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BUSINESS CARDS.
€. W.

Exchangr St., Portland.

at >os

Terms : Eight Dollars a Yea •. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollai*5. a Year li pa’d in advance,

MA1NE*STATE

THE
PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year!

a

Bailey,
AND

PHYSICIAN

HI.

!>.,

SUROEON,

Opening.
Capital, $500.
APPLY TO

<11 w

MAN. Apply at 113 Commercial street.

|ap7<13t

EN T ERTA 1N M ENTS.

Wanted.
a

Walking
—

by

Armstrong, Sarah J. ...house and
laud Munjoy street, between Wilson’s and King’s.$
Bixby. Eleanor D... .house and :land
301 Portland street.
Bodge, Joseph G.... Jhouses and land
58 Green street, with Stiles.
Bradbury, Mary heirs of.wihouEC
and land 39 Brown Btieet.
Bradbury, Charles ...block 3 houses
and land Wilmot street.
Tenement houses and land Wilmot
street.
Three houses and land corner Wilmot and Kennebec streets.
Two small houses and land foot ot
Wilmot street....
Bridgbatn, Dana, heirs of....land
west side of Parris street.
Chesley, Margaret M.land M and
N streets.
Cooper, Thomas C_building on
leased land Cross near Fore street
Crosby, Charles G....building on
leased land rear 98 Green street
Buildings and land rear 2 Bramhall

Wnulcd.

AYOUNG

wood worker, a Shop, in connection
painter and blacksmith. Address
J. S. CARRIAGE,

carriage

BY with

Match

a

Portland, Maine.

ap4<ilw*

—

Clerk Wanted.

RAILROAD

MEW!

—

$05,

FOR

Wanted Immediately.

810.

Itlu.ir by Chandler’. Ruud.
35 Cents.

Agency,
dtf

TWO

Wanted.
located.

convenient rent, centrally
Address “REN r,” Press Office, slating price,
A SMALL,
number of
and

location.ap3dtf

fflRUNK MAKERS wanted immediately by
A JOSIAH CUMMINGS, 611 Washington St,,
ap3dlw*
Boston, Mass.

Mart Johnny, who is only 11 years old, can swing
and juggle I jdian Clubs with any professional in this
country; Sol Aaron Jaca Hogan, Denny Costigan.
A Grand Club-Dinging Match tor the Championship of Pori land, tor a pair of Indian Clubs, to be
Entries
ntfsonied to me winner by Mr. Drohan.
free to all.
Tfie eveD'ng’e entertainment will conclude with a
Scientific Display l>etween Steve Taylor of New York
who has kradlv consented to appear fur Mr. Drohan,
ami Martin McMahon llie Irish Giant, who is 6 feet,
6$ iocht 8 in heigh' and weighs 22c pounds, who has
laiely arrived fiora hngland, and ready to box any
man in America tor $ >000
Card—Mr Drohan wishes to state to the public of
Portland that he him.-'elt has engaged every performer on the b’ll and will positively appear
Also, the
Iripb Giant, wt.o will arrive by the boat Wednesday
in orbing ami stop at tho United States Hotel, making ibin one of the best shows ever given in Portland.
Admission, 35 cts.: Reserved Seals. 50 eta Doois
open at 7 o’clock, Peiforniance commences at 8
o’clock. Pete Daly has kin jJy consented to officiate
as Master ot Ceremonies.
ap5d4t
.,

•„

BEKRV,

stree.
Ann A (G W Verrill, Agent)
house and land 32 Brown street....
Hoyi.Rtuben. ...house and landPedeial street, ot Durgin.
Humphrey, Chapiu, heirs of, M. Giddings, Exr... .house and land 2

LOST AND FOUND.

Book,. Job and Card Printer,
No. 3T I'ini HTBKET.

FRANCIS H. 10RB,

on

of Federal.

23 Court

Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdCm

M

Lessee and

GARDINER, R. E Agent.
ap2d'wCentennial Block.
N. S.

—

ONCE MOKE THIS SEASON.

AND

Sale of teals Tuesday, April 8tb, 9 A. M.

apldlvv

JEFt»

Grand Annual Ball
AT

faster

HALL,

Monday Sight,

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

APBIL 14tli. ’79.
The Tri^h American Relief Association will give
their 16lh Annual Ball at City Hall. Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.
Floor tickets, aomitting gent and ladies $1 00:
Ladies* ga’lery tickets, 25c. Clothing cheesed fiee.a
o6t
ap8

Ornaments of every description
h*nd.
constantly
Whitening, Tinting,
Whitewashing and Cementing done at
Shortest Notire
S^*Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3m

REAL ESTATE

DEALER.

City Hall,

Fast

Let and for Sale, Advances
aiiadc. Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Careful and Faithful Attention*

at

dle Street, Portland.

by «.

1N4 Midnov28-78-tf

Horse Shoeing,
1'OVNG Ac CO., Practical

and 7 to 9

p.

M.
dtf

INSURANCE.

ap7dtd

Accountant and Notary Public.

It.

Barnes, Jr.,

INSURANCE AGENT,
Horse

Bhoers* 70 Pearl Bt.

Keai Estate Agents.
V. PKOCTKB, No. 1£* Eitb,a(,

dOfllN
Btreet.

__

Hook Binders.
A. ttCINGV, Hoorn II, Printer*
Gxebauitt1, No 119 Eich&u^v St.
SMALL Ac MflACKFORI), No. 35 Plan
99 n.

Street.

7

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the fallowing FIRSt'-CLASS
COMPANIES and would respectfully
commend them to the business public
and all others desiring insurance. He
would remind his old friends and patrons
that he will attend t» their business, if
desired, in the most satisfactory manner.

BOST©H

H

0
fc
<
n

CAPITAL $1,200,000.
ASSETS $2,440,622,
Composed of

WASHINGTON FIRE AM) MA-

CO.,

X
H

ELIOT INS. CO.

Ins. Co.

OF NEWARK. N. I.

Capital $300,000.

Assets $503,040.

THE BEST HID BOOHS!
The Church Offering

38, or 812 per dozen), has the best arranged and
largest collection of Music for Episcopal
Choir* ever published G Venires 19 Uloria Patris, 23 Gloria-* &c. all in Anthem form, bo-ides a
large variety

of Chants, an An’nems for Christmas, E ANTER and othcs Festivals. Although
prepared expressly for the C pine opal service,
tbe targe number of fine Anthem* renders it one
of tbe best Anthem books for all Choirs.

riKST CMSS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE BITES.

Portland, IMc., April I. ISrO.
ap2

dlf

PORTLAND MUTUAL FISHING
INSURANCE

CO.

The Stock Book ot the Portland
Send for Li«ts.
Mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
now open for Subscriptions and
CANTATA*For nCIIOOE* AND MEMINAKIE*. Among many good ones maybe
the Company is now ready to efmentioned MaudeIrvinir.i75 cents.) Wesson
fect insurance oi all Stale of Maine
in Cbaritr, (GO cen s ) 4-uartlian Ausel,
(50 cents.) Coronal ion, (60 t-eus.) Culprit j vessels
engaged in the Cod .and
and
Fairy Bridal, (50 cent ).
Faj, (81),
Mackerel Fisheries. For particuThe present number of the Weekly Mdsical
lars impure o'
Record i< full of fca-ter Music. Send tie for it.
CEO. W. RICH, Secreiarr.
ItrrilAHDMON’* NEW METHODFOR
mh27
dim
THE PI A NO FOR IJE, (83 25.) Is the most
popular ever is-ued. a= proved positively by the
1
sale of hundred* of thousands of copies- Examine it.
Any Book mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER D1TSON & CO, Boston.

no24

jel?dtf

r\

uongress

claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

ted.

It.

II.

ItItIJMMOND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.
Ie3

d&»tf

Vaults Cleaned
4 NO taken oat at abort notice, from Si to SB
tA cord or $3 a load, by addressing
■0T2WW
A. LIBBY « CO, Portland P.O.

secured

land 14 Smith street....
est of.... J buildings
and laud E cor.Green and Portland
streets.
Tucker, Mary A. ...buildings and
land 610—025 Congre-s street....
Land in division 8, M unjov
stole and land 55 Exchange street.
....

Store aud land 43 Exchange street.
Ruts on plans in Kegisiry of Deeds,
lot 6, plan O, book s, page 18
Way, Samuel A, e>t of_land and
buildings west side of Cross street,
hounded SE by J B Biown’s land,
containing about 800usq feet.
Williams, William H... .land old No.
18 Brackett street.
Wright, Andrew J-land on Pearl
streit between land ot G F Rounds
and land of Z Thompson Jr, con-

sold at Public Auct»ou. on Fridoy, April *8, I'•**9, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
on the premises, tbe Herein* Farm iu Scarboro’,near 8rarboro’ Corner, recently occupied
by the late Frederick Deeriug. Said Farm contains
about seventy acres ot Dud, cut* thirty tons of hay
and has abundant pasturage. There are about 500
fruit trees on the place, most ot them bear Iruir. The
buikliniis are a two«otoricd Homte and Ell, u
Henvri ) laru Baro, 8laugbtcr House,
nery, ami outbuildings, and are i>i good condi'icn. Also at same lime wnl be sold a very valuable four-year-old Colt, sired by Fear*
nnufchi; two Cows, Double Work Wagons, two
Beach Wagons, Double and Single Harnesses, rung,
Horse Rase, lot of Farming Tools, Household
Furniture &c., &c. Terms Cash
Inquire of ihe
undersigned: GEORGE E. DEEKING, Gorham,
F W. DEEKING, Portland, or of C. E. CHASE, on
te

ihe Farm.
Gorham.

Aprils, 18i9.

....

Farrington Block.
<13t

ALLEN

& CO.

For *ale.
2J story house No. 31 Emery St. The home in
goon order, gas, hebago and all modem improvements will be sold low if applied for soon.
For particulars enquire of
apid3w_JOHN C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

elegant assortment of

1,0C0

25 00

1,000

25 00

Fine and Median) Priced Suitings

50

2

800

20 00

2,830

70 00

FOR

175 00
102 50

850 00

Edward H. Gove, Secretary of Stale.

5 00

1,200

30 CO

2,000

50 00

800

20 00

GO

15 00 1
5 00

37 50

800

20 CO

Those

The Army Bill.
The Army bill has passed the House, as
everybody supposed it would, out the majority in its favor is larger than was expected,
a result due to the weakness of the Greenbackers, who after loudly proclaiming that

intending leaving their

;

ORDERS FOR CUSTOM

SUITS

they

!

invited to

are

inspect

Stock at their earliest convenience while

onr

the stock is

52 50

1,60)

40 00

1,100

35 00

700

17 50

3(0

FRESH

ALLEN

7 50

3,700

92

50

3,CO) bal

14

00

1X00

25 00

2,200

55 0)

239

1,500

37 50

mb 29

200

5

00

ID,)

2 50

COMPLETE !

AND

&

Middle and 6

Eureka Tunnel and

GO.,
Streets.

Temple

eodtf

Mining Company.

Location of Mines

:

EUREKA, Nevada.

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.
--

OFFICERS

:-

Hon. W, W. B1S30P, President.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Yice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, arc situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED an l RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-a than live ledges known to exist a*ong its line, now producing seme of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
5 CO
wbieh the tunnel will cut at a great depth, and tue Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strike the
50 00
first ol the series of ledge* epoken of above.
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a workiug capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $U5 per share, and the names of the OfUeers should be a guarantee to the
02 50
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock of the Company is made forever unassessable. and is so designated upon its face.
187 50
A, €3. CROSBY, No, 70 High Street. Boston,
Vlas#., will act as Agaut for the sale of this
25 00 j stock, and also that of the Charter Tunnel and
Mining Company, in the New England States.
187 50
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the
at the principal place of business of the
undersigned
187 50
Company, Eureka, Nevada.

200

2,000
2.500
7.500
1,000
7,500
7,5.0
1,000

25 00

4 000

100 0 0

200

500

P. E. CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manuger.

rab5___d3m»

CHADBOURN

& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

Have tl»e pleasure ot

informing; their friends that

and after

on

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

ar-

^PORTLAND.

No. 16 Avon street, first-class location.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
HOUSE
All modern improvements. Particulars at 138
THEthat
notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
mh3ldtf
will
in

will be transferred to their

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

a

Exchange street.

city,

be
ses-ion every secular day
they
the first to the dlteenth day ot April next, inat their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in tbe lorenoon and from three to five
o’clock in the atternoon, for the purpose ot receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
from

VALUABLE FARMS
at

House, Post Office,

Ac

For

particulars

F. O. BAILEY dr CO
33 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,

inb28d2w

Desirable

Keal Estate For Sale.

first-class brick dwelling house
fplIE
X
with about eleven thousand

No 91 Spring
feet of land
most thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never failing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and
Garden.
Tbit' property is pleasantly located on one of the
best streets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet home it will be sold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
it not so’d within a reasonable time it will be offered for Rent if desired.
For lurtber particulars as to terms &c., inquire of
S. B. HASKELL,
Administrator of Estate of John Dow,
No. 32 Brambatl St. <»r No. 31 Exchange St.

St.,

Portland, March 24, 1879,mh24lf

paid

pointed.

j

fPHE large two-story House with ell andstable atA tabbed, ab ut twenty acres of.tillage land with
young orchard, Equated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near ihe Thorn'on mansion, aud belonging to ihc
estate of tbe late Emery Moody, deceased.
The
above is one of the most attractive and de-irable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a tew
minutes walk ot the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drived either Poptland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms aud particulars enquire or
K. J. LARRABGG, Adminis raior,
nibgidtf_*99 i-a Middle Street.

Lands

Gg^“in no ca*e where the Assessors have been put
to the disagreeable necessity of makiDg a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
tho Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
WM. KJ. FOX,
)
STEPHEN MARSH, J Assessor?,
DOT C. NELSON.
)
G3P*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of tbe Assessors.
mh29dtd

Korea's low

J.

W.

Jan24

dtt

WOOD

TAILORS’

TRIMMINGS,
AND

MEN’S

FURNISHING
which they

GOODS,

will olfer at

Prices!

Popular

niliC

where we keen constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also hard and soft wood slats and
edgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
Poflitf
N4SRS4E & FlllKETT.

to Let.
Gray Stieet
o'c.ock a. m

Health

turtber particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf_

437

I OR SALE.

Lift

Rooms,

d2m

Th

STEEL PENS

of superior English make famous for
durability and
elasticity; ^reat variety of styles suited to every kind
°*
2lor 8a*e by dealers generally.
-._T.Wl.NTY-FI VJE assorted samples for trial, in”
*

MOne

1»W ti

inspection.
For particulars apply to

PROPRIETOR-

ARTISTS’

PASSETT, Architect,
1,'r atennial It lock Exchange Street.
V. H.

au5dtf

by mall,

MATERIALS !

v

%

»« n«t class Real Estate
Fi JL
Security, iD Portland, or yiCinity. Rents collected. taxes paid, &c on .Commission, Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
in
noSeo ltf
Baal Estate. 3791 Congress Street.

(MS P.

Deader

_

mh25

DAVIS,

8 ELM 8T.
COdtt

faults Cleaned and Ashes RemoTed

HOUSE

A

kri.

j

T

SATISFACTORY pricks.
All order,
promptly attended to by calling at or addrese-

ocdtf

R. GIBSON. 588 CongrcH St.

on

‘‘FALCON”

AND
receipt of Twenty-five Cent..

Agents

TAYLOR & CO.

fob the

U. S.

*38 and 140 Grand St., New York.

008

_dlawCmT

FO

RESALE.

One of the Oldest and Best g Business
Places in Portland.

place in the
purchase your Coal is at
A
RANDALL
MCALLISTER’S)
new office, No, 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
city

W UTTER BROS.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock
consisting of Stores,
ane? Furnaces and such other goods as are us—
ept in a firet-class stove and kitchen furnishini!
ing store.
SELLING..^The managing partner,
ep» lntends going West.
Address all communications to

ooX9

For
and

31E.

dti

Caswell’* Slippery Elm Lozenges
Coughs, Colds, and ail affections ot the Throat

Longs. Consumptive* will find them soothing
aud healing, use them freely. In traveling, the
Church, Cnncer' and Lecture Room, dont fail to use

tally

give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to anv
part of the U. S., upon receipt ot price. CAS WE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by ali Drug-

gists,

if

w. K. JENSEN’S PATENT

MACHINISTS,
SACCARAPPA,

which will be fir sale in Portland next week
by the
proprietor of Cumberland County,
II will at, vr
one half of
your Ten and Coflee.

#p3

Pric° °n|y 35 Cents.

^

MAINE.

Manufacturers of Elevator*, Iloi-iinu 51 nchiue* and Sill Work
Pushgenerally.

cap

WIippI* and

Axle*

Please send for Circular.

TEt & COFFEE P1RC0L1T0R,

ja29d3m

_,

FOSTER & BROWH,

Nutter Bros. Ac Co., 29 Market S«i
POBTLAUP,

most convenient

to

abundance/L'a^ge

MEsiBS.

mhlt

/ \ \i I? V t0,8an

JJLv/A—

TJ

IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole

Middle Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
S. H. GAUBERT,

or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open

principle

to the

tacking

yield something, so they are cot likely to
give the “stalwarts” of their party any farther trouble.
The bill will still probably be some time in
reaching the President. It must go to the
Senate and will not be suffered to pass that
body without a long debate. There is not
much to say, to be sure, that has not already
been well said, but the Republican Senators
will feel, undoubtedly, that it is due to tbem
selves and to their party to utter their protests against the attempt to surrender the
ballot box to the Democratic ruffians of the
South aud the methods by which it is sought
to bring it about, and the Democratic Senators will be obliged to make some show at defense of their policy.
The course of the President when the bill
reaches him is no longer a matter of doubt.
That he will return it to the House with his
veto is certain. Then the Democrats will be
brought face to face with the great issue
whether one branch of the Government has
the right to coerce another branch of the
Government; whether the President of the
United States is a mere figure-head or whether he is clothed by the Constitution with
powers which It is his right and duty to exer—

——-

-“-O—'

UUVVUJ

V-

indirectly abridge.
Wbat the result of the contest will be

as

regards this session of Congress is doubtful.
Whether Congress will adjourn without providing the necessary means lor carrying on ail
the departments of the Government or will
Anally yield the future will tell. The decision of the people, however, is not in doubt.
The Republican position is impregnable and
when it is fully understood the North will be
solid in sustaining it. If it should he carried

There has been a revival of demand for
United States lour per cent, bonds in London ; the sale of sixty millions worth on Friday, at home, evidences the judgment of the
bankers that the people will continue their
copAdence in this investment. BothinEugland and in this country it is difficult to place
large sums on good security where a larger
rate of interest can be realized. The uncertainty which prevails in Great Britain as to
the Anancial future is of an entirely differeut
character from that which obtains in this
country. There it is the doubt as to the recuperation of manufactures and commerce;
the expenses of the wars on hand or that are
possible, have but a slight effect upon the
British mind, from a monetary point of view,
in comparison with the continuous shrinkage of values; the unproAtableness of the
great manufactures ;*the comparative idleness of 8hips;the question of the
depreciation of silver and the utter absence of any
theory even as to how matters are to be improved. Here, on the other hand, there is a
universal feeling that, taking the country at
large, we have seen the worst of the hard
times, and that a revival of trade is certain,
and not long to be delayed, unless by political legislation, to be supplemented by currency
legislation, all the fair promises of resumption, good harvests, low prices and the needs
of an industrious people are to be swept
away by revolutionary, reckless and repudiating action on the part of Congress. The
Democratic party blocks the way to prosperity ; whether it shall permanently impede the
every interest of the country depends not,
and for this we cannot be too thankful, upon
this Congress, but upon the ultimate will of
the people.
The cold snap down South is

celebrfted6

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to tall at
19 PU'U STREET,

C. H. SMITH,
Enquire of
jalrtif236 anil 238 Middle St.

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, goo
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x73 The most lib
eral terms ofi'eied, viz: one-thud cash, balance on
term ot years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
mhldtf
National Bank.

WOOLENS,

reus,

135 Vaughan St.

m*

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

LANDS]

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

line of

given lo private pupils by the subscriber.

the

or

complete]

;..

..

or

For Sale

Department,

large and

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

Michigan aud Wisconexchange tor property in this
W. H. STEPHENSON
Vicinity.
119 State Stieet.
Portland, March 21, 1879.
mh2idtt
sin.

a

EDUCATIONAL.
...

farming
line of Railroads in
Harrison and Uancock Counties, Iowa.
RiCn
Also PiDe Timber Lands in
on

keep

over.

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a rax according to the laws
of ihe State, and he barred of tbe right to make application to the County Commi-sioneis for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

Kesiuenee for Sale.

IOWA FARMING

in which they will

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of
all tbeir polls and estates, real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or oi her wise, on the first day ot April, 1879. and
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates O' persons deceased havo been
divided duiing the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice
of such change; and in default of such notice will
be held under tbe law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and

Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
withiu five minutes walk of Maine Central R.
SITUATED
School
cation

First Class Retail

clusive,

SALE.

in

branch of the Government, which the
Constitution intended should be independent,
would be reduced to a condition of servitude
to, and dependence on, another.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

person or persons who,
without cause, strike the alarm of fire at Box No. 48
—on corner of Thomas and Pine Sts.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Committee on Fire Depart ment.
April 3d, 1879.
apfdlw

Assessors’ Notice.

opposed

of political amendments to appropriation bills
voted almost to a man for the clause forbidding the use of the army at the polls. Nobody, however, who has watched their coarse
had reason to expect anything different.
They are a weak lot, and all they have accomplished for their party since the session
began Is to bring it into contempt and derision. Most of tbem are of Democratic antecedents, and they are gradually drifting back
injo that party, and the sooner they get there
the better it will bo for the country. Undoubtedly the result of the Army bill will
have the effect to strengthen the “weakkneed” Democrats, who were inclined to

one

THEIR

CITY OF

were

on

hand,

and lor sale.

ap3eoU2ni#

$20,000 TO LOAN
On First Class 5Iorlgnge*

or

Rood Notes

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Heal Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
ecp2l-cedu:

a

serious

thing for both the growers and consumers of
early vegetables and small fruits. At Charleston, S. C., the encumbers, tomatoes and
beans are almost entirely killed by the low
temperature, and strawberries, which are
jnst beginning to ripen, are badly damaged.
The potato crop also is seriously injured,
and the truck farmers around Charleston
estimate their losses by this freeze at fully
$250,000. At Norfolk, Va., and at other
Southern centres of vegetable and fruit raising similar damage has been done by the
cold, and the Southerners interested iu the
early market business are decidedly blue over
the sudden disappearance of their
prospective gains just as they weie almost ready to
begin their shipments.
A

writes from
Unionist”
York Tribune that
“the most foolish of all the ideas that have
taken root in the minds of Northern people
is that the rebellion is dead. A residence o
twenty-five years in Kentucky has the eflecl
of conviucing me that the same hatr ed of the
North, the same blind prejudice agains
everything Northern, which hurried the
Southern people Into rebellion In 1861, Is a:
rampant to day as it was then.”
Kentucky

Louisville

About

fifty

members

speak.

Briag

Weal

or

[K T. Sun.]
1

!

200

Army bill.

Woe to the Hinge.

By the Governor,

25 00

REWARD of

TWO

the

Cettain Things Which

better life.
ALONZO GARCELON.

Twenty-Five Dollars is hereby offor information that will lead to the
A andferedconviction
of tbe

For Sale.

on

The Actors’ Spooks.

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
third day ot April, in the year of our Lord, one
thous tnd eight hundred and seventy-nine, and
the Independence of the United States ot America tbe one hundred and third.

rest

story Framed Dwelling House locate! on the
cor. ot Congr.Bs and High Sis,
formerly occupied
by the late Jonathan Heath. This is one of the besr,
locations in the city.
Particularly adapted for professional men. Enquire of JOHN W MUNUER,
mh!3eudGwIf6 Foie Street.

that

have indicated a desire to

Failing, Ilumilialion and l’lnycr.
And that the occasion mav beduly observed, let all unnecessary vocations be laid aside, andeach and every
one devote himself to self-examination, seeking with
contrition and humility forgiveness for past ofiencos
and resolve hy Divine assistance to lead a.wiser and
a

City of Portland.

THE

PROCLAMATION.

AS A DAT OP

REWARD I

I25.U0

238 Brackett Street, Enquire on tlie premises,at 5tlw*

The legislative appropriation bill will
probably be introduced into the House today and a debate is impending longer than

25 00

an

to have two representatives in
the Senate at all times. A Democrat
voting
•or anything on a broad
ground is a novelty
that the people will be happy to contemplate.

BY THE GOVERNOR,U

1,000

just received

should be able

STATE OF MAINE.

Thursday, the I7ih lust,

Have

IN ADVANCE.

Two prominent Democrats state that they
intend to vote for the admission of Senator
Beil on the broad ground that the framers of
the constitution ioteuded that all the States

If Iho Inion was worth lighting for it is
worth paying for.

-A.

..

ap7d9t*

THE
For

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates.
With our principal
Office lora.ed m Washington, directly opposite the
l need Stales Patent
Office, we are able to attend io all
atent Business with greater
promptnessand despatch
(e less cost, than other
patent attorneys, who arc at c,
stance from Washington, and who 'have
therefore,
"
10 employ
associate attorneys." We make prdim'V<ini examinations and
furnish opinions as to patentaouily, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc invVcd
to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
ts sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
IVc refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, H ashinglon J>. c.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, andLamsh Legations, at Washington Hon.
Joseph Casey late. Chief Justice V. 6*. Court of Claims’
io the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to tem
U
ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
Al dress; 1*0 UIS ri AO GEIt A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding
*
WaaliingtOD, I>. Ci

Congress Street,

100 00

tricing about 10U0 sq. feet..
3)0
750
Do ley, Eno. M.,, bouse on leased
land India St.
2)0
5 00
land on east
Kerrigau,Patrick
tide ot Poplar stieet between land
ot John Reidy and Ansel E Dyer
(4215 sq. feet)..
200
5 00
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer of the City ot Portland.
Portland, April 7,1870.
ap7d3t

“house and lot for sale7~
NO.

»P5

§

Tolman, Oren P,

REAL ESTATE.

WILL

443

€0.,

Card

4,000

1,500

Taylor, Henry....land Poplar to
Washington street.
Thornes, Randolph C....house and

-or

Dances. Parties, Lectures, Ac., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, IG1 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Bounty and Pensions.
I

been

nalU“«

Three Story Brick House No. 6
Cau be examined any day after 10

eod&wly

AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late Jaw for soldiers or their
heir* from d ite ot d^cliargp or de ith. Widows, de
p nden Motheis an I Fathers are entitled from uate
of discharge r dea h.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business nab o- me to gua: au tee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my car.-.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any

n having

Tf

The hou-e

ALSO THE

People’s

sun-

exchanged.

FOR

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS, CO,

o

ot

second

Stable To Let.

the

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
RINE INS.

on

For Sale.

UNDERWRITERS,
vi

of rooms

one room on

.....

regular attache of the Press is furnish*
certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote'
managers will confer a favor upon us by demandin,.
credentials of evory person claiming to represent on’
oarnai.
a

87 50

200
SCO
S E tide
Adame street..
400
10 00
Seaman. Mrs James.,.. J Burnham’s
wharf aud flats.
4,000 100 00
Scribner, Seth T....house and laud
HlRb
street.
87 50
3,500
„J8
Sheridan, James C....J land Poplar
street...
jqo
2 50
Smith, F O J, est of.... laud bounded
by Exchange. Congress and Market
streets and soulhea.ierly by land of
D Bigham, containing about 500
tq.
feet.....
J ,300
3250
Stewart, William H....house and
land Chatham street. 3,000
75 00
Stiles, Elbridge ...4 houses and land
58 Gt een street.. .V.
2 8C0
70 00
Sutton, Michael.,, .House and laud
34 Adams street.
30 00
1,200

Desirable Farm at Auction.

Office

INSURANCE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY?
GKO. C. CODMAN,—Office No.

1 to 3

Ieb26

Day Evening.

50 cents

M

stieet....

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air aud water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References

Also

H. 1. NELSON &

ltowe, WilliamB ...land

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

HOMEOPATHIST.

Office boars 8 to 9 A.

LET.

Kvcit'i

3,500

50 00

...

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

with

150 00

2,000

...

but

Iu accordance with time honored custom, and .by
the advice ot the Executive Council, I appoint

75 00

street

desirable healthful sunny rooms centrally lonear clubs aud boaruing houses. Address
mh22tfD, Press Oflice

Sylvester, ill. E>.,

Attends to general practice day or nig’at.
nuil Kc.itlei.cr

The Boston H. M. S. Pinafore tickets will be sold
Tickets all
at Stockbridgt’s, 'luesdiy Morniig.

reso«ved,

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
Congress St., Portland. Me.

385

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

1’IMFORF !
ut

TO

Cents per Pair.

8

We do not read anonymous letters and oommun
cations. The name and address of the writer are it
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicatior

000 bal 25 00

Kiug. Geo; go W
house and land 8
MuDjoy street. 2,100
Kinsmau, Wiliam H... house and
laDd Spring tueet near Clark. 3,000

Morrison, Isaac W... .house and land
Long Is and.
Noyes, Hubert & als.
and in common 6j Fedeial
street, about 20usq.
I;
lecc.
Baud, Hiiam J... .laud rear 5 Mayo

Situated in the western central part ol city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office,

Lorenzo Taylor,

S. E.

hot

water,
closets,
<fec., Ac.
W91 H. JERKIN,
to
mh25d3wBral Estate Agent.

on

ja22d3m

contains

TWOcated,

—

Houses to

CITY

near

room,

Center and

Thursday. April lOlh

X*

Danforth

street,
Brackett;
finished rooms, bath
ON twelve nicely
and cold
water
furnace,

-.A.T-

Dantnrili

..

TO BE LET OR FOR S4LE.

PLASTERER

til ROOK !

I

HOUSE

Apply

Residence 17 High Street.

ing

T II E

SOUTH ST.

lrout

Lowell, Jobu P.,..bouse and land 17
Myrtle street..
Mason, Seth C....house (uufiu.j and
laud old No 33 Franklih street.
McLaughlin, James....house aud
land zl Merrill street
Meirill, Albert J..,.hou5e and land
40 Lincoln street.
Two houses and land 78 Franklin

A

4

70 00

82 50

Libby, Alphonzo....land and bain
Douglass street, from libbetts.

TO LET

WO.

leading

Ltavitt Burke F.... house aud land 3
Cushman street, of Han.
Lemont, Ezekiel K.. ..buildings on
leased laud Preble street.
Lewir, Benjamin H...,f Breastworks
and mats N
Munjoy Neik.
Libby, Alonzo H... .hou-e and laud
18 St Johu stieet.

BRICK

BRICK

2,800

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.

..

Tn I At.

FIRST-CLASS rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
Inquire at No. 0 Exchange St
ap2tfL>. W. NASH.

30 00

3,300

street.

House (No 30 old, No 70 new) Gray St.,
10 rooms, Inch room, tarnace. Price reasonable ; immediate possession Apply to

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

The management besB leave to announce that owto the decided success the above artistic Combinalion achieved on their last appearance in this
city, they nave coociuded to favor Portland with
their Odedatic Nosegay,

passseewav

To l.et.

3

1,209

200

20 Spring sneer.
Kelley,Mary. ...build ng and land ou

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each, with
W. W. CARR,
Se ago.
Appiy to
at>4tf197 Noabury St.

i

T. M. ROSS

TIKJB4DAX, APRIL 10th,

Littlefield & Bachelder..
Ingraham, David....house and laud
4 Smith street, of Gooid.
Jackson,Charles....bouse and land

TO LET.

Managed.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT!

The

ap7-3t*

Street, Boston.

solvency and Commercial Litigation.

Willisstreet.
Hoyt. John ...Shop on leased land
213 Oxlord st reel, cor. ot Preble, of

finder will be releaviDg it at 140 Exchange street, corner
Gold Pencil.

a

limit 11 HOISELLOB,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS.

Lost.
BLACK PURSE, containing about Ei*ht Dol-

lars and
A
warded

25 00

100

Hill,
STEPHEN

1,030

G,C0O

Promenade.
Frothiugbam, WHS....land Plum

appear:

Tommy Drohan, Kelly Brothers, Champion FeathWeight Boxers of New England, Prof John Connolly, Prof Glynn, Spring Dick, Tim Kelly, Jimmy
Kelly, Johnny Sullivan, the StroDg Boy; Patsey
O’Hara, the Drohaos. Thomas and Mast. Johnny,
in iheir Silver Club Act, the Champions ot America.
er

Tax
Due.

Davis, Owen W. Jr.., .house and land
72 Deering street.
7,000
Deane, Henry P, heirs of.... J house
and land 106 State street. 4,100
Dole, Sophia A.... St J uiian hotel and
land corner Middle and Plum Sts
31,000
tes-enden, William H....Barracks
Wairen street.
1,000
Fitz, Andicw G....land Eastern

WANTED,

WEDNESDAY EV’G, APBII. O,
which occasion tlio following Boston talent will

Vaination.

2

street.'..

_

rooms

Admission,
aprrd3t

Sparring Exhibition at Lancaster Hall,
on

GOOD CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. None
but good workmen need apply. Address by mail
JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham. Me.
aphl2w

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

dee3

EYTRIEI.

one

nee! apply. Address, giving n .me Ac.
apMl'v*E. W. FARR, Falmouth Hotel.

ADAMS’

Detective

—

$15#
N

MATT

8th,

April

Evening,

From V.30 till IIP. M.,

who has had

Experienced Clothingin the retail
ANconsiderable
clothing busexperience
iness. 1Y1 ust have the best, of reierenees. No others

HALL,

LANCASTER

Tuesday

Clerk,

Description ot property,

Names.

PA IRS

ANNUM,

Representative De La Matyr’s scheme
for the Government to loan $350,000,000 for
internal Impr ovements, Is just such an one
as
we shou Id expect from an advanced
Greenbacker. Representative Murch should
take notice that his Indiana brother’s bill
only benefits the West and Soath and should
casten to got an
appropriation for his section. He can go Da La Matyr one better
by asking the Government to loan every
Greenbacker in his district $1000.

THE PRESS

Ladies Berlin Gloves

noon.

N. & GARDNER.
apT

ter the Tear 1877.

herlnud,

Reference?: S. C. Gordon. M. D C. W. Bray. M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

Good

3 O O

The following Hat of taxes on real estate of NonResident owner* in the City ot Portland, for the
year 1877, in bills committed to Henry W. IHersey,
Collector ot said City, ou the first day of Sept., ioii»
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid ou the 3ist day of August, 1878, by his certificate of lhal date and now remain unpaid, ana
nonce is hereby given that if the said taxes, and inot
terest, and charges are not paid in the 'ireasuty
the s.id City wl.hiu eighteen months from the date
of tho commitment of the said bills, bo much ol the
real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the
amount due therelor including interest and chaiges,
will without lurtber nolioe, be sold at public auction
at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th
day of April. A. D 1879, at ten o’clock in the fore-

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00:50 cents i>er week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of t he Sta: e), for $ 1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Grand

Non-resident Taxes in the City ol
Portland, in ihe Connty ot cum-

PARTNER

TERMS $8.00 PER

_MISCELLANEOUS.

=

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTI CO

MORNING, APRIL 8, 1879.

TUESDAY

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

_WANTS

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PRESS.

to the New

Senatob Vance of North Carolina has
obtained comfortable positions for his twe
sons nnder the Government and
Senestoi
Eaton has made his son secretary of the
committee on foreign relations. Didn’t tin
Democrats have a good dea 1 to say a feu
years ago about the evils of nepotism ?

Stage performers

of every degree bave a
superstitions horror of rehearsals on Sunday,
although they have regular performances every
night in the week when their engagements carry them to New Orleans. During tbe three
weeks rehearsals of Jarett & Palmer’s spectacle, “Eeo and Lotus,” at Niblo’s, there were
two Sunday night rehearsals, and at each it

was found necessary to lock tbe door at 11
p.
m., to keep the dancing girls from rnouing
away. Evdn then some or them got out of tbe
green-room windows ou Crosby street, climbed
over the railings and escaped
it is a superstition mat salaries will not be
paid regularly daring the ran ol a piece that is
rehearsed on Sundays, or else the piece Itself
will bs a failure, or a death will occu r in the
company. This was predicted at the Sunday
rehearsals of the "Crook”, and the croakings
of the ballet girls were verified by the sadden
death of Miss Millif Cavendish, the soobrette
of the spectacle after it had ran bai one month.
At the Grand Opera Honse daring Jim
Fisk’s management, tha Sunday night rehearsals were enforced in spice of all the protests of the dramatic and show people.
When
the great spectacle. “Lallab Rookb”, was
preparing, there were three Sunday representations, and the birds of ill omen were load in
their predictions of disaster. Fisk was shot
and killed before the fourth Sunday night revel
to justify this prediction, and the piece, though
magoificemly presented to the public, lost
mooey for its manager.
When "Baba” wa- in preparation at Niblo’a
daring August, 1876, there were frequently
Monday rehearsals, and the carpenters aod coatnmers were kept at work every day
In the
It was predicted in conseqaence that
week.
the spectacle wonld be a failure. It made money, but there was a crash in the end, and the
trouble about the piece was endless.
At the last rehearsal of the spectacle all the
scenery wasready and "set” for the first t me.
In the transformation scene an immense gilded
cage, filled with white doves, was to be nsed.
These throughout the first act were kept suspended far nn in the flies ont of sight of the
andieoce. Miss Eliza Weathershy who played
the part of the “Prince Amoret” did not notice
the cage nntil the Sunday night full-dress ret
liearsal bad progressed, very smoothly, to the
second act, and she stood ready to go on at the
second entrance, left.
Happening to cist her
eyes upward, she espied it aod its contents.
Hushing off to the first entrance, she caught
George Devere, the stage manager, by the arm
and led him
to her former standpoint, and,
pointing to the cage, asked io great excitement:
“Mr. Devere, tell me—what is that np

there?”

“Why, it’s a very large bird-cage, Miss
Weathershy,” he replied in great astonishment.
"And what are they going to do with it?”
"It’s to be useful in the final transformation
scene.”
"Bat they mast taka it down. I'll not have

it there.”

“Why,
"

objection can yon have?”
objection? Do yon suppose I am gowith
a cage ol white doves over my
play
what

Wbat

ing
head?’
“Why not?”
to

“Because it’s unluck#. The piece will be a
or I, or some of u«, will die, or
someth ing awful will happen.”
“Yon don’t believe that, Miss Weathershy?”
"Oh, yon don’t know.' I’m astonished that
yon and the management woaid permit saoh a

failure,

thing.”

“Pshaw! Why, this is foolish,” laughed
Devere. "There, that’s you. There’s the cue
,-ur juu tu go on.
uju
minx any more aDont

it."

"Bat I won’t go oo,” pouted the beaatifal
and wayward ac'ress, “do long as those doves
are on the stage.”
And she didn’t. There was a pause—a loug
pause—in the play; there was an argument,
and a long argameut; bat it all ended in a surrender to the superstition of the actress. The
piece was stopped until the carpenters could
haul down the ponderous cage and remove the
obnoxious doves, and at the regnlar performance a duck of canary birds was substituted for
the birds of evil omen.
Daring the run of the spectacle “Sardanspalus” at Booth’s, the stage manager, L J. Vincent. and Harry Palmer were kept in constant
hot water owing to the superstition of the girls
of the Italian ballet. One night before the
curtain rose one of the coryphees rushed from
her dressing-room to dod Vincent.
"Mr. Vincent!” she cried, "that girl Delia!’’
"Well, what the devil is it now?” exclaimed
the manager, out of all patience with the
wrangling set.
“She whistle! She blow her month so!”
“Well, let her whistle! Let her blow her
month! What’s that to yon?”
"To me? Much to me! She whistle me oat
of the theatre!” exclaimed the girl between
her sobs.
It took the frantic Vincent some time to discover that it is a superstition of btllec girls
that if oae of their number whistle while in
her dressing-room, the party who is whistled at
will lo'e her situation in the theatre within the
fortnight. The utter impossibility of the stage
manager preventing the vicious or enviona
girls from whistling at their enemies makes
the stage a place of torture for that official
daring the ran of any spectacle.
The same fatality accompanies Locke’s incidental music in “Macbeth,” especially the
witches’ refrain. “Around, around, around.”
The writer was, a couple of seasons ago, waiting on the stage of the Union Square
Tneatra for a flieud to dnisb his duties at a rehearsal, and at the cl ise of the reception, after
a brief chat with
Tissiugton, the orchestra
leader, he turned about to walk np the stage to
rejoin bis friend, hamming the air, "We dy by
Dight,” Charles Thorne and the late Claude
Burroughs hastened toward him with looks of
horror in ihsir faces.
"Hush.” they oried together.
“Don’t siog
that, Macbeth’s music.”

“Why not?”

“It’s bad luck! Do yon want the new piece
to fail, or the theatre to barn down?”
This was said so earnestly that there was no
argning or laughing it oft
Poor
Harry Murdoch, tradition has it,
whistled inadvertently a few strains of this
fatal "Macbeth” music in his dressing room iu
the Brooklyn Theatre two nights before it was
burned down, and Clande Burroughs told several of his friends abont Union Square the
next day how he had stopped
Harry'a omlnon* mnnuv

Another bad sigh which is quoted in
regard
to Broolyn Theatre is the fact that a dog took
great fancy to the stage doorkeper, and finally got ao familiar that it ranged the boose, drlyall the cats out. This was a bad algo, for in
in all the theatres the entrance of a cat is a
sign of good lack, and a dog always typifies
disaster. In every theatre in this city cats
roam at will, and djgs are outlawed.
Two of
Jerrett & Palmer's best dancers in the “Sardanapalns” spectacle broke tbeir contracts after they had been in this country only two
days, and took the next steamer back to Europe, because on visiting the dressing room assigned them at Booth’s, at a rehearsal, they
found a vagrant black car ensconced in one
corner, having made its way ther uuseeu from
the street.
a

Consumption of Timber.
We have

now about (30,000 miles of railroad;
the annual consumption for lies or sleepers
alone is 40,000.000, or thirty years’ growth of

75,000 acres. To fence these roads wou d require at least 130 000 miles of fence, which
would cost $45 000’000 to build, at least $15
000,000 annually to keep iu repair. We have
75,000 miles of wire, which requires in its putting up 300,000 tiees, while the annual repairs
must take 300,000 more. Tne
little, insiguificaut lucifer match oousumes
auuually to its
manufacture 300.000 cubio feet of the tioest
pine. Tb» bricks (bat are anuually baked require 2,000,000 cords of wood, which would
sweep the umber clean from 50,000 sores Shoe

pegs are quite as imoortaut an art'Ole as
matches or bricks, and to make the required
annual supply oousumes 100,000 oords of fine
timber, while the maouf -cture of lasts aud
buot-trers take- 500,000 cords of m »ple, beech
and birch, and about the same amount is required for plane-stocks and the handles of
tools. The packing boxes made iu the United
States in 1874 amounted to $12,000,000. while
the timber manufactuied into agricultural uppi-ments, wagons, eta, is more than $100,000,000. The farm and rural fences of the country
consume au immense amount of Inmbrr and
tlmner annually, bat as we grow older as a
nation, this consumption may, and probably
will, be reduced by the more general nse of
live fences or hedges. Our consumption of
tirnb-r is oot only on the locrease, but oar expo itatiun of timber Is also rapidly iucreasing.
Our slaves go by the million to Fraucs annually, walnut, oak, maple and pine to England,
and spars and docking timber to China and

Japan,—Lumberman’s Gazette.
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THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
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Probable Republican Victory in

CINCINNATI CARRIED BV THE

years since, that the city’s interest be disposed
of as soon as practicable.
Ad unknown naan supposed to be from
found

was

foreign Import*.
MATANZAS. Brig Ys dora Riomla—111 birds

A Notable

yesterday.

Republican Victory

All suits growing out of the Vanderbilt will
have been finally settled.
Returns indicate that

the

Republicans

resolution

car-

A Few Bick

was

»

was

FOR

IkiTiataiee Aieunat..
Sun risen...5 29 High want.
sets.........-..6 35 Moon rises.

Sup

Siares

States
States

Stales

5*s,

The

Stocks:

the

were

closing quotations

Western UnioD Telegraph Co........
New York Central & Hudson R R..

....

of

...107}

.115}

)
S

St Paul.42g
St Paul preferred.
82$
Chicago & Alton.
77}
Chicago & Alton preferred.
110

April S, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
clear cr partly cloudy weather, winds mostly northerly, stationary or lower temperature and higher

Quincy.114}
Pittsburg R.
Panama...

EUKOPE.

London, April 7.—Although a general strike ha
has been averted by the acceptance by 10,000 men, of

The following were the afternoon quotations oi Pacifl Railroai securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..
30

J

WASHINGTON.
Tbe Army Bill.
Washikoiox, April 7 —The chairman ol tbe Senate appropriation committee has appointed a subcommittee on tbe arms bill, to meet at ten to-morrow. A meeting of the full committee was called
for 11 o’clock The bill will probably be reported
back to tbe Senate
Nomination bv tbe President.
Wm. W, Heory has been nominated forU. S. Marshal in Plymouth.
Vcllovr Pcrer on the Plymouth.
The Secretary of tbe Navy has appoimod a coinmhsion consisting of ihree medical
inspectors to investigate the recent outbreak of yellow fever on rbe
gunboat Plymouth. The commission will proceed at
once to Portsmouth.
Secretary Thompson thinks
that tbe breasing out of tbe fever on the Plymouth
after freezing her out at Boston will not tend to injure confidence in refrigerating ships.

XLVICONGRESS--1ST SESSION.
■*

SENATE.

Washington, April 7.
Among the bills introduced was one by Mr.
Booth to repeal the Atlantic and Pacific railroad

the French

ambassador,

A cabinet council was held In London yesterday to
discuss affairs in Egypt.
Toe Houee of Commons has adjourned until the
17th.

THE DOMINION.
'B lie

Lftclber Mattel*.
Ottawa. April 7.—It is understood that Hon. Mr.
Langevin, Postmaster General, and Hon. J. C. Ab
bott, will proceed to Englani by the next steamer
with the papers in the Leteliier matter. Mr.
Doutre,
Q. C., will also go to England on behalf of the Lieutenaut Governor.

power

Fuither consideration of tho subject went over until tomorrow.
Mr Bruce oflered a resolution whick was
agreed to
that the President of the Senate appoint a select
commitiee of five on the Freedmen’s Savings and
Trust Co. to take into consideration all mstters in relation to said institution.
Mr. Bayard submitted a resolution calling upon
the Secretary of the Treasury to transmit a statement showing what sums of
money were paid in
1870, and eadh succeedingyoar, to John I. Davenport, either as chief sppervisor of elections, clerk of
the circuit court or U. S. commissioner, or for service in any other capacity, and all the disbursements
made by him in this connection; also that the Secretary transmit all official correspondence respecting
the said expenditures.
Mr. Conkling said the resolution looked
right as it
went, but he would like to have it lay over, which
was done.
On motion ol Cockrell it was resolve! that t he
Secretary of War furnish the Senate with all reports
ma le to him by the Quartermaster General of the
army about October 1878 aud prior and subsequent
thereto, of any discrimination made by the Union
Pacific ft. B. Co,
Senate at 3.4j went into executive sesslm and afterwards adjourned till to-morrow.

the settlement of bond?.
Cyrus W. Field lias been elected President of the
Wabash railroad.
A deficit of $25'j0 has been discovered in the paying tellers accounts of the National city bank, Boston. The teller has been discharged. The directors
say it’s carelessness not dishonesty.
The print cloth market at Fall River was unusually active yesterday. Large sales have increased the
prices. Since Saturday the sales amounted to one
hundred thousand pieces, 61s at 3 5-8 cents and 56s
it 3 1-4 cents each.
Nearly all the gales are for future delivery.

Strikes among the Pennsylvania miners are over
men are resuming work.
American brig Gazelle is aground at Natal.
The Secretary of the Interior declines to allow
Gen. Jeff C. Davis to enter upon a homestead without one year’s actual residence on the land.
Court refused a nolle prosequi in the case of Graham, Benjamin Hunter’s accomplice
The Comptroller of the Currency says the new 4
per cent, bonds of ihe State of Georgia so closely reEemble greenbacks as to come under the prohibition
the consriiution of the United States.
A station agent at Gifford, Iowa,
yesterday killed
young lady, then telegraphed the railroad officials
50 send another operator and wound up by
shooting
fimse'f.
Iu Wawer, Ohio, yesterday Dennis Hickey cut his
life’s throat with a butcher kDife.
Bull of Scb M. E. Eidririge of Wells, before reported burned, was sold at auction yesterday and
nought $300.
mil ihe

MABINE NEWS.

Receipts—5,000

>C0 bum corn,

Shipments—4.000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 50,1 KK)
-nsi com, 14,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 1,000
>usb barley.
Toledo. April 7.—Wheat dull; No2 Red at 106
isked and 1 05$ bid for cash ; sales at l U5J for April;
06$ for Alay oorn dull;Higli Mixed at 361c asked;
?fo 2 at 36c asked aud 352 bid cash; 37c asked aud 3S|

Particular* of the Uu of the Nellie Bell
of Waldoboro.
>id for May.
Sr. Johe, N. B.t April 6.—Capt. Jones and crew,
of the Schooner Nellie Bell, who arrived here on the
Petroix, April 7.—Wheat steady; extra White at
05$, No l White at 1 02$ @ l 03$; April 102$; Alay
barque Brazil, Captain Roach, from Dunkirk via the
it 1 04$; J une 1 05.
Delaware breakwater, tell a terrible tale of sufleting
New York, April 7.—Cotton inactive; Aliddling
and privation. The Ne lie Beil, 111 tons, hailed Irorn
iplands ll$c.
Naw
aod
was
rlsans. April 7 —Cotton is strong; Mid*
Dound
from
Waidoboro, Me.,
Portland, Me.
[ling uplands at 10|c.
to New York with a cargo of lumber. Captain Jones
Mobile,April 7. Cotton steady;Aliddling uplands
reports as follows: Left Portsmouth March 30, havit lOjc.
a
Mi-mphis, Apiil 7.—Cotton nominal; Aliddling uping putin there few rtajs out from Portland, wind
1 au"8 logo
tIMAttClAL AND t Ofl UbHtlAl.
light and variable Early the next morning, howCharleston, April7.—Cotton is quiet and firm;
ever, it hart increased to a violent hutricane.
All
1
sail but the foresail was taken in.
The pump was
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
sounded and we tound the
vessel making water.
Euro(»rnu Market*.
/
Mo.NDA v, April 7.—FI ur is steady and unchanged,
The sails were blown
away, and the schooner contaiLondon, April 7—12.30 P. ML—Ccnsols at 97 13-1G
n Coflee the market tor Rio is a little firmer but not
ned to make water She was filled
and
account.
f
)r money
rolled
up and
over on her beam euds,
[uotably higher. Teas are more active and steady
London, April 7—12.30 P. M.—American securicariying away both marts,
t ies-United Slates bond?, 67». at 104; new 5*8 107$;
lorn and Oats are unchanged. Sacked Bran is He
bowsprit and deckhouse. When she lighted her
at 1078; 4’s, 102J; 10-ICb at lOJj; Erie 253:
1 ower and is now quoted at. 17 00.
Fruit is without
deck was under water. For the next
! ew4J*B
fifty-two boors
1 referred 48; Illinois Central 853.
leaded change; Oranges are firmly held at quotathe crew snflered greatly. Snow aod hail tell
London April 7—3.00 P. M.—Consols 97 15-16 for
April
1, and the sea continually washed over the wieck. 1 ions. Bananas are selling at 3 50 @ 4 00 per bunch t looey and account
at
about
17e.
1
retail
Provisions
or
All hands lashed themselves to the quarter deck for
Aspinwall Eggs
Liverpool, April 7-12-30 P. M.—Cotton in good
< euiand: Upland
uiet
Fish market steady and unchanged, wttb a
atGid; Orleans at 6p1; sal lUJOOO
gaiety. The weather the next day was moie modcr* ales, including 2000 tor speculation and export, lie1 ;ood trade tor i he past week.
Spirits Turpentine
ate, but a heavy sea was running, and the deck was
including 25,000 American,
3ipts
27,000
bales,
blour at 66 a. 10: Winter wne«*i at 8 11 o' 92; do
breaking up. At 5 a. m a signal of distress was 1 as advanced about 3c with a very light stock on j
and. Sugars are steady and firm at 8Jc for grauu8 prng at 7 6 a 8 2; California averages at 9 3 @ 8 8;
hoisted. At 8 p. in. a three masted schooner passed
on. al 4 G
Piov si >ns,
ub u 10 (a 9 4.
Peas 6 4.
:
sled and 8c for Extra C.
lor
within two miles but passed without rendering as16c
Ligonia,
Oil—18Jc
at 52 6; Beef at 75; Bacon at 27 @ 27 G.
c —Poi k
! or Kerosene and lie tor
Petroleum
gistance. At 4 p. m. the Bi iii.h
Apples quiet.
i ard at 38 6. UUetEe at 45. Tal/ow at 35 G. At Conbarque Brazil bore
The fol owing are
down on the wieck and took ofl the ciew. All hands
to-day’s quotations of Flour, u an 36.
1 train and Fruit:
Paris, April 7.—Rentes 114 85.
were thoroubly exhausted,
and, of course saved
FLOCK.
GRAIN.
nothing irom the wreck. Tuey wore without food or ,
uuerfine.3 50@4C0
1
Wholesale.
A flodern Miracle.—!• has long been stated as
drink lor two days.
ixtra Spring. .4 75 * 5 25 H M. corn,car lots... 4fi
s ieutific pioposdi .n by medi al men that a tbird
A Saco Schooner Abandoned.-The
IX
4<u
Spring-5
25*550
Yellow,
roke
oi paiaiysis is necessarily fatal.
Cop- 1 atent
What then
■oia and Mate Mrrionslf
Spring
Oats,
37
oi tall he said ot .John Appeil, otNorili
Injured.
Banlord, Coun.
Wheals.7 50 @ 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....1710
twe ve, aud who is to day a sirong vigorous
ho
had
Lewis, April 7.—Schooner Henrietta, ot Saco,from i |
’■
Winlichigan
....23 00
Mids.
an? The phenomena is ascribed by Mr Appeil to
Penscola fo. N. Y. with lumber, was abandoned at
ter best
5£0@575
{ s constant
of Giles* Liniment Iodide |
1 ow Grade
Corn, hag lots. 52 Ri mmonia. application
sea, haviog experienced a hurricane March
30th. |
••
50*525
Meal,
H)
Michigan.4
The captaio and mate were injured, the former serSoldbya‘1 druggists. Send for jamplilet. Dr.
S tLouig Winter
Oats,
40
[LES, 451 Sixth Avc., N Y. Trial size 25 cents.
*•
fair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bian,
iouBly, by tailing rigging. The crew were picked up
20
ftp4
S, T&w
finter eood.. .5 75 @0 (li Middlings,
24
and brought to the B eakwater.
=
fintet best_62J*66(. Kye,
70
A Bootbbay Schooner
Damaged.
FRUIT.
MARRIKD.
New Yoke, April 7.—Schooner c. M. Martetf,
Nuts.
Oranges.
* alermos
bx 2 50 * 2 75 Peanuts,—
boais
stove
and
water
casks
lost and split
reports
3 00 * 3 50
lessina,
[n this city, April 7. by Rer. J. R Day, George A.
Wilmington .1 50 ffl 1 CO
sails.
\ alencia, cases.7 50 @ 8 00 Virginias.110 * 150
b lrnham aud Miss Rosie Burns, both ot Haverhill,

|
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R Hakce, 67 years old.
Micli.: KhtuuinH.m

Niptou.

Preu

e

are

cheap,

they

and

obtaiuablo.
The Centaur Co

one

dollar.

are

cau

STUULEY,

by paying

and exchange for Fomebody’s Old
"Aiknj«'®
£Teria’' th*? arc beini! sold for
EN riRG NEW
STOCK
We have both

buy

your

Spring Hat look'at

HOW

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

MWHIMMWMIFF HATS
the Nobbiest and Finest in the city.
ell lea in

Freeh ■Nov-

Young Men’s Soft Hats,
the Square Crown Derby,
nud bound Top Soft flats,
all the go

e. n.
21*

Terry,

Middle

mhl3

Street.
eodlf

_

Gents.

and nobby line of

(Dn-byau l London Toes)

BLACK SILK FOI DED TIES,
widths, at 25 cents each,

WEAR.

all

Davis & Cartland,
210

MIDDLE

The best

Wo have 100 style, to se'cct from, in SOFT
B»»V EDGES. Ft HUGE 11 Iims „mt
AOhBV .iTIFFsi weighing but two
We sell a line mTIFF HAT lor $2.00
others charge $2.50 for fame, on endlera variety of
• HltDHENPS HA 18 25.
40, 50 cents and up.
*
A fall stock ot Trnnks and Hags.

Repairlug

of

The New

FINE LINEN
cents a pair.

STREET.
all kia<t» done at

__inh2

eoutf

Laundry

Tho fantnrna

nl 41./*

t

Tuesday.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

...

iff_

I —Its cnfir mutuality.
9. | The character of its investments.
i.-The t<bcrality of its triatim-ut of ret riim in< mb: is
I-—I *8 sele*iiou of risks as iterclopHl by
its past favorable m»»tal»t«.
i.— 1 he application of th
iTlass. >'ouI' rfei ore l.m to its
policies, whereby every member * eutitleil to iusuruuce au onliuy to its provisions.

mi. iicPHiiL

every

Charles Custis&Co.,

Company.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

eodtf

in COL! ABS just
We keep only the best.

BOSTON.

The Oldest Mass.

THE HATTER,
1W7 middle Street.

4-ply

Collars and Cuffs sent to Troy

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

CUFFS,

Spring Styles
recivod.

England

MUTUAL

COE,

mU18

new

READY!

Broadway Silk Hat,

har,d and for pale at LOW PRIa large line of

TOR GENTLEMEN'S

our

some
ounces.

Information as to ratf a can be obt ined on appliation at tbe office of tbe Company, or < f
any if its
gents iu tbe principal cities and towns of the Comicmwealtb.

du

FIRE ICE !
BURNHAM & DYER,
I

75 ami 70 CROSS
STKEET,
laving stored a full stock of PI K E ICE, will
furnish

deceived the MEDAL OP
Lt

the great Mechanic’s

F’air in.

!

^ iENJ.

F. STEVENS, President.
iiib17eod6m
JOS. M. UXBBENS. Secretary.

Samuel Thurston,
Street

Block. Portland.
dtf

|

\"

FOR

SALE !

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat with Coudenr and independent air and Circulating Pinups;

No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boder au*i deck
e; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
s' 2el Ctauk Shalt and Pin: also.
Pusey & Jones
heel six feet, eight nches in diameter; also. Deck
p ates. Bunker Covers
and Bji Heads.
Everyiug id first class order just from the tepair shop,
ndenser with attacnmeuts alone cost $1 000 when
t into Boat
All toe above named Machinery
*dy to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
fo cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
loyldt
Biudelord, Maine.

“!

l

FOlt

i

I

®

I3tb ANXITAIj REPORT *0%V READ!
loit DlSlKIUlTiOX.

HONOR

Also special comaendation from the Judges,

>

Land and Calcined Plaster for tale l.v
A. II. W HIDDEN & CO.,
14 Union Wharf,
iplUCm

dtf

SPRING STYLES

CLOTH TUP IlIBKESS BOOTS

FSME GOOOS.

b. puce:,
Free
!08 CONGRESS STREET,:* mlit9

I WE Ai\» tKWElT

497 CONGRESS hTREET.

mh24

low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Hut’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.

44

Nobby Styles
Wo aro selling t^em D iG CHEAP. Men’s
Hats 10 and 75 cent?, but our $1.00 Hats beat tie
world.

1

>

Owen, Moore & Co.

Newport Ties,
Newport Bmton Shoes,

41

kmds, and will show y^u where tbc make ovtr comes
in
OUR price is only $3.00 and
exchange.
Save a halt when you caD.

lewest Styles and Lowest Prices,

_

now on

4’

B 4 U

*"

Iron-worhing

have

A

Paper Hangings

2111, Claris.© eb Ooi

SPOEfiN.
Dhc 3,1st 36 8 Ion 123 W, ship H S Gregory, trom
S in Fraucisco for Liverpool.

JVum'beris

3oston. 1©7S.

(ltt

spring
Good*, nnd we are now able 10
show a very desirable stock ol ibe
most ia*hionabic soles.
It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in mtr line as soon as
new good* appear.
W e have just
received an
Immense slock ot
Klacft silks and
Cashmeres ar
mitrh lower prices than ever seen
iu this city.
We also desire to cull
special ticnnon to our large *iwrk
ol Fancy Goods, every article ol
which has
been
recciitly
pu
cliast d. tint Kid Glove and Corset Department is kept
constantly
full ot the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

“

AND

Opposite Chestnut Strict, Ponlnuil.

invoices ot stylish

“

rtst.

mh3!

daily receiving

now

sire

Hosiery”

Small sizes in colors lor Chil*
<’r.n at IS ceut«.
Also a large
assortment ol
unbleached
tor
weai
at low prices.
Ladies’Spring

Ladies’ Smdal

tvindew Shades

_

"Fleeced

CES,

When tbe

1 tarry Stew ait. for Boston.
Newest anil mi st edectivu ety'er at lowest priees.
Ar at Matanzas .Mch 29, sch E M Golder. Hodgdon, !
1 [avana; 31st. barque G M Stanwood. Webber, do;
A Iso "icniu and
Machinery
t ng F H Jennings, Neil, do; sch D*isy E
I ensacola; 1st inst, A P Emerson, Emerson. Havana
1
J
Sid 30tb, sens Ada F Wbimey, tor North Hatieras;
3® A US ot lTF.lt Nl'„ BO* I ON.
l 'avid Torrey, Soule do.
Ar at Ponce 22d, sch J B Marshall, Dizer, lm PenSend fur Circular ot machines wauled.
mhlMlm
g; icola.
Cid at Havana 1st lest, Ech Levi Hart, Giles, Car-

a mas.

We

large

JV'e

The most important discovery in medicine
ince vacdnaiiOD, is that of a real cure (or Cai«rrb,by Dr, F, W. Wei IieJIeveb, of N. Y. A
lamplet coniaiDiDg facts and proots of the work bei ng pe formed by the wonderlul
remedy, can be obaiued gratis ot Messrs, D. B DEWEY & CD.,
gems, 46 Dey St., New Yoik. The teslimunlals
1 herein contained, are the most remarkable on medi ial record. Tbe Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
Send for Dr. W’s
] igi'kage, or 0 packages tor $7.50.
1 amphiet.
mhl8dlawT*!i:weowl3

Parkhurst,

—

_

CURE

!

OF

DON’T
YOU BE Spring Goods.
Slippers,
Deceived

Catarrh

at at

—

Hosiery.”

Several lots ot medium weight
Winter Hosiery have been marked
at 12 1-2, 14 and 20 rents to cl»«e,
which is less than halt price, and
will be acknowledged good bargains.

F. A.
& CO ,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
eodtf
mi;21_

WEI I)E MEYER S

on. New York.

are
invited
to
examine
hether intending to purchase or

All
w

499

CASTORIA"

I

handsome.

Uti

GRAND~OPEJVING

d&wtf

everywhere

worms.

tor

F. A. Ross & Co. “Old

253 Middle Street.
mblO

4S »ey St. IV V.

rtOilll lo
teveri#fcnt«t, aud
child has health, the mother

ddqwN

uot-

bought direct from the importers, that I am oflciing
at very low prices. Any ot the above lots have
only
to he seen to be appreciated by
good judges ot go ids,
ud
we solicit an examination, an
Inten t to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

The ureal success of Pitcher’s Castoria is because of its power to aisioiilatc the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour eure9 vombing,
wind-colic and diarihoca are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to tube as
honey,
md uulike narcotic
Syrups, it i< harmless. It allays

unc

Uentuegos Mch 27, sebs E S Newmiu, Newlan, Kingston; Jos Wilde Reed, New York
29th
rigs sparkling Water, Hichboin, Boston; Ellen H
i luoroe. Moore, St Jago.
Sld27tb, brigs Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton,New York*

.....i

wear.

oar
Spring
Ladies, Gentlemen
and
Cliildren.
'I he ptices are
lower Hiun ever and styles very

Hosiery

MIDDLE ST.

ml)12’

special Bargain I have

W. F.

1 Summer

NEW HOSIERY

have ever sUowd and SO CEHAP.

NEW STORE,

BLACK CASHMERE

Yellow Centaur
ever in our stable?.

reliable, they

Eugene, Clark’

OPENING

A. B. BUrLER.

IN

Liniment is the lies!
remedy
We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. 51 a its ii, Supt Adams Express Co.
stable”, N.Y
E, Pui/rz, Supt. (T. S.. Express Co. s'ables.
N. Y.
N.S.Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co.
siablcs, N. Y
P. McGrath, Esq,, tbe great Kentucky buise and
mule breeder, says:
Nothing to be compared wiib
it (the Yellow Linimen
), has been used on mv
stcck.”
len thousand similar testimonials could bo added.
There is no doubt, no uncertainly as to what
tbe Centaur Liniments wi l do They
perform more
tbau is advertised for them every time.
They are

Slu im Rio Grande Feb 22d, ech Robert T Clark *
/
] lutchibSon, Gear*.
| 4
ai at CientuegoB Mch 27, barque H S
JacksoD, Ba*

(

Rmt

a

Throo

West Windsor, Raton Co.,
10 scats. Cured Cost:

Hollar.

“The

FORfilUN POUTS.
Ar at Calcutta p>ev to 4th met, barque
Cbalmette,
Chadbuurue, New York.
Ar at Barcelona 2d inst, brig Nellie Crosby, Bain,
Charleston.
Aral Havto 4th int,
ship Prussia, Me Loon, from
New Orleaua.
aid im Liverpool 5ih inst ships Edw O’Brien. Wallace, Sail Erancisio. i^iank F tiurling. Curling do
Ar at Plymouth 5ib inst, steamer SchietW g. Dud
*
Portland tor Tunning.
Sid tm Cardiff Mch 30, brig Acelia Thutlow, White
*
Cardenas.
Cld at Buenos Ayres Feb 26, barques Blanche
Hussey. New York, An her. Hatch, fcanta Ke. m i<,uh
At bueuos Ayers mch i?t, barques anuie Ltwl*
Lewis, or New York. Tatay, Pettis; Mary E nU8J
ieli. Nichols; Sam B Hale. baven; Ad die Mc&dam
Weinman. H L Gregg Dyer, and Formosa, Pierce*
jnci ong Her moo, Hiobb rn, do, sch J K la bor
;rocker. for Pernambuco
At Montevemo *icb 1, barques Nineveb, Wyman
or New Yoik ;
Iiouu-q Mmart. uno; Devonshire,’
<aiker. for England, E C Litchfield, Thomas, unc;
1 ch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, tor New York.
Ar at Pernambuco Mch 5, sch Walter L
Plummer,
’lummcr Rio Grande.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Mch 8, ship John D'Costa, Hamj lion, L<veipooi.
Sia Mch 9 snip S C Blanchard,Oikee, Baltimore.
AtRio Janeiro Mcb.9, barquts W W Thomae.Boyd
nd

rendered

are

Pabxum, the ceiebraied showman, sirs:
My teamsters and veteriuaiies speak in ibe highest
terms ot tbe Centaur Liuimeots.”

Hanralian, Wbutemoie. Hagua; Cathie 0 Betry,
Btrrv. Baltimore; EKEmeitoa Seats, do. Wm S
Far well. Winfield. Philadelphia, Kendu^keag Trask

jusb barley.

As

nipples.

FELONS, ETC.,

matorv rht-siBiinTiwiia
hnnHa
(Hawn out of shape. Cured. Cost:

lin, Robinson, Thomasion; Sassanoa, Dunton, Bath:
Walker. Poland, Philadelpnia.
Ar 7th, schs Silver Spray Hall irom
Cienfuezos; C

we

an

We have received

Table Damask.

hobbled oa a crutch
years, maturaied Eore leg
Cured Co-t:50e.
Mrs Catherine LaxcH.SculhBoston: iutlain-

Amos

that

the

Ul 1 W WW II ■
Fine Boots for La*
die** wear at
421 Congress St. iTIIE SHOE DC A • ER
I
mb27eodtf

WWELS, MPKUS, DRY GOODS!

all kinds of

_,Ja. on Byrd, Bellfair, Va,
six

brig

I

ISIEW

Total cosi; unedollar.
it. F. Stobo,163 W. 21st, N. Y.:
Inflammatory
Kheumuii.m; ankle suppuraled ; foot turn d bach;
ampul a i if lecmnmended. Cured mid tea sar*-d
to iwo .K-liar* worth of Centaur Liniment.
Hal
spern several hundred dollars wiih physicians and
tor other remedies

Yankee Blade, Lowell,

NOW

as

Mtoses-Kewporr Ties.
Children’s Newport l ies.
lntanis’ Newport Ties.

Burts

IN

CONTRACTED CORDS and slid joints are
!imb-red.
Mbs R Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue N. Y
; Had
Rhetiuiali in and Erysipel ,s V years Cured:

one

AND

entea.-

ARE

low

Sent bv mall with Broadway Button
Ladlea Kmprers Slippers.
ont extra charge.
A perient lit war-

Cambrics and Prints

EXTRA BARGAINS

neatly painless.

Port Johnson.
Sid 5th, sene Teaser, and Porto Rico.
Ar olh. sees Mahaska, Harrington, and Mary
Shields Linscott. New York for Portland; Koret.
Dunham, aud E & G W Hinds, Hill, Providence ior
New York.
Sid im Dutch Island 5th,
O B Stillman, Tibbetts, for New York; sch Emma K Saiallev, Pike,
fox New York
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch
Hyena, from St
George vU Edgartown. (cargo shifted.)
VaNEYaKD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. bug M A Berry,
Dolan, Philadelphia for Portland; Aneahania, Ames,
and G W Baldwin. Lewis, New York for Boston; X
A Stuart, Libby, Philadelphia for Portland; Odell
Winslow, Pori land ior New York; Wm Tice, from
Rockport for Newbern. NC.
EDGARTOWN—in port 4lb, schs Ned Samptcr,for
New York; Helen Thompson, irom Jhomatton lor
do; Johnnie Meserve. and Ida Hudson, for do; D
Ellis, for do; S J Lindsey, for Portland; Jas Henry
lor Boothbay; Mary Lymburner, Empire, Wellington, and Jas Freeman, for New York, IILCurtis,
ior HiDgham; Percy, lor Eastport.
HYANNIS- Sid 5th, tchs Maggie Ellen, and Alaska, tor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 6ib, brig Katahdin, Kimball, Portland ior Matanzas, (see Mem); schs J O Harraaen
Wilson, Calais: Lone Siar, Pierce, Mi Desert; Unc e Som, Shaw, and Florida,Webber, Rockland. Empire, Ryan. Belfjst; Charleston, 1 hom^s, and Frank-

dour, 60,000 bush wt eat, 17
bush oats. 2.000 bush rye, 6,000

Nenraigia end

WE

as

LADlfcS’

SHOES

White Skirts
—

Spring

AND

Pair—a Bare Bargain.

AND

BOILS,

New

Hoboken; Faulted, Taylor, and Dexalo. Brown’
Hoooken; Ataiauta, Bradbuiy, irom Rockland; D T
Patchin, Patchin Castine. Advance. Kimball * Winterport; Marblehead, Jordan Bucksport.
Below, hng Joseta, from Cardeuair: schs H Curtis
and Geo W Baldwin.
Old 7th. sch Willie DeWolf, Gott, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Slh.scli Rcbt Woodruff Lewis
*
Wise ».->et.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 5lh, sch Almeda, Lione for
Windsor. NS.
M1LLBULDGE—Ar 3d, cch Florclla, Leighton
Portland.

a

Boots and Shoes

lowest. Spiiog Styles new and
n/UtrpL> nohby,in now being received Low
I
shoes
all the latest styles for
Sjl II f (3

A fine VARIETY ol TUCKED and FLOUNCED
SKIRTS. NIGHT ROHES, CHEMISES and PANTS
AL' EXCEEDINGLY LO Y PRICES.

ALSO

oint-

--

MEM’S

—

COTTON UNDERWEAR.

7 1-2 cents.
I lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 ct» the best bargain ever offered
in this city.
I lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 hit Cambrics in choice Spring
styles
7-8 or a yard wide at 7 cents per raid,
worth 12 1-2.

IT BEALS wound'-, sores, galls and
poisonous bites.
IT CURES Lcb, Pimp'es and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore

ala 5th, gchs Frauk Pearaon, Cushman, New York:
Ophir, Gott,do.
Ar 6th, schs S G Hart. Pierson ior
Brunswick, Ga;
Mary Lampion, Mullen. Baltimore.
Below scb D Eddy, from
w York.
Sid 6th, act» S J Giiimoic, Sylvester, New York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 5th, ech Pu*haw, Alley, and

bins

13.000

IT RELIEVES

Hoboken,

aud

at 50 Cts.

1 lot floe Bleached Cotton, full
yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, C l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
I lot Fruit of the Loom Remnants

pain.

PROVIDENCE-Ar 5th, ech Gen Hall, Simmons,

Elizabetbpori; Ztlia, HaJlowell,

liniments,

KIDS

the finest variety oi handsome

attached

Siz-

£ViroA, v°

Eire?, SPRING SHADES AND OPERAS,

TO BE FOUND AT

joints,

specially.

a

and C.

Extra Bargains

ouiux.

ior BoBton.

Chicago. April 7.—Flour steady. Wheat is in f*ir
demand anil lower; No2jCbicago Spring, fresh at
9lc regular at88|c for cash; 88$c for Aprd; 93$e |lor
May; 94gc for Juue; No 3 Chicago Spring 79c; rejected at 64 @61$c Com dull and lower; f>esh at 34c;
for Alay;
regular at 3i|c cash and April; ?5J @
3*'$ @ C3$c for June cats dull and shade lower at 21$
for cash; 25$c for May; 25Jc for June. Kye steady,
tta-ley stea ly P. rk ia riy active and shade higher
at 10 35 cash. 10 40 @ 10 ^‘2$ ior Alay; 10 5-'A @ o 55
for June. Lard firm at H 35 @ 6 37$ for casn; 6
42$
tor Alay; 6 50 for June. Hulk Aleais fairly active and
Bbade higher; shoulders at 3 85; short iib 5 00; short
clear 5 20.
Keceipts 9,500 bbls flour, 61,000 bush wheat, 106,900 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 1700 bush rye, 5>900 bush barley.
Shipments—14.0)0 bbls flour 96,000 bush wheat,
29.000 bush Ccrn, 28,000 bush oats, 9,500 bush barley,
900 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of Ihe board the market closed
with Wheat and Com $c higher. Oats firmer but
Pork higher. Lard is firmer bat not
not higher.
higher.
St Louis, April 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
ictive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 (3$ @ 1 04 cash
rod April; li43@105$, closing at 1 042 for Alay
Jorn firmer butslow; No 2 Mixed at 33$ fa 33jc cash:
548 @ 34|c for June. Oats firmer and inactive; No 2
it 26 a 26ic cash; 26ic for May. K'e nomioadlv uujhaogtd. Pork steady; jobbing 10 55 Lard quiet at
125 a 6 30. Bulk Meats nominally unchanged. Bason firm; clear iib 5 35 @ 5 40.

GLOVES!

All

oils, embrocations, plasters and eocalled pain-killers combined.
The
WHITE
Centanr Liniment cares
Rbeamati.-m, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic donl-

Delaware breakwater.
Cld 5tb. ship Sylvanus Biancbard, Adams, for
NB
St John,
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 3d, sch John Slueman,
Call, Bath.
Old 5th. scb A B Perry, Look. Ponce.
BALTIMORE—Old 5th brig Hattie, Dow, Havana;
sch M A Fisk, Matthews, Boston.
PH JLADELPH1A—Cld 4th, sch Margaret. Clark,
for Fall River.
Cld 5th, sen Cassia Jameson. Pressey, St Thomas.
also cld 5th, ship Alert, Kilieu, Belfast; baique
Fannie H L .ling, Soule, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, steamer Franconia, Bragg,
Portland; sen C H Bailey, Bailey, Brunswick.
Cll5tb, barque Martha A McNeil, Jordan,for Bordeaux; biigs Ne
White Field, tot Wellington and
Auckland; Myronns Joy. Havana; C.ata Jenkins,
Coombs, Cieufuegos; Alton. Perkins, for Mamukas;
Ramirez, Bernard. Galveston; schs Kale Newman,
Newman, St Kitts; Kocheko, Jasper, Ma anzas.
Parsed through Hed Gate 5ih, scls Forest City.

Freights to Liverpool—market firm; Wheat per

Bold than of all other

are

MINES’
Side Lace and Seamier Button
from 11 io J.
Also a full lioe of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
School
»lzes from 11 to 2
Boots,
Boots
Spring Heel

fine variety. Also another J ob in

in

S2 Exchange Street.
aP^

ments,

Earning,

dull.

day.
Secretary Sherman is in New York to look after

them

SATILLA MILLS—Ar 25th, sols Catawamteak,
Kennedy, Pot iiaml, W H Thorndike, Pieice, do.
Sid z7'b, -ch Sati la, Rivers, Bath.
CHARLESTON—Cld 1th brig William Robcitson,

NEWPORT—Ar

naturally

s>Sj

Boot.,Seam.esa

TAFFETA

H. M. PAISON & CO., 3 BUTTON

Tuey perform cures never before effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of

New <ork.

steam 6.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New London docks and piers on East River
were burned yesterday.
Loill heavy.
Madame Bonaparte’s funeral took place yester-

HALF MAN Centaurs was

GALVESTON-Cld 31st, barque FloxiM Hulberf,
Lawience, Bath.
NEW ORLEANS— Below 3d, sch Ethan Allen,
Blake, from viaianza?.
MOBILE—Cld 5tb, baraue GraDada, Russell, for
Fall River.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 2d, scb J P Wyman, Uran,

York.
5th, sch

LISLE, SILK AND

To realize ihe most irom these Bonds
they should
be disposed «>f IVO *V.
We pay the highest market rates for ‘‘Called
^
ffoiidt*
and have for sale tie new issues cl Goveminent Bonds aLd othei investment seemities.

ti^thoin.

erpool.

Dunham.

SO’s—1 to 123,000, both inclusive.
100’s—1 to 220,000. “
“
500’s—1 to 115.000, “
“
1000’s—l to 213,000, “

wounds, strains aDd eruptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY and the
ANIMAL Liniments.
Bring universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and
beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE and

DOMESTIC FOBm
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th, ship Carrollton, Lewis*
New York, (Oct 31.)
Cid 38th, ship St John Smith, Waterhouse, lot Liv-

D

Saturday Morning we shall offer the LARG«
EST AND FINEST VARIETY OF LADIES.,
GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY that we
have ever shown and prices that wi'l prove satisfactory to all. Also our

are

stiff

mo«t
largest and
comnleie stock of Ladies’ Side Lace
Boots ever eh ,wn in Portland as
I keep eight different widths:
kw
Feet
perfectly
A 8_ B> v> c> an,, K
AA>
fitted at ^|8f> a £U|| |jne
of tjje jdraoog
Bution from $2.00 up.
Sign of Gold

HOSIERY.

COUPON BONDS.

hat
exceptional cases of constitutiouai humors and
distorted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not beLefit.
They are SOOTHING, abs obing and emollient. They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal burns and
scalds without scats. For RHEUMATIC AF-

uti

llie

being rapidly called in. Up to this da>o. April
4tn, the following nurot-ers have been called:

swelling

PORTXANO.

L1DIEV, GE\Ta’ & CHILDREN’S Your1 K-eet>

are

j

STREET,

mh2T

U. 8. 5-20 BOM

gn2m

in the back,

FITTING.

C. D. B. FISK & GO.,
CONGRESS

Ioo7

words, when
mh29.-ntapl6

II. Si. OSGOOD.
Unteral Agent.

FECTIONS, pains

PERFECT

PAY US A VISIT AND BE AMPLY REPAID.

tcliTTh&SXwl}8'

demand for such remedies as these are, should
extend and increase, could Lot bj otherwise-

Sch J S iDgrabam, of Rockland, went ashore near
tbe Signa Statlou, Sandy Hook, 6th last, but-floated
oft toward evening.

Koret,

sneodtf

tree explaining everjttiioa.
Addiess BAXTER & CO, Bulkers, 17 Wall St, N Y

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and

pairs.

fl

nauves.

Hill said he could not vote to admit Mr. Bell
because the appointment was void under the constitution.
Mr. Bayard argued no such case as the
present
could be found because heretofore it bad not occurred. The New Hampshire LegtHa ure could not be
convened until June and until the
legislature had
opportunity to elect a Senator the appointment of
one by the Governor to
supply the vacancy until that
time was to be regarded as an exerciee of
secondary

7—Hogs—-receipts 14,000 head;

AND

POLITE AND UNWEARYING ATTENTION GUARANTEED TO ALL
ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION EVERY TIME,

LINIMENTS cheap" Ladies’

echr Bowdoiu.
Sch Nellie Belle. Jones, from Portland for NYork,
capsized in the gale of the 3Ut, 24 miles WSW ot
Manincket. The crew were rescued and tafccn to
St John, NB, where they arrived 6t-li inst.
Scb James S Pike, from Calais tor New York was
towed into Hyannis 5th inst with loss of sails, boat,
and part of cieck'oad. in the gate of 31st.
Scb Odell, Winslow, from Portland tor New York,
put iDto Vineyard-Haven 4th inst, with loss of part
of deckload lumber, boat and two jibs, in the gate
of tbe 31st.
Sch Wm Tice, lrom Rock port tor New hern, put into Vineyard-Haven 4th with loss of jib and mainsail.
Brig Katahdin, Kimball, from Portland tor Matanzas. which went ashore at Wiuthrop Heaeh Mch 3lst,
was hauled oft 5th inst and towed to Boston tor re-

NOBBY

tent

bard

THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or
wb'cb they will not alleviate.
There

PLEASE

One glance will convince llie most skeptical that we show MO«E
GOODS. BETTER STYLES and LOWER PRICES than any concern
m Nlaiue.
We cordially invite the public to /all and examine our
NEW GOODS and PRICES, feeling assured that ihc verdict will inbe
in our favor.
variably

eodtf

ntElOBANDA.
J Marsh. Faiker, at Philadelphia
Cardenas, reports heavy noitberly gales, was
North
of Hatteras, and lot*t and split sails.
eight d^ys
Sch Chas E Heilier, from Boston tor St Pierre, has
been condemned at St Thomas and was sold by auction for $540. The cargo was to be taken forward by

Market.

Struct,

In“_

Centaur

lor

TO

PAATALOOIS

SIR t(l <Rinnn IJnvestea iu Wall St. StockK makes
IP1U LU (JuUUU |fortuces every month. Book

be delivered the following morning.

Barque Join

Domeetic Markets.
Fork. April 7—Evening.—Floor—receipts
20,306 bbls; market is dull and in buyers favor; sale?
11,200 bbls; No 2 at 2 35 @ 3 00; Superfine Western and State at 3 30@3«5; extra Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
4 50; White Wl eat Western extra at 4 55 ® 5 25.
aney Wbite Wheat Western at 5 30 <® 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 7i» @ 5 00; extra 8t Louis 3 80 % 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 5 50
6 *0; choice to double
extra at G 50 ® 7 75, including 8)0 bbls City Mill*
extra at 4 fc5 @ 5 205; 24<i0 bbls low extra at 3 fiO f®
3 90 ;2800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95 @ 5 75*3900
bbis Minne«ota extra at 3 70 a 7 75, market closing
dull. Southern Floor unchanged ;sales 3000
bbls,
including 1800 bbls for export; common to fair extra
at 4 10 @5 40. By Four s'eady at 2 80 @ 3 25
for superfine, fornmenl is quiet and unchanged;
Brandywine at 2 55 @ 2 60. Wh# at—eceipts 220,950 busb; Spring dull and scarcely to firm; Wint< r *
@ ic lower with light trade, sales 405*00 bu«b, including 215 000 oust, on tbe spot; rejected Spring at
78c; No 3 uo do at 93c'S 1 05; ungraded do at94@
98c; No 2 do at 1 03 @ ft 5; ungraded Winter Red at
1 01 S 1 11* No 3 do at 1 09; No 2 do at 1 14 @ 1 14};
ungraded Amber at 1 12; No 2 do at 111}; ungraded
Whi e at 1 07*; No 2 do 1 10*; No 1 do, 58,000 hush at
11’}® 1 12}; No l White for April 4s,*00 bush at
I 12. closing at 111* bid, 1 *2 asked; do for May 40,000 bush at 1 12} (® 1 13, closing at 1 12* bid, 113 a^ked ;Red fol April, 40 000 busb at 1 14}, closing at 1 14*
bid, 1 14} asked: do for May, 8,000 usn 115}, closing
at 1 15 bid, 115} asked; do June. 32,00' bush at 1 Is},
closing at 1 15* 1 15} asked; No 2 Amber lor April.
8,000 bush at 1 12}; May. 800J bush at 1 12* Bye is
quiet; sales No2at58}c: No 1 at 61c. Barley is
steady. Harley Malt nominal « or**—receipts
170,592 busb ;}@ * lower with a moderate trade; sales
192,000 busb. including 104 00o bu^b on the soot, un
graded at 43* a 45c; No 3 at 44* (® 44}c: s'eamer at
44}@44*c; No 2 at. *5* @45Je; Western Yellow a*
45*c; No 2 White at 48c; steamer for April at 4t*c,
clot-ing at 4«c bid. 4^3 isked; do May at 44gc, c o«ing
at 44c bid, 44*c a -kri; No 2 for April at 45i cu 45*c,
closing at 45c bid. 45} a ked Oata—receipts 30.450
'•u*b, market a shade tiraier and fair inquiry; sales
74,too bPidi; 31}e lor No 3 33 @ 331c for do White;
312 rdf 31^3 for No 2; 34* @ 34*3 for do White; 36c for
No 1 White; Mixed Western at 31* ® 321c;White do
ai
wince oiate ac
(cy 3ii$c, including
tis s eady.
11.000 bush No 2 Chicago at 32c
Mu tear quiet and unchanged; 509 lihds Cuba at 6$
@6*c: fair to refining at t$ @ 6 7-162; prime at 6$.
Ml la**ne» unebangeu
P*-«roleuiu higoer; 20,000
obis united at 8j$ a 81$; refiueu at 91c
Tallow is
steady. Pori* is more a2' ive aud higher; 106 » bbls
mess on spot at 9 40 a 9 50 tor old; 10 62$ @ 10 C5 for
new; 2M) bbls new lor Ap-Il at 10 62$; 10,010 bbls lor
» bb s tor July 10
June 10 G5;
Mtcf
90® 10 95
steady. Cut fflroia are very quiet; middles orm;
clear
at
5$; short clear .fc$; long and short clear
long
at 5|.
higher and more uo-ng, closing strong:
6953 cs prime si earn on spot at 6 6 > @ 6 62j; 5 »0 tes
tor Apiil at 0 63 @6 62i; 2750 for Alay 6 62$ @6 65;
5t'00 tes for June 6 70:
city steam at 6 €3; luou
refined for continent 7 0(^11 utter steady. C heese

NottsThe Kbechive has dismissed Rivers Wilson and De
Blegneree. and appointed a new Cabinet entirely of

Volta, Whittemore,

Middle

U. S. “Called’’ Bonds CASHED or
on lavorable terms.

our office for New York up to 12 in., will

from

New

I eign contingents. Foreign

Mr

At St Croix Mch 23. sch La

8t Pierre, to load for Boston.

SERE

OVERCOATS

ARE

exchanged

Express Co.

fel7

SUITS

OF

ARE ACKNOWLEDGED PAR EXCELLENCE.

©UR

Dealers iu Covcrnincm, Munici.
and Railroad Securities.

NOTICE!

possibly

SPRING

Daily

Styles.

OUR “PEUHATl” SPRING I1 ESTERS

pal

Under the New Arrangement of Trains
ou and after Monday, 17th itut, and until
further notice, ail packages deposited at

MERCHANTS* BXOHANQB.1
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6ih. schs LB Gregg,
Anderson, Sagua; LW Wheeler, BowmaD, Matanzas; La Knowles Havana.
Ar at New York 7ih brig Shasta, Brown, Matanzas, schs Lettie Wells, Ashford, Sagua; LautaE
Messer, Gregory. fm Cardenas ; steamer Santiago de
Cuba, trom Havana
Sid fm Antwerp 5th inst, ship Nancy Pendleton.
United States
Ar at Barcelona prev 5th inst, barque Edw Cushing, Bickmore, Mobile
Ar at Progresso Mch 29, barque Lizzie Merry, Merry. New York.

slow.

who has since gone home

Eastern

fly-

IffROM

shipments 5,000 bead; market steady: light at 3 70 f®
3 85; Mixed packing 3 GO @ 3 80; choice heavy at 3 85
(® 4 10, closing firmer.
Catt-e—receipts2,500 head: shipments 2600 head;
market steady shipping at 4 00 @ 5 25; butchers at
2 40 @ 3 90; common stocks lower.
Sheep—receipts 400 head; shipments none: market

arranged that the ambassadors of the
powers shall in concert with the Porte settle all questions in detail. The Russians will probably remain
in Eastern Roumelia uutil actually replaced by for-

and

SAILED—Sch Louise A Orr.

—

Chicago, April

thoughts,

OUR

are

ARE PERFECT IN SHAPE AND STYLE.

(CANAL IIANK BUKh.)

SPEC i A L, mOTI €E.

Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York— Rtimery,
Bernie & Co.
Sch Ralph K Giant, Grant. Ellsworth—S W Thaxter.

—

186

We would call special attention to the Assessor.’
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day, with
refeieuce to Taxes, that ail persons interested may
comply wuh tnetenor of such notice, pariienlariy
the la«r clause, with reference to ihe U. S. Government Builds and Deposits in Saving Banks, an t thus
hard
too late.

STOCK

New

BtilERS MB BROWS,

sneod&wty

save

O UR

110*0$.

Swan & Barrett,

for nervous debility, premature decays
Tbe onlv reliable cure.
Circulars
Address J. K. RERVES, 43 Chatham
febl8deod&w3tn so

SPECIAL.

Receiving

Securities for Investment

To all who ate suffering from tbe errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a roceipe that will
cure you, fULK OF CHARQE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
mi^iooary in S uth America.
Send a ^elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City.
uo2G

Central KR.

—

Cattle

Y.

Immense Assortment and

.in

_J*__tf

A CARD.

—

(Ittliforulu Mining Mtoclrs
Ban Francisco, April 7.—The following are the
closing official nrices o» mining stocks to-dap;
Alpha.., .19* Kentuck.—
Belcher.
5j Leopard.
Best & Belcher.16] Mexican.29|
Bullion..
5* Northern Belle........ P|
Consolidated Va..
6
Overman. 9
California. 53 Oohir .21*
Chollar.
6* Raymond & Ely. 4*
Caledonia..2* Savage.9*
Crown Point.,. ...... 4§ Seg Belcher...........
Exchequer. 4* Sierra Nevada.43}
Gould <Sr Carry.7} Union con. 55
Bale# Norcross.9* Fellow Jacket.13}
Eureka, con....•*••••.17
imperial....
•luiia consol'id’td.3| Grand Prize..
33
Justice.33 Alta
4}
Bodie.8* Potosie. 4*
Consolidated Virginia declares a dividend of 5 cts.

fhirngo

St., N.

Steamship Chesapeake, Mangum, New York
Henry Fox.
Sch Mary E Amsden, Baker, New York—Maine

Land Grants ....no
Sinking Funds, .110
Sutro Tunnel.
4*
Bar silver, currency
.ms*
Do Coin.1 @ 1} discount

It has teen

departure.

Sch white Winz, from Calais for Boston. Lost
and gear, in tho gale ot the 31st.
CLEARED

ing jibboom, jib,

Guaranteed... 30
Central Pacific Bonds...1P9
Union Pacific 1st.
H9|

the masters’ terms, the decision of two-thirds of tho
pitmen at Durham to striae agalDSt a reduction will
have the effect ot stopping nearly ninety pits, throwing tweniy-five thousand men out of employment,
and ?hould tbe struggle continue more than four or
five day? other industries closely connected with the
coal tiade will be paralyzed. Two managers oi tbe
iron works and otter employers of labor anticipated
the coming struggle a fortnight ago by pla.ing their
hands under notice. Several large concerns will be
brought to a standstill in the course of the week unless the owners or pitmen give way.
At the Cousett Iron Works, where from twelve
hundred to fourteen hundred tons of ship plates ate
made every week for the Clyde, work will have to
be suspended The whole number of pitmen employed at their eight or nine collieries are among
those out on a strike.
The Durham Miners’ Association will support the
strikers as long as the funds last. The Durham collieries number about 300, aDd the membership of the
Miners* Association is between 40.000 and 45,000.
Its finances are in a very bad condition, in fact the
association is nearly baakrupt. The miners individually are also very poor and it is not believed that
resistance to the reduction of wages will endure long.
Some apprehension of rioting is expressed.
Garibaldi s Rccepfou at Rome.
Rome, April 7.—Garibaldi’s visit is solely on account of his health. He found his healih not improving at Cai rera and thought tbo mineral springs
near Civha Vecchia might benefit his gout.
A more
pathetic scene than that on Garibaldi’s arrival at the
railway station has seldom been beheld. Shouts
were raised as the train entered tbe
station, but they
were speedily silenced on hearing that he was ill.
He was carried from toe train on a mattress on a
large litter. He lay extended and motionless, with
his eyes closed and a ied handkerchief bound around
his head It looked as though a corpse was being
carried in state. It was found impossible to move
him from tbe litter which was placed in an open carnage, which was driven, accompanied by a mournfully silent crowd, to the house of his son Menotli*
His doctor thinks he wi 1 leave his bed in a week.
The French Rice lions.
Pabis, April 7.'— omplete returns from 21 supplemental y elections of deputies Sunday, show that
thirteen Republicans ana one Legitimist are elected.
There were seven instances where second, elections were necessary.
The Condition on which the Porte will
Accept Mixed Occupation.
Constantinople, April 7.—Tke Porte has agreed
to accept the mixed occupation scheme on condition
the the powers give effect immediately to tbe constistiiution proposed by tie international commission
for Eastern Roumelia.
The Porte’s opppo?ition to
mixed occupation at first was due to the advice of

Greeley estate.

,..135

Irou Work-

an

men.

Tbe Vundrrbilt Will Cane Nulled.
New York, April 7.—Ornellus Vanderbilt has
stated that all matters in rela ion to bis latber’s will
are subsiantially and finally settled.
He si;s that
Saturuaj he paid {51,000 to Greeley’sdaughters, the
principal and interest of bis indebtedness to the

92}

Fort Wayne.
105}
Ohio & Mississippi.
12}
Delaware & Lackawanna... 493
Atlantic & Pacific TelegraDh...37}
Canaria Snnthprn
am

Wholesale Strike of Coal

NEW TORE.

85}
13}

cure

mailed free.

Willard.
Sch Pavilion, Scott, New York— coal to Maine
Central R R.
Scb Gen Howard, Reed, New York—coal S Rounds
6 Son.
Sch Harper, Smith, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.

Hudson...,. 42}

Morris & Essex.
Pacific Mail...

pressure.

campmeetiogs Sunday.

..

CALLED

exhaustion, etc.

Steamship Nebo. (Br) Potts, Liverpool—mdse to
Thompson, Murray & Co.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Ysidora Rionda, Chase, Matanzas via Yineyaru-Haven, with molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Brig Martha A berry, Dolan, Philadelphia—coal to
5 Rounds & Son.
Brig Lucy W Snow, Hall,! Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Mary Steele, Paine, Virginia— oysteis to Timmons & Hawes.
Sch Marcus A Davij, Long, Philadelphia—coal to
Boston & Maine RR.
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia-coal to
Sch T A Stuart, Libby, Philadelphia-coal to Eastern RK.
Sch Jennie E ISLeppard, Edgill, Philadelphia—coal
to Jag H Baker.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, N J—
clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch J M Kennedy, Pomroy, New York—salt to
Money & Winchester.
Sch Lexington, Leighton, New York-coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Eben H King, Bunker, New York—salt to E G

Erie.
255
Erie preferred.
461
Michigan Central.
85}
UDioD Pacific Stock....
,.731
Lake Shore..
71J
Illinois Central
84}
Chicago & Northwestern.
61}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 911
New Jersey Central.
41 §
Rock Island.
132
..

A sum

We Now Show

ARE

ELECTRIC BELTS!.

ARRIVED.

Those who require Clothing at this season ol the year prefer to invest their money In TEW SrVtE «AK!UtTT* in place o! ODDS
ATO EADs OF WITT Fit STOCK*

PREMIUM PAID FOR

DYE.

to verify our

TBIT TBE EARLY BIBBS (HTffl TBE MORTIS!

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Tbe history of tbe success of great discoveries affords
no parallel to tbe triumphs ovei competition ami
prejudge, accomplished by rtais powerful yet harmless
Aprils.
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any
.15 PH
obnoxious color of tbe bail into a b ack or brown as
9.30 PM;
magnificent as any that HtavcD ever bestowed upon
tbe heaff ot man or woman.
Manufactured by J.
CUIS-1ADORO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold
by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
aP5
sneod«&wlm

Tlomlay.j April 7,

coup...-.104$

Exchange Sts.

Banker & Broker

;

j

opening hare been sufficiently large
statements

SAMCEl HANSON,

" ondpritil Changes
have occurred in this country during tbe last three or
four years, bur none more wonderful than ihe Heroluiious ill Color, produced arnou the Heads ot
—’
the People by

CRISTADORO’SHAIR

our sales slure our

aPse-atf

ap8sntf

FORT OF FOKTLASI).

new
reg.103$
new 5’s,
new 4}’s, reg.,.,...105
new 4}’s, coup,......
105

following

April

Cor. Middle and

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evan.-, who bag beenl^ssoiittcd in dentistry m this city with Dr. Strout and others, aDd Dr.
W. K. Evans are two different persons.

Is
19
19
19
2G

Spring Garments,

MALE IK

Woodbury & Moulton,

Streets,

NEWS!^

MARINE

106§

States 4 per cents, reg.99$
United States 4 per cents, coup... 99$
New 3 65, reg. 82
Pacific 6s 95s.
121$

TWENTV-FOUB

Officer, Washington, D.O.,

Sunday Campnieetiogs Condemned.
Worcester, April 7. -The Meihodist conference
today passed resolutions condemning the holding of

supplemental

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

MASSACHUSETTS.

or

or

91RTEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

re-elected

grant.
Another was introduced by Mr. Ingalls to repeal
the charter of the National Capital Insurance Com
pany.
Another bill by Mr. Ingalls was to relieve tbe
Cential Branch Union Pacific railroad of a'.i ob igatloBB to the government, provided they accept all
provisions of sections 62 and 64.
The army appropriation bill was ieceived from
the House and referred to the committee on appropriations,
The Senate resumed tbe consideration ot the New
Hampshire Senatorial case, the question being on the
amendment of Mr. Hoar to the resolution ot the
minor icy of the committee on elections, declaring
that Charles rt. Bell was entitled to his scat, the
majority reporting that be is not.
Mr Bailey of Tennessee took the floor and proceeded to demonstrate that the Governor of New
Hampshire has no right to make a tempoiary appointment.
Mr. Rollins supported Mr. Bell’s claim ami saiil if
was ilie first time in ihe bis or; oi the Senate
any
objection had been made to the appointee or a state
executive after the vacancy actually occurred in the
recess ol the legislature.
The rejection oi Bell could
only be efiected by settiDg aside the precedeuls and

United
United
United
United
United

April
.April

Bolivia.New York..Glasgow ....April
Champlain.. ..Portland .Liverpool... .April

Lake

..

mayor by 150 majority over both Democrat and
Greenback candidates. The Republicans elect six
aldermen and tbe Democrats one.Death of ao Eliot Sea Captain.
PoBTSM uth, April 7.—A cablegram announces
tbe death of Capt. Nathaniel G. Rogers of Eliot, Me.
He was a widely successful shipmaster.

a new

United States6s, 1881,coup...,.....

..

67’a and 68’s called in
United States 10-4us. reg.
101}
United States 10-40s, coup,...161}

three counciimtn lu Warren the Republican city
ticket was elected.
In Fremont the Democrats
elected the mayor. Ravenna and Eliria are Republican. Smaller towDS Bhow Republican victories.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. April 7.—The Republicans e'ected marshal and treasurer and the Democrats the remainder of the city officers.
At Keokuk
the entire Republican ticket wds elected with the
exception of one Greenback alderman.

Marshal Smith discovered Sunday a gill who had
been missing from Livermore Falls a week
She bad
been to Portland, where a physician attempted unsuccessfully to procure an abortion. She has been
taken Lome.
A Krpuhlicua Victory in Calais,
Calais, April 7.—At our municipal election to-

taking entirely

—Evening.—Money

e.ected.
two

York..Havre
Suevia.New York.. Hamburg
...New York. .Liverpool..
City of Berlin

Ameriijne.New

and Elm

439 CONGRESS STREET,
OPPOSITE UNITE O STATES lift TEE

..

11

Congress

Farrington Block,

...

New York Slock and Money Market.
New York, April 7
easy at 5
fa) 7 percent, on call, closing at 5 per cent. Sterling
Exchange inactive. Governments #c»k. In State
bonds Louisiana consols soli at 49
Railway bonds
were very active and in main strong. Id tiie Erie
new consolida ed seconds there was enormous business and rose to 70, the improvement being partly iu
sympathy with the advance at Loudon.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
191,000 6hares.
me following were the closing quotatrons of Government seem ities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.,-...106j}

Akron, 0., Apiil 7 —The entire Democratic city
ticket, witn the exception oi street commi.-Eioner,
Painesville, April 7.—Democrats elect

of the

Railroad.
rk? lift
Railroad (new bonds) 3}s. 64 @ 68}
Boston <& Maine Railroad.... —@113

entire city ticket.

9

Brussels....New York. .Liverpool.. .April 10
YVashingiou.New fork .Havana.April 10
Oanima.New York. .Bermuda.... Apiil 10
Allan
.New fork..Ktngston, Ja Apl lo
April )o
Indiana,’.'.Philadelphia Liverpool...
Bermuda.New York. .St lhomas. .April 12
N,bo
.Portland .Liverpool....April 12
.Liverpool.. .April 12
Caspian.. .Halifax
Sliesia.New York.. Hamburg.. .April 12
Brltanic.New York. .Liverpool .April 12
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow. ...Aprill2
Santiago do Cuba...New York..Havana.April 12
Andes.— New York..Aspinwall. .April 11
Victoria..New York..London
April 15
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool....April 1G

to G

meal

Eastern
Eastern

Cleveland, April 7.—The Republicans elected
their whole ticket probably with the exception of
police judge by 1500 maj ority.
Hartford, Ct, April 7.—At the municipal election the Republicans elected the auditor and marshal and retain a majority of two in the city council.
The Democrats elect the city clerk and treasurer.
Cincinnati, April 7.—The Republicans claim the

EOR

FROM

FOB

Dr. Cltrltou Etani,

to

noAvitiisiandn^’ sum Hie vuailur li:«s been some a liai unfavorable
lor (lie intiotiuciioii of

CERTIFICATES

EVANS,

has removed his Office to

Partbia.New York..Liverpool.... April

Market.
Broker’s Board, April 7],
1 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R,..951

first time since 18i8.

was

corn

Corser of

Unv of
City nt

Boston tttock

[Sales

Rejent 1101 majority.
139towns give Campbell 1372 majority; Grosvenor
1213 majority; Shearer 1392 majority.
Columbus, April 7.—The Republicans mado a
clean sweep in this city, electing their mayor for the

Nerion, Accident.
Lewiston, April 7.—On Sunday afternoon Miss
Fannie Dickey was struck by ice from a city building and remained unconscious till 3 o’clock this
morning. Ste is not yet out of danger.
Tronolc Probably lor a Portland “Doc-

Boardioan, Esq (Rep.)

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

Sgccewov

DKPARTITBJB OF STEAMSHIPS
NAME

TcnDoHar Refunding

OTICE^

OR. W. R.

jyTho funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary
Brown will take place this morning at 9 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 19 Canton street.

Maine tlenlral R. R.
PORTLAND,April5.f|

of

~N

miscellaneous,

UNlTElTCTATEir

~

March 23, Mrs. Hannah K,, relict of
John Owen, agtd 7u years 7 months. |
In Brunswick, March 31. Elizabeth Merii man,aged
62 y^ars.

37

_financial.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

aboui 84 year?
lu Brunswick,

dise.

Towns Elect Democrats.

Detroit, April 7.—John Logan Chipman was
elected Judge of tte Superior Court of this city by a
majority of 40 over the Democrats and Nationals.
Sixty-two towns give Campbell (Rep.) for Justice
of the Supreme Court 1717 majority; Grosvenor
(Rep.) for Regent 1171 majority; Shearer (Rap.) for

MAINE.

Wm H

In this city, the 7ih iust., Susan McCann, agcl
55 years.
in Harrison, March 25, Miss Jane Fields, aged

Daily Domestic Receipt*.

BY TELEGRAPH.

day

Receipt*
_

adopted to investigate tbe Fteedmen’e Savings
Bank.

tor

in

molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.

March 17 lat 49, Ion II. barque Norwegian Tin.
'1-111
Mom London for Philadelphia.
March 18, lat 20 55, Ion 65 30, sch Nellie Due from
om
Portlanu ter Pono Rico.
Starch 29, no lat, &c. «:h Lcttio Welle, frum Sa-m.
for N.•* Vork.
March 29, ott Cape St Antonio, ech AlmeJa Wiim
11
Cieufueg -for Philadelphia

coin

DIED,

For Portland, 2©cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting ioad9 43 cars miscellaneous merchan-

sion of Senator Bril's case but d d cot arrive at
a vote.
A resolution wav offered calling upon
the Secretary of tbe Treasury for information
relative to tbe duties and compensation of
A

tes

Columbus.

ried Michigan yesterday, defeating the Greenback and Democratic coalition.
la Columbus
the Republicans were successful for the first
time SDice 1858. In Cleveland the Republicans
defeated tbe Democrats and Nationals combined. The Republican ticket is also elected in
Cincinnati.
Tbe Senate yesterday continued tbe discus-

Supervisor Davenport.

8^

KEPI BtICANS,

Bradford, Mass',

dead in

In Ibis city. April 5, by Rev. Dr. Shatter Joseph
F. Hopkina of Vinaltmven aiul Mips Cera A. Fuller
of Portland.
In Winslow. March 30 Cba*. A. SkUlings aDd Mias
Lizzie A Tarbell, both of Benton.

00 ® 1 20
fc
12@ 14c
11 @ 12c
9 @ 10c

(lleari&s KluuHe I'rannactiooii
Portland, April 7.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 92,(22 03
Net Balances.....* 13*605 37

Michigan.

At tbe meeting of tbe City Government last
nlgbt tbe committee appointed to investigate
tbe affairs of the Rochester renoited and renewed the sngge8tion of the commission two

Portland

Lemons
I Tennessee... .1
Messina.3 25@350 Guiana, d lb..
PaleimoB.....
3Of!Walnuts, *••*
PM Herts,
«
Pecan

YESTERDAl’S ELECTIONS.

so.

\

1

JSALiK

,

I

A Llty

Istf

* IOUSE CLE ANING A PLEASURE
W A !* HI A C< D A

int contains about one acre, excellent
aiden and well of water- Tbi- properf is situated about four milts fi om I’oi ttud -u the Mr iy road. A good tide and

j nm< diate

possession will be given, xbe
a bove property will be sold for $675.00,
a ml is tbe best bargain iu
Heering.
Inquiie on the Premises of Z O. LAMLRl’ or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 LxIiange hired, Portland.

J

mh25___d&wtr
n

Cows lor Sale.
Warranted just what they
I, by A. M. WINCHESTER.
Fa-nem Gepot, City.

[TWO excellent cows.
J L are rcoaimende
ap3dlw

lenired quantity, at She lowesi
prices
**>»• Customer*Solicited.

!

A story and half House with addition,
table, ouibuildings ami BlacbMnith
bop. all iu good repair ami nearly new.

N

AJIll IES STORES & VESSELS

For Adoption.

ft~MAD£

COILINE.
A new article which has no equal for
Washing
C lothe-, cleaning Paint, Wimlow-Glass, Marti e Go'd
f ranies. Oil ( artel-, Arc; will also r
move Ink
ami Grease Spots lr.uu
Clothing nud Carpets,
? aips
cheaper 'luui soap, ho lady alt. r she has once
ied Coaline will be without it. For
sale by all
g rocersat 40 cent* per
gnllon. Call for circula

fl TAINE

COXLINE

/

! ROUND PLASTER

\

ros AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
ei eented at Hus Office.

J [RNDALL &

1

CO.,

10» COnVERflAL STREET.
mll|0
Proprietors for the Stale of Me.
d3m

GOOD home is warned for a healthy female inI faot of American ,.arent*Rc Rciercnce rem] ired.
rnhltf
Fo., intormation call at this office
L

EAS¥!

Al Wholesale anti Itetail

by

WHITNEJ.

TJKLE

TUESDAY HORNING, APRIL 8,
THE

Forilnud

tb Kt ESS.

May l>e obtained at the Periodical Depots
Andrews.
.is
Brunei & Co.,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welaudei, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Shco, of L, II msdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O Shaw
Lewietou. of Stevens & Co.
Bi idcford, P. M liurnbain.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. IT. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Frye; urg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. C. Cloudman.
G >rbam, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappn, at the Post Office.
Bock land, O C. Andrews and E. B. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freep irt, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.

Fes'enden, Alarq

the chair.
The Tretsurer, E
as

Atneurcum Building, int.
"
••

ap8 J3t
at

Bail-

block.
oc

k

New Irish Lacts, New Hamburg Insertions,
H. 1. Nelson & Co.'s, 443 Congress street,
ap8<33t
Farrington Block.
at

WniLE the essential feature of Pratt’s Astra
Oil is ab olute safety, it should also be remembered that it is of no less value on account of

illuminating qualities, giving as it does, the
clearest, steadiest, and most mellow light possible. W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square,
Portland, are the agents,
its

Fringes and Buttons, large varistyles, at B. 1 Nelson & Co-’s, 443
Congress stree', Farrington Block.
ap8:3t
Black Silk
new

Bretonne and Crepe

Lav

Kuching#, cheap, at
Congress street, Clapp’s
e

I’lnmmer’s,

W. E.
block.

3t
_

Have yen tned the Laced Kid Glove".
$500 reward:
all diseases of the Stomach, BowThey
els, Biuod, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid lor a case
they will not ente or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious iu them—Bop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” aEotber col-

president’s report.

To the Members of the Portland Institute and
Public Library:

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head" and ‘Bailie Eye” Cut Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, ard 6nd them better, cheaper,
and qual to nearly double the quantity of common
Ask jour dealer for them
tobacco.
Manufactured by Win. S. Kimball & Co.,
N
Y.
Rochester,
sep23Tr&Seud

intelligence from Riddeford

§aco, Rmb, Aaguata, Ilallovri II, Rockland anil Thoinnstou >ee foutib page.
Superior
J„

lionri.

PRESIDING.

Monday.—Joseph G. Fitts vs. John Could, appt't.
Appeal from the decision of a trial justice in Freeport
upon an action to recover a ba'ance ol $11.22 alleged
for goods sold and delivered The defendant tiled an account in set off, iu which be claimed a
balance due him. The verdict was for the defendant
for $5.22.
if. G. Sleeper for plaintiff.
Clark—U. W. Swasty for defendant.
Satah A. Adams vs. City ot Poitland. Action to
recover damages tor personal injuries sustained by
reason of an uleged defective condition ofthe.idewalk on Noilli street in January, 1S78. The case
was tried at the October term and the jury disagreedOn trial.
Cliffords for plaintiff,
C. Hale for city.
to be due

Hurt

Jotting*.
Clonds aud sunshine yesterday.
Mercury
32° at sunrise, 4S° st lood, 40° at Op. m.; wind
senlhwest.
Judge Goddsrd will deliver (he oration Memorial Day in this city.
Georte Cow walked ten miles in this city in
1 lour 35 minutes and 5 seconds, yesterday.
The ti-,cVro’ regular monthly meeting was
held las1 eveniog.
The schooner E. G. Willard, Cap!. Simoutoc,
arrived Monday. It was feared she was lost as

prepared by

evening.
collided
Saturday night some freight cars
and
near the Bostou & Maine freight deput
two Cars filled with Hour were stove.
The Independent Four will give another so-

patiently.
But in

au institution of such rapid growth as
might auticipate defects quite ai lathis,
tent as its successes.
For reasons alre dy stated, the library lie's
symmetiy. Probably two thousand volumes,
rauging Irotn the cheapest to the mo^t expensive, aud costing in all from 87000 to $10,000,
would fill the void, which ought not t) exist in
any library intended fur general use.
Agam,
daring the pas- year, we could aff -rd the purchase of only 333 books, costing $498.50; while
a fair judgment is that 1000
volum-e, costing
an average of $2 to $3, or m all $2500,
are required annually to supply the demand of readers and keep up the
Ana
proper standard.
finally, we have not the funds with which to'
aud
publish
suitable
or
to
prepare
finding lists,
employ a sufficient number of persoos, at fair
It
salaries, for properly serving our patrons.
is just to ourselves that we should explain some
of these failiugs by making comparison with
other similar institutions.
Out total expenditures Iasi year, in connection with the library,
were $2 767.50; of which for salaries were $1,367.40; for books aud all other expenditures,
$1,400.10. We received from tbe ci*y the au
uual appropriation of $1100.
The city of Lawrence furnishes the fairest
comparison with as of all the cities or towns
whose library reporis are at haud. The pubho
library of that city contained Nov. 30th, 1878,
18,922 volumes The City appropriated for us
support for the year closing that date, $6 800;
the revenues from all sources were $10,895 57:
and total expenditures $9 677.02; which included for salaries $2,900, and for purchase of
books $2,267,89
Of course with such revenues its circulation
was free, and therefore much larger than oore.
The town of Quincy, Mass., with a population
of about ten thousand appropriates fur its public library abuut $4000 annually, and while tbe
amount there paid for salaries is substantially
tbe same as with us, yet tbe circulation is ouethird less tlnn ours.
The public library
of
Brookline, Mass,, wi>k an anuual municipal
of
aod
tbe aid of income
$4,000.
app-oprialioD
we

ciable at Army Navy Hall tomorrow evening.
A good time is promised.
The annual meeting of the M. L. Association
will be held at the rooms of the association this
7.30 o’clock.
A bunch of keys was picked up on Cnngres,
street, near Preble House, and can be found at
this office.
The first base hall game of the season was
played yesterday, between the N’s aud C’s,
which resulted in a victoty for the latter, 15 to
at

7.
’The steam-hip Nebo, of the Beaver Lice, arrived from Liverpool yesterday morning. She
brings a fair cargo to Messrs. Thompson &

Murray.
The Advertiser tells of a man, lately unloading a crafr be once owned, in this city, who
was worth $100,000 at one time, but lost all his
properly in the S'. John fire.
F. B. Osgood, of Lewiston, will lecture tonight in Court Hall Pryeburg, for the benefit
of the new church in that village.
Subj-.ct—
Abraham Lincoln, the Greatest of American
_

DEATH B

Deceased

*

THE

Snppoxil

to

ROADSIDE.

be

n

Portland

Man,

ivtd a
Medical Examiner Fernald
of Haverhill, stating that the bod; of a man
was foned near the line that separates Grovelaud aul Bradford. The unfortunate was lying on his back with his legs above a log, and
a strong odor of camphor issuing from his
month. Two tramps, who gave notice of the
affair, say he fell backward from the log, on
which be was sitting, and died in ten minutes.
He spent the night previous iu the station at
Metbnen, and was on his way to this city.
He was a moulder by trade. There was nothing to identify him. Tne body was removed to
tbe undertaker’s. Drs. Drinkwater and Emeison, with Examiner Fernald, decided that tht
It was
man died of rupture of the aorta.
He
thought the man belonged in Portland.

List night the
postal osrd from

police department

reef

fntm nfhflr

from 40 to 45 years old, 5 feet 10 inohei 1
weighed about 175 pounds, straight
slightly gray, auburn hair and moustache, am 1

was

bigb,

bad lost two upper front tretb
IVo

on

one

side.

Tborooghfair.

Mb. Editor: Permit me space for comment oi
tbe article attacking me in connection with tb
Driscoll Walk, which appeared in the Sunda;
Tunes of the 6th iost. Having been repeatedl,
warned during the pastweek of the feeble threat
eningeof Mr. Morse of that paper,and advised b;
well meaning triends to call ou and appease tb
wounded feelings of that presumptuous gentle
man, 1 am surprised that the result of my in
difference aud neglect towaid him should tak
so mild a form.
1 may assume him to be equally uoconscion
of both til utter falsity and me gross imperti
nence of his report, and will courteously attn
bute his error in tbe first instance either to hi
imagination or his credulity, and in the eeconi
to an illiberal education in tne habits and cos
Tbe secret of bis spite,am
toms of gentlemen.
tbe, to him, all important defect iu the man
ageuient. may be summed up in a neg-ect t
boy two squares in the amusement column c f
his paper, and a subsequent refusal and repeal
ed denial of bis own ai rogaut demand for
dead head ticket, coupled with his dignifiedd(
termination not to take no for an answer.. M |

t

^

Government

Xu the Board of Mayor aud Aldermen Aldermau Saniil presented the following report
f m the jo nt special committee of both boards
appointed to investigate the Portland and

Rochester Railroad:
The committee appointed to confer with the
Receiver—Hon. Geo. P. Wescott—and officers
of the Portland & Rochester railroad, and report upon the city’s interest thereto, and to
ascertain what steps have been taken and what
are advisable to take to best subserve the city’s
interest in said road, reported as follows:
By virtue of an order passed bv the City
Council Sept. 4,187(3, ’.he Mayor was anrhoriztd
to appoint a Commission to consist of five ouizeD- to make an investigation into the affairs

of the Portland & Rochester aud Portland &
Oodeu-burg railroads. October 11 this com
mission was appointed, and at once entered
Ou recommendation o* this
upon their duties.
Board of Commissioners, on the 29tti Dec., 1876,
d
by rect on of the City Council, a b-11 in equi y
wan fited against the '‘Portland & Rochester
railroad company aLd others” to procure the
appo'iitment of a Receiver, ani ultimately to
determine Che rights of all parties having any
interest in the road. By order of the Court, on
the 17th Jan 1877, Bon. Geo. P Wescott was
appoiited Receiver to manage and operate the
railroad. F-b. 1st, 1877, the Receiver took formal possession of the road and all its effects.
In their teport to the City Cauucil the commis
sioLors say that they could not advise the city
to take possession of the road under its Mortgage aud be subject to risks aud responsibilities
of running it, and unless money was raised to
build a bridge at once over the Saco river and
to meet otht-r expenses in advance of the receipts of earnings that the road must ston running; therefore they recommended that the
road oe put into the h iuds of a Receiver to be
operated uuder the dir*-ctiou of the Ceurt, by
order of which all ntc»siary funds may be
raised aud needed expenditures made, aud at
the same time the ngnts of all parties would be
fully preserved. It is impossible for this committee lodftermiue what iuierest the city has
its valae may be; and so
iu the road or what
loug as the road remaius as at present in the
hands of the Court, the position of the city is
that of any other bondholder or creditor of the
Comp-ny, aud will remain so until a movement
is made either by the city, or the holders of the
7 per cenr. bonds to determine the rights of the
respective parties ownmg the two first mortgages, the aggregate value of which is $1,050,000.
The city in its bill of equity recites clause 11,
“That questions have arisen respecting the
rights of -he parlies under said several mortgages which cau ouly properly be determined
by the aid of this Honorable Coart/’ aud should
auy funds come into the possession of the Court
to be divided the question as to what the rights
of the parties are uuder these mortgages would
be determined by the Court at once, but
judging from the statement hereto anthe road
for
the income of
nexed of
the
months, it havpast
twenty-five
97-100
an
of
been
$1,792
per
average
ing
munth

nr

£91 MSfil

anri

n>.r
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about
870:000, ai d tbat tbe estimate of tbe amount
in
to
the
road
safe
at
an
put
early day
rtquireu
condition and provide rolling stock for its business Ik upwards of 850 000; relief in this manner and direction ca not at preseut be hoped
for. Front the lauguage of the order your committee is led to assume that a review of tbe result of tbe control of the road through a Receiver
f om tbe time of bis appoiuttneut, botu from a
fluauuia!
and
busimss
point of view,
of
informaa
matter
is
as
requited
the
tion
10
City Cuunc 1 aud the deto
been
make
bus
of
committee
tbe
sign
tbnr teport so absolute aud simple that tbe
City council may gra-p the situation at once
an I prepare itsell for such actum as tbe preseut
the city
Connection aud future iaterest of
witn the road would seem to require.
Tbe reporc of the commis-mo submitted
to tbe City Council in Frb
1877, was of a
nature to thoroughly acquaint tbat Council with
tne city’s position io relation to tbis road, aud
we assume tbat tbe details of that report are
thoroughly understood by all members of tbe
present City Conncil, so that a repetition of tbe
facts, so ably set forvb at tbat time, is unnecessary, and our figures cover only the period
of the Receiver's possession of the road.
pr-sem

floating debt of the company

is

a

Tee number of bound books
steady g-nwtb
in the library in 1875 was aboot 16 000, while
now it is 25,131.
During the same period the
annual circulation has appreciated from 31,092
volumes to 60,772;me>nwh ls our expenses hiVbeen only slightly increased, our l brariau aud
assistants have been diligent under small compensation, ani tbe pnblic bas borne with us

was uut in the late severe gale.
There will be a temperance ptayer meeting
a'Chestnut Sueet M. E. Church Vestry this

Martyrs.

City

wa-

■

she

evening

The regular masting uf the
he'd last night.

on

The reports of the treasurer an d librarian are
sufflei nily full in relation to the operations of
the library for the year just closed, to render it
unnecessary tor ihe directors to add anything
npon that particular topic
The Institution has, however, now reached a
INDEBTEDNESS.
point in i's his ory when it is proper to address
t |voa, asd i(trough yon the cit zeus of PortThe bosdtd dtbl if ihe company is as folmu.-t
who
be
as
the
real
benefiregarded
land,
lows:
ciaries of the library of *bich you are the nomFiist mortgage to the city....$700,000 CO
inal ones, a britf retrospect aud comparison, in
do 7 per cent. Bonds. 350,000 00
order that you aud they may explicitly underSecond i sue 7 perceut. Bonds to Trustees,
stand its successes, and at the same time
its
now bell by city.•.. 450,000 00
defects, its capacities and its needs.
Total Bonded Debt.$l,COU,tOO 00
It was founded eleveB years ago, it has received no great pecuniary
Arrears of interest on Boudid Debt to Jan. 1,
emoluments, its
whole annual income from all soarces has been
1879, is as follows; viz;
pitiably small, while the other numerous de- first mortgage Bonds.$210,000 00
"
11
mands noon our citizens, and of U e the stria- j
7 per cent
..
61,225 00
Second issue 7 per cent Bends. 13 >, 00 00
geocy of the t mes, have induced the directors
to the policy of pintle tly and quietly
living
$116,225 00
within its narrow income, till there shall arrive
in its proper teasoD, ihe day of akiog for the
Total Bonded Debt and Interest.$1,806,225 00
help the Institution deserves. Yet its friends
FLOATING DEBT.
have been numerous and diligei t; and, with
the aid of the Antbenajum and the Mercantile
Outstanding Debt, Bills. Accounts, includCertificates for Rolling
Receiver’ing
Library Association, h ,ve gathered for it, iu
Stock purchased, less quick assets.$70,035 59
sum-what heterogei e ius and miscellaneous
methods, a mass of books which now constitute
Total Secured Debt.$1 976,26 0 59
the foundation, aud much of the superstructure
The following statement will pbuw tbe amount
of » useful and extensive libr.ry.
of fioating debt Feb 1, 1877, tbe date of tbe
The Librarian’s report shows that |we own
of the road, mclud
25,131 bound volumes,malr ngourlibriry byfar Receiver's taking possession
i g Receiver’s iertific »teg issued in pay mint for
the largest 'O 'he state; nulesa ail the libraries
Sac E ver Bridge and fur purchase of rolling
at Bowd en College, which tog-tber cnu’.aiu
stuck, as compand with the amount of the
about 34.000 vo urn a, are to be counted as oue
debtdue and unpaid, March 1, 1878:
This nomber of volumes, jf all had ben nbFeb,1,lST7 March 1, Decreise
taiued under such circumstances as would hqve
to
1878
per uiH d judicious selection, would have been
Jan.l, 1878.
sufficient for all actual needs of a public libra
notes
Oulstanding
O ir library has many excelry at Portland.
AcBills
and
lent features, our collection of publio documents
cuunts
Ifeb
I,
of the Uoiteo Slates is unusully ful;lirgely
1877 .$08 947 99 $45,831 77 $2?,11G 22
Receiver’- Certifiaided 0 y the industry aud special aptne-s of our
es es fir
Saco
librarian, we have a most valuable colleciiou of
River
Bridge,
current pamphlets and local newspapers; our
® 16,000 00
April 1, 1677.... $10,000 00
ref-rence library has of late years considerably
Receiver’s Cerlitiincrevsed aud contains sornr very costly work- ;
Ri
c ue-tor
lling
luc
?uuiu ait*
ujmouwi ui
ud.m
sum
stock, Jan. 1,
cieutly large and deeirab e to excite the desires
1878 .$20,911 61 $25,967 72
$3 944 09
of persons highly collated id the best serialh:49
80
$72,799
$42,’ 60 31
$114,659
erjtuie; and tbe Willis collection is of inestimable local Value.
A statistical table which
Total decrease of Liabilities...$1.7160 3i
the librarian shows
ha- been

umn.

BONNEY,

Watsor, reported

Hon. W. L. Putnam presented an admirable
report ou the part of the directors as follows:

cute

For local

172,86

He spok“ not only of the large circulation of
books in tbeoity daring this, the eleveutb year
of the existence of tbs library, hut be enumerated also a large number of surrounding towns
that are patrons of the institution.
The Mercantile L'brary Association added 5586 volumes
to this library, including document-, ere., the
past year, and their 352 patrons, whose rights
in the institution expitpu April 1st, except 25
life members
Many of these Mercantile subscribers are cou'itmiog their patronage to this
The
Meicanti'e
library
shelving has a'so been
added and quite relieves a pressure on the document room. Toese boobs from the Mercantile
were shrlv-d wi h very little extra assistance,
and iu such way as to avoid a new catalogue.
Tbejclassitiud finding list in use in the library is
faulty. The dictionary style should be employed,entering each book under its own name,
aatbor’* name, and subject treated. There have
been 158 copies of the tiodiog list sold the past
year at 25 ceuts a coot, and 8 disposed of by
The card catexchange, leaving 434 on hand.
alogue proposed has had to give place to a
shelf index, equally iidispeusab'e for the present. Some increase of assistance in the library would facilitate the finding and delivery of
books, ai d accommodate the public.
The library has sent out for borne nse the past year
or
above
the
number
cir60,772 volumes,
17,160
culated the year previou-; 5158 have been consulted against 3173, without counting periodicals.
Tnere wera 279 subscribers at $2 per yeas, 14
non-res'dents at $3, 27 Girls High School library members at $1; also 246 life members, of
whom 88 are original, 133 Athertenm. 25 Mercantile, «nd of these 177 use the library. There
an-185 free cards of city officials.
Ia all 903
tuok books f r home nse the past year.
There
were 449 books
bound aud rebound. There
have been added r,o the library 338 books the
present year, ot which 51 were arts and
icisuces, biography 42, Action 123, history 24,
miscellany 28, philosophy and menial science
11, poetry and drama 14, referenced, theology
10, irave's and voyages 23; by fu nding periodicals 67, exchanges 12, donations 276 and 568
pamphlets. Add to the Mercantile accession
and we have a total for the year of 6.229, makii g a grand total in the library of 25 131
The leading room is Well patronized, and
more accommodations needed there
The system of shelving gives good satisfaction.
The
periodicals regularly|receiveit are 43 o‘ which 10
are English, 2 Fr-ncli, 21
The liAmerican.
brary is outgrowing its present quarters aod
will soon need a budding of its own.
A high
Compliment is paid to the library assistants.
For one week the visitors to the library nnmbered 1,687, a daily average ot 281, and 1.405
books were delivered, a daily average ol 234
The report was accepted.

French
Bretonne aud Black
ch-ap, at W E. Plummei’s, 455 Con-

Apr>15

..

196.5
190 28
562.24
626 29

$1,140.65

Handsome

Anr 15

debt.

The report was accepted.
The Librarian, Mr. S. M.
substantially as follows:

TO-DAY

Base Balls, wholesale and retai1,
ey ’<1 Gun S:ore, 48 Exchange street.

455

on

repairs.

Shetland Wools, Shetland Flosses,Germantown Wo Is, Zephyr Worsteds and Canvasses—
GO inch Burlap for Table C.ivers and Bugs—at
H. I. Nelson Sc Co.'s, 443 Congresi street, Far-

Lis

$1,140 85

Balance to new account.....

For Sale—N. Bueknam.
To Printers.
Wanted—E. S. Rollins.

can

39.50
880 00

PAYMENTS.

Warrant in Insolvency—2.
Cbadbourn & Kendall—3.
Art Notice—Stubb* Bros.
Some!hme New—J. N March.
House to Let—Peleg Barker.
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Loft—237 Middle St
rJ o Let—II. J. Libby & Co.

Ladies, you

Catalogues.
Rent ot Alhenteura Building.

Salaries. $1,367.40
lu.urauce. ..
37 50
55 97
Transportation and iucideatals
502.37
Binding an ) printing.
Furniture and fixiur.s.
127.44

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I. A. B. A.—Grand Annual Ball.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
United States Certificates—Wcodbury & Moulton.
Notice—Dr. W. K. Evans.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Base Balls—Bailey’s Gun Store.
H. I. Nelson & Co—4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ety of

637.00
141.54

Perl dicals

rington Block.

reported

Fines.

Books..

AOVEKTISEMENTS

Clapp's

A. Noyes, E q.,

follows;

Subscriptions.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Bepon oi Joiul *p<<ial C'oiumiilee
Porilnnd A Bcebmter Bnilroad.

IN BO VHD OF MAI OR AND ALDERMEN.

RECEIPTS,

Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

gress street,

Public Library.

Balance from eld actouui.
$6.81
City of Portia d. 1, 0 UO
Portland Academy. 1,340.00

J horna ton, S. De auo.
Vinalhuven, B. Lane,
Waldoboro. G Bliss
Wiecasi'et Gibbs & Bundlet.
AugUfta, Frank Pierce

Laces,

luslitute nud

The aucuai meeting of the stockholders of
the Portlaod Iostilnte and Publio Library was
held
yesterday afternoon at the Library
Room, the President, Hon. W. L. Putnam, in

of N. G.

NEW

CITV AFFAIB9.

ANNVAI* MEETINGS.

PRESS.

J. PiEitKsrosT Heal,| I

smirra-v

nawl

QUA (n* o,.1ui>iad

ur.

r]

for books 81,543 41; aud yet circulated one-fiflh
less than tbis library.
These instances are average examples of the
whole of Massachusetts, and of all other localities maintaining the educational institutions
known as public libraries
As already stated, the policy of the directors
has been to carry along this institution as best
could be done without for the present calling
for any large amount of necuoiary
aid—yet
meanwhile keeping it useful, vigorous and iu
tit condition for the season when the public
shall both fully adopt and nurture it. Thmfore
tbis report is not written iu any spirit of apology, nor desire of complaining; but for the sole
purpose of laying the facie it contains before
our citizens, in order that they may appreciate
and reflect upon them, and in due time develop
such results as will do proper credit to our city.
Meanwhile, if the direotorsby ibe annual circulatiou of thousands of books, most of them instructive, and noue of them, they hope, post,
lively injurious, can fill the voids in the miuds
of only a few young men, which otherwise will
inevitably swallow up the pernicious and des motive
readmg|aow everywhere publicly exposed iu heedless open violation of law. both
divine and human, they will receive sufficient
compensation for whatever time and thought
they may have contributed to the Portland Institute and Public Library.

The following officers were elected for the
ensuing year:
President—W. L. Putnam.
Vice President—I. Washburn, Jr.
Treasurer—E, A. Noyes.
Clerk—M. B. Coolidge,
Librarian—S. M. Watson.
Directors for Three Vears—S. E. Soring, C.
E. Jose, 1 Washburn,A. W. H Clapp and Nathan Webb.
Athletic Sports.

The walk by the railroad men at Laucasier
Hall tonight should and will draw a crowded
audience. The prizts are handsome and among
the contestants we understand that Messrs. D.
M. Heard and Sam Farrington, who weigh 30C
pounds each, will take part.
-act

HHMBm

NET INCOME.

Tue total net earnings o! the road for irentyfive months past under Receiver’s mauagement. have been
Feb. 1. 1878 to march 11, 1679.$1),824 21
Avearge receipts per rnuntn.$i ,792 97

there is required say ] passenger, 1 -moking
and baggage 1 baggage, (to replace No. 2) 1
mail ami 25 box and hay cars, the cost of
which is estimated at about $20,000

STATIONS

Total..
$43,171 94
Average receipts per moutb.$1,708 83
Show ug lhat the net income of the road for
the past forty-nine moatb9 has b3en §1 795 90
per mouth.
The ullotviug statement will show there baa
been a large decrease in tne number of passengers cirried the past two years as compared
with the year 1876, while the freight tonnage
baa largely increased.
To Aug.
Local,
al,

PASSENGERS.
De- Through De-

Recrease.
crease crease.ceipts.
11-76.. 111.056
36,925
$6.1,167
18T7.. 80,164
3i,S22 38,0'1
1,086 ;2,86i
1878.. 17,465
2,690 31,024 6,987
50,067
The number transported the past year has
bien about 40,000 less than in 1876, and the
receipts 810 100 less.
In-

....

....

FREIGHT.

During the past

years the freight tonnage has been increased
(both local and
through) 26 855 ton9, and the receipts have increased 82,948.00, showing that while they are
doing a lamer volume of business, that the
rates being less the receipts have not increased
in like proportion.
Tin rates pir ton in 1876
were about 81 27 per ’oa while in 1878 they were
90 ceuts per tou. This great reduotion iu raves
Is owiug to the sharp competition of business
being entered into betwetn the several railroads
and steamboats ruuuing South and West.
two

ROILING STOCK.

The following is a statement of the number
of engines owned and leased by the company,
and their condition on Feburary 1st, 1877, as
taken from tue report of the foreman of the
locomotive department made to the Receiver:
ENGINES OWNED BY THE

No. 1 Wesbrouk, 18

COMPANY.

ions—too old to eipect
not heavy enough
for

much from and is
through business.
No. 2, Alfred, 20 tons—Is very old and without a tender, would not pay to lay out any
amount for her repairs.
No. 3, Rochester, 27 tons—Is in good order
but want- a cylinder.
No 4, C. Q Cianp, 31 tonsandNo. 5, Toppan
Ruble 31 tons—A lew reniirs which are needed
at ouch wou d put them iu good
running order
for the rummer.
OPERATED UNDER LEASE.
Portland. 35 tour and Worcester, 35 tons—
Being nearly new are in good order lor business, and require slight repairs.
January 1,1878 the eugiueB Portland aud
Worcester were purchased by !h“ R ctiver aud
are now owned by the company.
From the report it will be seen that seven engines are
owned by the company only four ol which are
said to be suitable for the pimseut heavy traffic
ol the road aud during the nresent year the
busiuess of the compauy will require the purchase of two new freight engines iu part pajrn.-nt for whicn the two old engiues, Alfred
aud Westbrook, Can be used as they a:e of nut
little or no use to the road. Two new freight
engines would cost about $12,00(1.
ENGINES

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT CARS.

and

1,

A

rn^

Io this board papers from tbe
passed in Concurrence.

$32,000
Iron ties and labor oyer last year's expenses. .$7,000
Pile ire;tie on Franklin street to Marginal

Way

2000

....

Mousam Kiver Bridie.
7,000
Stadous $1,000, Engine House $4,090. 0,000
$21,000

Total..$53,000
This will be reduced
by tbe sale ul the
engrues Alfred and Westbrook.
Through the courtesy aud assistance of the
Receiver aud other officers of the road, aud a
Iree access to all books and papers of the same,
the committee present these facts aud figares
in answer to the question “What is the city’s
interest in the roaula answer to the second
question as to what steps should be taken to
btst ouhserve the city’s interest in the road we
report tbe closing words of the commission as
follows:
As far as the city is concerned the
recommendation of the commission is that at a
proper time hereafter, at such valuation as tbe
City Couocil, after careful neliberatioo, free
rliscuss'on, and fair uegotiatiou may tlx, the
City sell aud dispose of Us interest in tbis railroad.”
More than
two years have passed
since the recommendation was made to tbe
City Ceonoil during which time tbe valuation
of tbe
road
has
not materially
increased
either in itsell or its prospective
luture and
in view of there
facts
we
repeat the recommendation of tbe commission.
as
we
of
the
vast
interest
of
the
Aware,
are,
city in ibis road aud the oondittou of that interest, we are especially aoxious that tbe subject receive tbe best thought of the City
Council aud to tbe end that careful consideration may
be
given tbe subject, and most
tavorable legislation obtained we recommend
the passage of tbe accompanying order giving
the whole subject
matter
reference to the
joint standing committee ou finance.
The report is signed by Messrs. Cunningham
S nail, Melaugh aud Chaplin, and Alderman
Small. The report was accepted and an order

pay $4000 a year for water, and
Messrs. Fisk, Abbott aud Melaugb appointed
oo tbe part of this board.
Petition of F. L. Bonie etals., that Merriil

pelled

Hetsey,

as

were

treasurer,

north side of Portland street between
and Grove streets; of J. E Drom e et

certificate of good moral cbarac.er
granted to Dr. Algernon Fassett, on his
..nar.e

/s(

\XT .dam.

walk

VTT

A

* til 1*0 UTAIVT l
The Lightest, the very Softest, tho
best Trimmed, the Be.*t and most
Stj lish Sr ft Hat* can be found iu the
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.0o derailments of

Merry,
THE

THE OILY
New Stock Silk Hat Knjx Broadway for

plank siderefeired and sent

were

$3.50

_

in

Dis-

tbe chair.
The report of

the Treasurer showed disto tbe amount
bursements for medicines, &c
of 8283.38.
The Secretary presented his report, from
which we gather the following statistics:—
Whole number of patients treated 797, number

exchange

St<. ck made

THE HATrER’S!
CIIflJOREiVS
Hats for Spring in Blue, Brown, Nutria,
r>rab and BfacR from H year*, old and up
from 40 Crufts fo $ I
fresh from
New York.

Patrick O’Neal acted as referee and Daniel
Driscoll as scorer.
For the one mile race
Readon, Lowery and O’Neal entered. Readon
was first and Liwery second.
For the ten
m le race C ontier,
Briggs and Libby were
L bbv fail out after making 8 miles
entered.
and 24 laps. Cloutier came in first aud Briggs
second. For the one mile shook raoe—Lowery,
Smith and Lally entered—Lilly came in first
and Lowery second.
For the 5 mile race—

Bu-by

and Burke
were
entered
There were th>ee prizes for this race,
$10,$3 $2, while for the rest there were but
two, $10 and $5. Time was as follows for the
five miles whiob were made in each case:
Buckley in 46 minutes; Sweeny in 00 minutes;
Busby io 50 1-2 minutes; Burke in 52 minntes
AND

Ml'Sie

THE

MERRY,

DKA.H1.

NOTES.

The Salsbury Troubadours cannot fail
to
draw a large crowd to Portland Theatre ThursTnose
actors.
c'ever
Messrs
Mcday night
Henry and Dingeon, and M-ssrs. Gourlay,
Salsbury aud Webster made hosts of friends
when they appeared in this city a few weeks
ago. Tickets ready this morning.
The tickets for the Pinafore performances, to
be given by the Boston Company at City Hall,
Fa-t Day and evening, will be ready at Stockbridge’s this morning. “Trial by Jury” will be
given in addition.
a A very delight fill concert, complimentary to
Miss A lie Moody, was given at the Uuiversal'St church, S evens Plains, last night, bv Mrs.
Littlefield, Miss Moody, Messrs. Stoekbridge,
W. P. & G. M. Stevens, with Mrs. Eilea F.
Sbaw, accompanist. Stevens’ orchestra furnished excellent iostrumental manic, and Mos
Ceiia Valentine read wery acceptably. The concert was a grand success,
Atlantic Base Ball Club,—At a meeting
of the Atlantic base ball c'nb held last evening
the following officers were chosen for the en-
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Paulis Church.
At a meeting of the wardens and vestry cf
St. Paul’s church held last evening, the Rev,
Charles J. Ketchnm who was lately ordained,
8t.

peti-

unanimously

of that Patish.

ctating

at

this

invited to become the pastor
Mr. Ketchum has been t dichurch for elk mouths past

trations have been rewarded with increased
interest, both spiritual and temporal, and he
eaters upon his work with every prospect for

books of
real estate
that the
be dol v-

The society has never lj>en
condition than at the present time.
success.

in better

Personal.

tbe assessors.
Tbe order in regard to tho grading of State
street, between York and Commercial streets,
was taken from the table and
reftrtd to tbe
Committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges in
ereo to

S.

Cahell, baggage mister Maine
Central, was presented Satnrday with an
elegaut silver badge from friends among the
travelling public.
W. G. Rty of New York, R. S
Morse of
New Orleaus, H. L. Mitchell acd Charles N.
Horsey of Bangor, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
There ie a petition in circulation among the
Cumberland Bar for the pardon of John O.
Mr. S.

non-concurrence.

Petitions presented and referred— Of the
board of managers of tbe Portland
Society
of Natural History for a sewer on Elm street,
from the lower career of the buildiug they propose erecting, about 300 feet, to couuect with
the sewer below; o! Wm. E. Watsoo, to build
a wooden building un St. John street; of C N.
Delano, for same on St. John street; of 1. E.
Thompson, to erect a woodeu bulld og corner
of Oxford and Preble streets; of Andrew Taylor, same ou State street; of 8. C Hall, to
build a stable on Cumberland street; of David
R. Wallace, for a new street on Long Island;
ot R. F. Cuoimiogs, for sewer ou Cumberland
from Wasbingtou to North street; ot Neal
Dow, to enter the sewer on Browu street from
his lot on Congr- ss treet ; of James D. Foss' odea et. als
fur laying nut con'inuation of
Pop ar street trom Cu nbarla d street; of A
vt. Kenney et als., for appointment of John F.
Tolman as policeman at Peaks’ Island.
Orders Passed— t hat tbe salary of the trnant
nffi er bn fixed at $500 far tbe ensuing year;
tuai GOO copies of the annual reports be printed
for use and distribn'ion the commg y-ar; that
the city treasurer pay $1200 to C P. Mattocks,
attorney fur the Cumberland and Oxf >rd Canal
Co. upon discontinuaoo of all suns of said
compauy now peudiog against the city uf Portland. and quit claim to the city of all rights uf
said compauy iu so mneb of said canal as has
been taken for the laying out of West Commercial street; that the Mayor be authorized to
draw his warrant for the navment nf the nanal
monthly bills prior to tbe passage of the annual
appropriation bills; that tbe Auditor make estimates for expenditures for 1879-80; that the
salary of Judsr|of Municipal Court be$900;'hat
the City treasurer pay to toe trustees of Busworth Post. G. A. R., 8300 towards paying the
expeuse of oelebratiug Deooratiou Day; that
tbe treasurer hire mouey from tim» to time as
may be uecessary, not exceeding $35,000 per
mouth, iu anticipation of the reoeiptof taxes,
&c.; that the committee on finance employ additional help in the assessors office in making
up the tax list as returned by the committee on
revaluation of teale tate; that the committee
ou
new wooden buildings inquire whither any
wooden bnildiug or buddings have been oiected
on Green street daring the past
year of a
height from tbe ground greater than is allowed
by the city ordinances, and if so, by whom and
b't what authority, aDd report what course
should be takeu by the board relative thereto.
The committee ou cemeteries and public
grounds to whom was referred the matter
a
relating to tbe Dieting Oaks

Wiusbip.

Another is
the citizens,

kac.ara'pa.
The largest crowd that ever attended a walking match in this village was present in
Weston Hall last evening to witness tbecoDtest
between Miss Sherman of Portland acd W.
H. Parker of Saccarappa.
The conditions of
this race were that Miss Sherman
shonld
walk 17 miles and Parker 20.
Miss Sherman
gave out on the 9ih mile—on account of her
recent long walks—with
her competitor 1
mile and 6 laps ahead
Parker walked ont his
20 miles in 3 hours, 30 minutes and 55 seconds.
Miss Sherman 9 miles in 1 hour, 28 minutes
and 15 seconds.

M.fcaWS.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
ixtueii

vauenou oi

rmiiius

recuuuy

came

ju-

to possession of about 81,300.
Hn
began
using it, up quite fast, eayiug be did nut exto
and
live
would
pect
always,
eujov himselt
this water.
He recently went to Hartford,
Ct., and information was received last Thursday that be bad accidentally sbct himself
through the heart, while handling a revolver.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mrs, Stepb n Hilton ot Palmyra fell dead
recently while ou her way to the well for a
pail of water.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
A petition is b. fore the Governor
and
Council for the pardon of Isaac N. Cox, the
lad who killed his
father in Buwdoia two
years ago.
WASHINGTON

Middle

Sul,-room 35 nnd Hr Exchange Sf.
F. 0. BAILEY.

Terribly Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany Consumption. Bat
they, as well as tbe paroxysms of conghing, are
invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall’s
Balsam for the Bungs, which coEquers tbe

ALLIX.

a
_

Begalar *ale ot Furnihirc ami General Merchandise every Saturday
commencing at, lo o'clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3<ltf
~

auction^

fur sale by

Chapel” properly rn the corner of
THEMayWi'liaton
and Danfirth St9. will be so'd by auction

THURSDAY, April 2tth, at 3 o'clock p.m. un esa
For Blither
previously disposed of at private sale.
particulars inqul.e of C. H. PAY30N, Treas.,or (if
F. O. BULKY & CO., Auctioneer*.
ap3
3w*
on

ANNUAL MEETINGS*
ill.

la.

A.

Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library
will beheld
THEAssociation
TUESDAY EVENnil

ING, April 8th,

at TJ o’clock, for the e'eciion of Officers lor the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may come before the meeting Polls open at 8 o’clock,
Ai.BEHr B. HALL, Kec Sec'y.
apldlw

Do You Ask

Why

PALMER’S STORE
Is

so

Patronized!

Gfiierou.ly

1st -Customer, are SERE to find
such boais as they want, in quail*
ly, price aud 111
2d

No other store in this city reButt's Boats direct from
Mr. Burl.

ceives

3d—No oilier store ATTEMPTS
lo keep a lull liue ol tir»t-claas
stock and worn.
4tli No other store has so excel!*
ent au as.oitment ol low and mediuia p ieed bo t, for IMeo, Women and Children.
lit proiif ol these tacts please call
at 230 BIDULL STULL 1' and be
convinced.

M. G. PALMER.
ilti

mho

GRASS SEEM
Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N, Y. Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Clover,

White

Western Clover.

—

Street.

ALSO

—

FOR BALE AT THE

Prices.

At Extremely Low

MARKET

LOWEST

BY

PRICE

—

Grand

Kid
in

NOTICE!”

Just received, a large assortment of

—

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

Artistic Designs in Picture Frames.
for Artist*’ Materials and
Ait Hoods iu general.

Headquarter*

Cbadbourn & Kendall

Bin
"
“

Hfe

HO

ai

m 11
B 77

If

d3m

all Disease- of the Kiduoys. Bladder ana Urmary

Organ-, Dropsy,

Gravel,
Diabetes!
Blight’s disease ot the
Hnlrla I
Kidneys, Retention or
Incontinence ol Urine. Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses: HUN • ’8 REMKDIf
is prepared KXPIUK^SIj V fir these diseases,
Providenok, R I., June 16, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: A member of my
family bad been troubled tor several >ear» with Kidney Disease, and had tried numerous remedies withou relief; sbe used HUNT’S REMEDY and was
completely cured.
Respectfully yours. S. A. Aplin, 3 Exchange St.
From a retired minister of Methodist Episcopal
Church.
84F» North Seventeenth St., PniLA,, Penn, April
1C, 1878.
Wm. E Clarke.—Dear Sir: HUNT’S REMEDY
ha* cured my wife of drop-y in itj worst form. All
hope had left us for mom bs. All say that it is a miracle. Water bad dropped from her right limb for
mouths. Forty-eight hour- had taken all tlio ex ra
Al! other nie*D8 ha t been
water from tbe system.
tried. None succeeded but HUN 1”S REMEDY.
■

are dow

anthohy Atwood.

HUNTS BEME- .....
^
V. geta- fll fl B Bl ~W~ 1
is purely
fcble, ml is use! by the bHHhR|B H 0
advice of Physicians. It ||BI|n B
oj
m m
m
bas siood the test of ■■
time tor 30 yeais. and
the utmost reliance may
h m tm
b placed iu it. Q.»K ■ ■ jj
Cl J|| 1~ SI If

^ntmtUT

■
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E, CLAKKE, Phovidekce, R. I.

A5D

—

LITER PAD!
It Acts Through the Pores of the Shin.
—

CURES

—

Catarrh,
Kidney Disease,
Liver Complaints,
Fever and f sue,
Bilious Complaint,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness, Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.
Its action is almost immediate, and its results
No

one can Ian

to receive

a

uenenc

py

are
11s

Price, ONE DOLLAR.
For Sile l>y all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

that

A.

SMITH AMERICAN

ORGANS
W. E FDiBOSH t SOS,
SOLE AGENTS FOB MAINE.
Organs

the first

on

Me-

noM
installments at l^nlyIIve cents per day.
on

4 for 25.

apttdtf

GEO. F. NELSON

a

by
Insolvency lo. said County of Cumberland, against
thee-tate of Charles J. Bond of Poit'and in said
County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on bis
own peliiion tiled on the thiriy-flrsi day ot March,
A D. I8CJ, to which date inieiest on claims is to be
computed; Thar, the payment of any dents to or by
said Debtor, and the delivery or transfer ot any
properly by him are forbidden by law; that a Meeting
of the Creditors of t-aid Debtor, to prove their debts
and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, «ill
be belri at a Court oj. Insolveucy to be hidden at the

—

was

Probate Court Room iu said Portland

on

AT

—

441 CONGRESS STREET.
FARRINGTON BLOCK,
—

WILL OFFER TO DAY

—

MONDAY,

the twenty-first day of April, A. D. 1879, at ten
o*«!o k in the torenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff*, a* Messenger of the Court ol Insolol
!or
said
Cumberland.
County
vency
d!aw2wT
ap8

At the

ret

j

Low Price ol

FOUR PAIBS FOR 25 CENTS.
dlf

apS

NEW CHOP

Mnegos Molasses.
Foreigu auauouestic
and will offer them to the trade or at re!ail at
VERY

FOR

PRICES

LOW

CASH.

ap8dtf

MAINE,

April Stb, A. D. 1879.
on the thirty-first day
Warrant in Insolvency
was
by
Cleaves, Ju ige of ihe Court
of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland, against
the estate of Edwin Morrell ot Portland in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on
his
fifed on tbe first day of
own
petition
April, A. D. 1879. to which date interest on claims is
to be computed; That tb payment ot any debts to
or by 8at«l Debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any
pr. perty b> him are forbidden by law; That a meeting of tbe Creditors of said Debtor to prove their
debts and choose one or more acsignets of bis estate,
will be he'd a- a Cour of Insolvency to be ho'den at
the Probate Court room in said Portland, on MONDAY the tWf.my-first day ot April, A. D 1879, at ten
o’clock in the iorenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
ss.

notice that

to

a

E. It.

BROWN,

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot the Court of insolvency tor raid County ot Cumberland.
dlawSwT
ap8

Something New \
a

*S?5Mbi BRIG "FLORA.”

Choice new
Cienlucgos
crop
l*lol»$.i si now landiug ai Central
lor
sale
and
by
Wliarl,

GeorgeS. Hunt & Co.
Ill COMMERCIAL ST.

aptOlw

William 8. Lowell,

EMMR& PLATE PRINTER,
191 MIDDLE STREET,

(Casco Bank Block,)

place of business at
S!*S to.tii;BENS STREET,

wnere

no is now

reaay

10

Cleanse and Repair Watches and Clocks,
and also will keep on sale, a
Good AMortmentof Walthn n and 8wi«i
Watch*-*, Plated 8 imwnre, Eye
lilasses, Npecta* le* Ac
Remember the No.—528 CONGRESS ST.—and
him
a call.
ap8d2w #
please give

proposals for printing and binding tho
Auditors Aiuual Report and Municipal Regi>ter m y be addres'ed to Chairman of Committee and
left w i h tho Auditor previous to lour o’clock P. M
MONDAY the -4iU inst. Coutract aud sample of
work required may be seen at the Auditoi's office,
City Building The Oornmi tee reserve the right to
reject any aud all bids that may not be deemed for
the interests ot the city.

SEALED

PER ORDER OP COMMITTEE

ap8dtd

April 8, 1879.

House to Let.

Your attention is called to this new business in
Portlaud. such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, aui made to print as well as when new.
mb24
dtf

Loring’s Illustrations
OF

FELEG B4RKEB,
lit State Street.

_eodtfls

a (.8

For Sale.
A first-class farm near Lew is ton,
price S:5 500.
N. BI CKNAMf, Lisbon
<!3t&wl»«

ap8

EVANGELINE 1
Free Exhibition
AT

HALE’S ART GALLERY.
PUBLIC ABE INVITED.
ap3

Good

dlw

In

Bargains

FIRITIRB, (IRPBTIMiS,
CROCKERY & PLATED WAKE.

Adams A

House No. 109 State street, eon*
lulus all the mortem conveniences,
v« r»
pleasant amt sunny, with
large garden. Applv to

Portland, Me,

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Ca< ris, Business C ards,
Rill and Letter Mailings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,

MAR8£[

3ST.

T.

has fitted up

To Printers.

Vi. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
ty Sent by mail on receipts ot price.
mb«
T,Tta&S3m

Farrington Block, Portland,

the trade

April 8th, A. D. 1879.

ss:

to

is

i*

KIDNEY

to

day
give notice,
D 1879,
Wairant in Insolvency
ot April.
THIS
Nubian Cleaves, Judge of ibe Court of
issued

give
ot March, A. D. 1879,
THIS
is-ued
Na hau

DURKEE’S

goods

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

—

to offer their

STATE OF

eod&wl;3

DR.

certain.
uae.

prepared

Cumberland,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ja7

dlw

—

Manufacturers’ Prices.

Ex-

If

4% mgr

m

fig) A

IE t.

ap7

Linen Collars and Cuffs,
and

M H f HUNT’S REME
DV
The
Or*at
mM
rtid,,pt
Medicine
ffln V cur
■
s
Pains
IWI ■
in
the
Back Side or Loins ami

Kill am

FOR

FINE AND IIANIHi IN OF TBOY.N. V.,

Undervests at Cost.

nil;
W: 8 n ■

A>'D

BY

PORTLAND

AG-SINTa
FOB

"EDITH/*

BRIG

FROM

E. Churchill & Co.,

have just been appointed

ALSO

H

LA>*DIJtG

Hhds., 34 Tcs.,
SALE

for the sale ol their

ja-2

321
SOW

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERV.

O

Velvet Frames.
eodir

JRcmrmber those 15c

—

*

lowest prices.

“Sta Ana” TIark.

aps_

EDGINGS !

Torchon and Britton Laces

■■

MOLASSES!

Me.

Portland,

16 Temple St,

2 Button 40, 60< 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ beat Seamless $i 25
...
2
Garibaldi
*;
1.25
"
3
60, 7 and 1,60
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.60
•'
“
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
“
“
“
6
1.60
Gents’ Real Alexander
,90
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr.
10c

All other good-* in our line at
amine and satisfy yourself.

CAIBARIEN

ALSO MEW

STUBBS BBOS.,

NEW TORE LOW PRICES I

DOWN

—

Cabinet Celebrities.

most desirable shades and makes at

AWAY

AMD

MAINE.
Iel2_dtl

Choice New Crop

Velvet Frames

Reception.

HAMBURG

dt f

w

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

COUNTY.

of opinion.
On Monday last while wrestling with another
young maD, Howard B ouetof Soutn Sanford,
met with rather a severe aecident.
They were
to John W. Fletcher's
grocery store when the
accident happe.ned.
It appears that Fletcher
the fellow with whom Beuoett was wrestling,
held in his hand, unperceived by the latter, a
Somehow
sharp jack-knife, which was open.
in the souffle, tbe
was
knife
accidentally
drawn across Bennett's left hand, making a
frightful gash.

1

lOO Dozen

ART

COUNTY.

Some rogue took tbe organ from Hollis
Grange Hall and carried it into Bear Hdl
The church people were
meeting house.
delighted,thinking someone had been doing
good by steal'h. When the grangers diaC' Vered their lost property there was a change

presented

have Just leceivtd and otter

aptf

$300.

YORK

Cliadbonru & Keudall

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants,

539 Latner’s 539 Hathaway's Shirts. Kendall &
Whitney,
CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND,

The Grand Lake House at Grand Lake
Stream, owned by G, E. MeCartnev, was
burned recently.
Loss 830(10; insurance 81.100
A house adjoining belonging to B. U.
Mclndue was also burned.
Loss $300; insurance

gage deed of iliac date, iecord* d in Cumberland County Kegistiy of Deed-, Book 42-, Page 479. conveyed
to Gorham Savings Bak. a corporaiion cieated by
law and having its office in Gorham in ‘laid county,
certain real e-taie escribed as follows, viz:
A lot f land situated in -aid Deering. near Morrill's Corner so < a led, and bounded a.- follows: Beginning at the most sou'heasterly corner ot tan-1 owned
by the Portland Horse Car Railroad Comp.iuv,
and running thence north sixty-four degrees wtst
iiftv-five r.-dsou the soutberu boundary of aid Railroad Company’* land, hence be-ide the kcuic tot
iionh seventy-six decrees and ihirtv minutes east,
forty three rod* and twenty-one link-*, theuce north
nineteen degrees and thirty minutes east, twintyeighi rods and seventeen links by land owned t y
Joshua hunt and atoier Libby, thence north six y
degree- west seven rods and eight links t.y land ot
Ge<-. Bit-bop, thence s mtu i-event'-four deg'ees and
fortv-five minute- west, thirty-six rods aud sixteen
links by taud of Geo Wu*on, thence north five degree- wet-t tvko rid» and I ur ecu links by laud ot
said Wilson, thence uonh thirty degrees west, twenty-four rods and ten links by land t -rmerlv owned by
H. C. Woodford, men e south sixty-five degrees
west. S'xty-seven rods and fifteen
liuksby 'and of M.
Smith io Portia'd Evergreen Cemetoiy, thence south
twr-uty-fuur degrees enst, seventeen ro 's and tilteen
liuks by afnieSAid Cemetery, thence s uth sixty-six
degrees and forty-five minutes east, forty-one rods- by
s»id Cemc-ery Jo Pine Grove Cemetery, thence east
mq rods by Pine Grov* Ceme.ery. thence -outb s x
ty-soven degrees tasi w. nrv-slx ro s by said Pine
Gi ve Cemetery, iheuee noi th wenty-eight degrees
east one rod and fifteen links, thence s -uih six.y-six
dcgiets aud tDlriy minuies eng!, fourteen rod- and
twenty links, thence south seventeen degrees and forty-live minutes west, five ro .s and two links, the1 co
minutes twenty
b"utu sixty-six degtee* and thirty
rods to a stone po.-t, thence north twenty deg ee.-east
nine rods an
tifieeu links to the point of star ing
containing twenty-eight acres more or less, aud ail
buildings thereon; also a eer aiu lot ot laud situated
iu sti Deering aud b unded as follows: begin ing
one rod from the most northea teriy corner oi Fine
Giove Cimeteiy aud running souib twenty eight degiets west six rod- on the easier.y side ot saio Ceme
tery to land o cupied by Westbrook Semi' ary,thence
south sixt*-seven degrees and thirty minutes east
fourteen lods by said Seminary grouods, ihence
north eigh'een degree* and thirteen minutes five rods
aou sixteen tmk», thence north sixtj-seveu degrees
west, thirteen rods io p'ace of beginning, and containing seventy-eight aud thirty five hundred'hs
square rods, m- re oi less, being t'.e tame premises
conveyed to said Forbes by H. B. Han & al April 24,
I860 deed recoided iu Cumberland Registry oi Deeds
Book 301, Page 433, (less a lot sold tberelrom by said
Foroes to the Portland Horse Car Raiiroa Company,)
by Philo B. Hall & at, deed recorded in said Registry,
hook 00, Pago 66, and by dosepu Woodford & als,
deedjiecoided in said Registry, Book 306, Page 406
also a certain lot of la. d, together with the ouildiuwS
thereon, situated iu said Deenng, on the eastern side
of the principal street a said Morrill's Coruer, commonly called tbe Plains road, and bounded northerly
by taud lormeiiy oi Walter b Goodrich, easterly by
land of Mrs. Cox, southerly by tbe Foibea road, so
called, and westetly by said Plains road containing
one and one-half acres more or less, and being tbo
premi.-es upon which said Foibes liveo at the date
ot said mortgage. And that the condition of and in
said morigtge has been and is broken, by reason
whereof -aid Gorham Savings Bauk claims a foie*
closure of said mortgage puisuaut to the statu'e iu
such case made and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
by its Trea-urt r,
JOHN A. WATERMAN.
Gorham, April 7, 1879._ap»law3w

FLOWER &VHUUTABI.B SEEDS.

to be circulated among

STATE

F. O. BAILEY ft CO.,

ecdtl

W

Secretary—H Ross.
Treasurer- VV. McIntyre.
Manager—J. H. Bradley
The following are the rciive members cf the
niue—M Lynch, c., J. Riley, p.,
L. Mercler,
1 b., G Dooley, 2 b. and Cap- J Dober'y,3 b,
W. Doherty, s. s., H. Ross, I.
J. Godfrey, c.
f. J. McBride, r. f
A «o'e of thanks was tendered W. Doherty,
who managed ths society so well last year.

CA.

Notice oi Foreclosure ot IHoi igane.
T\T0T;CE is hereby given hat on the fifteenth day
of February A D. »876, KUsur B. Forbes ot
Dctrir-g in the county of Cumberland, by bis mort-

—

President—J. T. Doherty.
Vice President—W. Byton.

was

AUCTION SALES.

THE HATTER,

suing year:

ap-

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Also a full line of

The Longshoreman succeeded in getting out
crowd
1-st evening at Lancaster Hall.

Bradley, Sweeny,

!HERRV lias got a large stock of
Tru»<«g, Baic», Shaw* Ntraps.
Yap Robt s and Kid and Oririug
Gloves

ap5

The l.ougshoivmcn’s Walk.
a

the market. Entire New
Hat tor $1.00 at

in

over

Merry,

of prescriptions given 1299. Nationality of the
patients—Ireland 517, America 200, England
Sex34, Canada 33, Germany 3, others 10.
male 254, f-imale543. Nutnbsr of visits at residence 78.
The following officers w ra then elected :
President—T C. Hersey.
Secretary—C. A. Bing,
Treasurer—U. E. Webster.
Medical Staff—Drs. Cbas. E. Banks, D. W.
Fellows, Wm Cammett.
Consulting Physicians—Drs, S. H. Weeks,
C. E. Webster.
Directors—T. C. Hersey, J. T. MoCoijb,
Oliver G-rrish, M. P Emerv, W. H. Stephensou. J, VV. Waterhouse, S. E. Spring,
W. S.
Dana, Wm. HammuDd

HATTER,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

pensary was held in the rooms of the society
la City Hill, yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
The President, T. C. Hersey, E;q., occupied

of

As per account rendered February 1, 1877,
report asking for farther time and recomthere were 7 passenger cars, 3 baggage cars, 1
mended calling a public meeting which was
smoking car owned by ibis company, aud
granted.
there w re based and operated by the Company
Thu petition of tbe Relief Association of the
3 parser ger ud 1 n.iggage car which wore purFire Department that the drivers of the difchased bv the Receiver January 1, 1878
( here
were also owned by the. Company 50 box, 2
ferent apparatuses b: admitted to membersb D
freight, saloons, G3 plitforin, 12 section posb
of the tire
department without pay, was
and 12 band-cars, an I 2 snow plows. In addition 30 platform Cars are leased and op raied
granted.
by the road. Janu.ty 1, 1878 these 30 cais
The Mayor made the following
appointments
were purchased by the R cuver aid erenow
which
were confirmed by the board:
Charles
the
owned by
company. The condition of tire
McKenna, undertaker and special policeman
errs Feb uary 1 was reported to the Receiver
as follows: 16 b ix aud Hat cars as out of serwithou pay; Robert B. Whitcomb, Thomas
vice. 8>x of these had no value excep; for old
Heffr. o, George Warren, Abfjab H. Purringten
the
o:her
aod
iron
required new tops, the
to
James L. Rounds and John
wheels and truck frames being good. Since
Bail, special
February I, 1877, two flat eats, oue box, ml i policemen withcut pay.
twobaggag- CirS have beau laid up, too 1 I r
Aldermen Waite and Burnham were joined
use.
Except No. 2 baggage oar, all these can
Fou:tb of July committee of
to tbe
tbe
be restored to service by making extensive reCouncil; to the Poor House committee tbe
pairs. Your committee are Informed that to
fairly equip the road for ita present busiuess Mayor, Aldermen Small and Andrews; to

THE HATTER’S

Preble

Portland Di-peusa y,
The annual meetiug of the Portland

reported that the earn of $240, boiug the interest od tlie Clapp food committed to said society, had bate appropriately distributed.
Tbe joiut standing oo umittee ou finance, to
whom was referred the papets and
the committee ou re-valuation of the
of this city, reported, recommending
books as prepared by sa d committee

Forest street

on

up-

was
>

dltv

MERRY,

street lamp oo S ate between
York streets; of E. C. Eveleth for

tion, signed by several citizens.
4./.

Dyspepsia.

The finest, the Nobbiest, the Latest
and Be^t Finished Stiff Hats from
New Yak Manufacturers
the be
can bo seen at

als., for
Dantortb aod

proved.
A

Hitlers cure

OF IYTKRFST !

to

street be lighted between Congress and Que'
bee; of L F Dyer et als., for brick sidewalk on

ed in connection ihsiewith.
John Cammett aud James L O’Connell were
drawn as grand jurors, aud George R Furbish
and E L. O Adams as petit jurors for
the

W.

Oxygenated
api5

Fi.-k, for appointment of a committo consider the advisability of annulling
that section of the contract between the city
and the Water Co. whereby the city is com.

adopted directing the committee ou finance
to consider what policy should be pursued in
regard to the city’s interest in the road, and if
after investigation they shall 'deem it advisable
to realize ou ihe city’s securities, to report
what steps should be tak-n by tbe City Conn-

Henry

Druggists.

Mr.

was

April term of tbe Circuit Court.
The bunds of Cyrus Now H, as auditor;

deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other
affections of the throat, lungs 9 nd chest. It
saves thousands from untimely graves and is
invaluable m rescuing children from tho croup,
whooping cough and quinzy. It is sold by all

tee

a,_

chauge and repair th building used for tbe
rum-table will cost ebouc $4000. F..m tbe
foregoing estimates it will be fouod '.hat the
aggregate expenditures that must be put upon
the road- ie I, bridges aud buildings, aud tor
purchase of roliing stock during the next rwo
additional to rhe net earnings, will
years,
amount to the sum of $53,000, divided as follows:
Two locomotives.$12,000
One eas-enger, oua MU king and bagg ge car,
one baggage aud mail car..
10.000
Twenty dive box and hay cars. 10,000

upper board

Orders were introduced by Mr. Matk9 fora
brick sidewalk on northerly side of Congress
street from corner of Congress and Melltn
str;e‘.s to head of Grove street; by Mr. H»U,
that the Bre department consider the expediency of removing the hydrants on Congress,
Merrill and Cumberland streets to the sidewalks; by Mr Coy !e that committee on eneet
lamps place two oil lamps on Cumbetland
betweeu Washington and North streets; by
Mr. Fitzgerald, that Cross street be payed with
granite blocks, and also Fora from junction of
Pleasant and Danforlb street?, which were all
referred and sent up.
Orders were passed and sent up introduced
by Mr. Flak for tbe appointment of a Fonrth
of July celebration committee, and Messts.
Fisk, Fickett and Tewksbury appointed on tbe
part of this hoard; by Mr. Gibson, that a committee be appointed to confer with the oveiseers of the workhouse aod examine its management with a view to reduction and a saving
ofexpiuses, and Messrs. Gihsou, Lbbyand
Bice appointed oo tbe part of this board; by

boildings.

C.

COWfOS COrSCiL.

were

Year committee are iuformed that a new
depot boildiog is much needed at Buxton
Centre to replace the one named some years
Extensive repairs are needed at S.co
ago
River Station aud with slight repairs at other
tbe
points on the line west of Saco
river
stations will accommodate the business for
some years.
The expeuse of tbe above would
not exceed $1,000.
The engine bouse and lot
on Alder street so long used bv this company
for a round-house
aud machine sh p have
recently b en found to be owned in common
The turn-,
with tbe Maioe Ceutral Railroad.
lasle iu this building is old aud much out of
repair and as more room is required for use of
engines it is believed that instead of repairing
the old table a new oue should be purchased
and put up at the end of tbe bui'diug near the
main line track and the building .should be
__1

water contract Aldermen Waite

on

THE

track and bridges.
The commut e quote tb- following from the
la-t report of the Railroad Commissioners and
believe it fairly states the case;
Portland and Rochester Railroad—Pori aud
to Rochester, N. H. 52 miles—49J iu Maine.
This road has shared iu the gerieral .epiiit of
improvement WDicb has characterized the railroads of our State during the past two or three
years, aud we take pleasure iu uoticiog its bet
tered c.ouditiun aud increasing* imparlance as
one of the
through lines from Portland to the
great Commercial celitres, Boston and New
York. Compared with former years a largely
increased numb-r of ties, and a greater amount
of iron rails have been placed on the track this
The
season than any other preceding year.
road-bed has been well ditched aud drained
and the alignment aud surfaoe of the track
is good The road presents a generally imMany improvements of
proved appearance.
miuor importutiCH h&VH b?^o mad© aud still
more remain to be accomplished, but taking
into consideration the embarrassments undtr
which the road is laboring, we think that much
has beeu a'compltsbed in the rtght direction.
The trass bridge over the Mousam r.ver at
Springrale will rhortly need renewal or extensive repairs, as the timber of which the bridge
is constructed is of small dimensions not possessing a margin of strength sufficient to counteract the effects of exposure to the weather
and consequent decay which is beginning to afMost of the other b- idgas
fect it unfavorably
Tbe trains have
on this line are in good order
been ran with great regularity and promptness
and no acc'deut bas occurred the past season.
Notwithstanding that tbe camber of tons of
iron and ties put iuiO tbe track last year was
almost equal to tbe atnouut pat in the two
years previous, there wil be required the present year, to replace old rails worn out, twice
tbe quantity purchased last year, and doable
thennmberuf ties used last year will be required to keep the track io as good coudition aB
i was last year. This additional expense on
track will cost about 87 000 over last year’s
track expenditure. About 12,000 cub c yards
of earth-fill will be required to replace tne old
pile bridge Iroin Frau Klin street to tbe Marginal
Way. Tula work yras commenced last fall and
about 2 000 yards pat in at a cost to complete
of about $2,000. A ieceot examination bv tbe
oompauy of the condition of Mou-am R'ver
bridge referred to by tbe Railroad Comm ssiouers shows that tbe time is uear at hand
when this bridge must be renewed
Repairs
have beeu made ou it during the p tst month
makiug it safe for use for »be present time.
This is a three span deck bridge about 210
feet long. Au iron bridge will cost. $7,000.

fThA

Note— An examination nt the net eirnings of the,
twenty live months precediug the tteceiveisbip,
pi e!3ot the Oomrnis iontr’s report, gives the net
as follows, viz:
Year ending tug 3’, 1875.$22,703 08
*.1876
20.168 86

oomm’ttee
Bod Clay

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

inli25

dtl

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILE8
33. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

rile- Car mud Carriage
Sleek*
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
b» able to fill all order* at shortest potaible notice.
Large *tiK*k always oo band.
•». O. AsitrrM—Alfred. 191 e
ncldlv

Wanted.

KRAN1CH A BA€ff

PIANOS

dtf
ap#_
-MdHssnagBHHnMBBsaMHsna

Gil

kproiitb nu 20 days inverdiuentut y*
t”w*' in Western Union, Marco 4. v

s
* vv

Proportional returns every week un Stock Options ol
9500.
!j»IOo,
#40,
$.*«,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,

IV

T. Potter Wiulit A Co., Bankers.
35 Wall St., New York.

mklWiy

IN

some

Christian famhv,

a

position either

as com

pinion auii as istam to an invalid mother or as
uusery gnvernes., by a refined, intelligent liuv. Best
reterences given. Address E. 8. ROLLINS, Brookline, Mass.
apSdGt*
To Let.
No. 233 and 238 Middle street,
lale occupied by Merrill Prn IV X I'. Apply
at office ot
H J LIBBY Sc <’0.,
over Finn National Bank.
ap8eod3w

THE

Chamber

oyer

Lost.
Stubbs Bros.' »nd Fred Hale’s, a wallet containing a email sum ot money and a key.
Tbe finder will be euitably rewarded by leaving the
ap8d3t
same at 236 and 238 Middle.

BETWEEN

MILlXli\’bj:Xf*REfiS.
TWO

SACO

TRIPS

&

DAILY

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Onlcr .lates at J. H,iit.r & C.,’., Middle St
Swell’s Expirts Oiflct- Exchange
Street, and
retry A- Fliul’e, n.ulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.3« and 5 p. m
Iel2d3m
C O mil.lKIN, Prop.

FOR WALE.
SUPERIOR DRIVING HORSES. AdAPAIRot
dress
DRIVING HORSES, Box 1579.

S{>3

lw.

THE

Joltings by Press Correspondents.

GILT'EDG£I> BUTTER.
A Splendid Set of Rules for Making a
Prime Ariicle—Something Which Every
Farmer should Save,

E. D. Mason, President cf the Vermont
Dairy men’s Association, calls attention to an
article recently printed in Moore's Rural
New Yorker, which is
presented herewith.
The rules laid down for making butter are
the result of many years of experiment and
stndy by the Vermont dairymen. The conditions ofclimatp, feed etc, in Vermont and
New York are identical, and we have every
reason to hope that the publication of these
rales may aid in lifting the already high standard ot New York butter:
FEEDING.
Select your cows with reference to the
quantity and richness of the milk produced.
The best cows are the cheapest for
butter, bo
get the best you can of whatever breed you
select. Give them good pasturage in the
summer, and plenty ot pure wafer, with frequent access to salt. In winter, feed sweet,
early cat bay, well cured corn fodder, roots,
cabbages, etc, and a ration of bran, corn

meal, ground

MAINE CITIES,

PRESS.

oats or

middlings.

IMPLEMENTS.

Have the best implements, and keep them
scrupulously clean, well ecalded, and often
exposed to the sweetening influences of the
The milk pails and pans should be of
snn.
the best quality of tin. A reliab'e thermometer is a necessity to every good dairyman.
MILKING.

SACO AND BIDDEFORD,
Monday April 7.
Mrs Jeremiah H-arn of Flag Pond, Saco,
fell Iasi week from a beam in tho barn nine
bat Lot
feet to the floor, receiving painfal
serious

tojary.

There is to be a musical and literary entertainment at the Congregational vestry, Saco.
next Thateday evening.
The adult singers who are to take part in the
concert to
be given in the Cot gregalional
church, Saco, Fast Day afternoon and evening
are requested to meet for rehearsal at Shannon’s music rooms tc-morrow evening.
The annual meeting of the Saco and Biddeford Old Ladies’ Home Association f.r the
be held at the
choice of officers, &o., will
Pavilion vestry in Bildeford on the afternoon
of Fast Day, April 17th.
Those interested in
temperance work are
requested to meet the officers of “Saco Juvenile
Temple” at City Hall, Biddeford, for the purpose of organizing a similar association in

Biddeford.
It is with sorrow we

SETTING.

Strain the milk slowly into the pans, four
to six inches deep. It is an excellent plan to
strain the milk into a large cau set in cold
water, and cool down to 60 deg. beiore putting into the small pans. The milk mast be
set in a pure atmosphere, at such a temperature as will permit the cteam to rise in from
30 to 36 hours after setting. In order to do
that the room should be kept at about 60 or
75 deg. and not allowed to vary much above
or below.
In hot weatber keep a large piece
of ice in a tab in the room. Cover it over
with a thick blanket, and if arranged so that
the water will run off, it will keep a long time,
aDd keep the room very uniform. In cold
weather some arrangement for warming the
milk-room should bt adopted.
SKIMMING.

Skim as soon as the milk begins to tarn
Do not negleci this rule, as it is impossour.

good

from cream that
When you pour
yourcteam into the cream jar, as little as possible. Stir the cream every time you add
more to it aod wipe the sides of 'the pot.
Keep tbe temperature at about 60 deg., and
the cream pot in the coolest part of the house,
covered wilb a fine gauze neltiug strained on
a hoop, not with a tight cover.
II covered too
tight, fermentation is often to too rapid.
sible to make

has become old and

batter

sour.

CHURNING.

Churn often, as there is nothing gained by
long keeping. Bring tbe temperature of the
cream in tbe churn to 58 deg
aud do not allow it to rise above 64 deg. Cbum early in
the morning, while it is cool. First scald tbe
churu, turn the paddles a lew times; then
pour ff, and pour in cold water, and turn
the paddles; pour off, and pour in your cream.
In churning revolve the paddles with an easy,
regnlar motion, not to last or loo slow. The
butter should come in about 40 minutes, a
little

little less if tbe temperature
of the cream when put in is about 5S deg.,
ascertained by tbe thermometer.
mo>e or a

WORKING

AND SALTING

When it has “broket1' aud there is a difficulty to make the butter gather, throw m
some cold water and give a few more turns.
Some—and I think a majority of the best butter-makers of to-day—wash their butter with
cold water before removing it from the
churn. Gather your butler with the paddle
and lilt it out into the tray, press it gently
and incline it, and let the buttermilk run off.
Work it gently with the paddle, with a cutting, gentle pressure, but not to mash it;
or, better, put into the butter worker.
Salt it about an ounce to the pouud, or to
the taste of good cnstomers, only with the
best salt and free from lumps and coarseness.
Work the butter only so much as to expel
the buttermilk, but not to work it too
dry.
This can be done by the use of a weak brine
prepared for the purpose. Put the bowl
away in a cool place. Afier standing 12 or 24
hours, gently press out with a ladle or machine the remaining buttermilk, and any
brine that will flow out with it, care being
used not to work it too much. If this is
done the butter has lost its grain and become salvey, and its keeping qualities are

greatly injured.

PACKING.

Pack in vessels whicn will Impart no impurities to the batter. Fill within half an
inch of tbe top. Place a thin cloth wholly
over the butter.
Over that pour cold brine
as strong as can be made of hot water and
the purest salt, or cover with a layer of fine
salt. The whole process of making the butter, from drawing the milk to the placing of
the butter in packages, should be hurried, as
milk, cream and butter are going to decay
every moment when exposea to the air,
however pure it may be Such butter is
ready to keep or to sell. If to be kept long
before selling, surround every package with
coarse salt, by placing them in boxes prepared for the purpose. Tbis process keeps
the batter cool and hard and free from sudden
changes of air. When all these things are
attended to prouiply, and with as much uniformity as is under the power of man to control, there will be a near approach to uniformity in color, richness and purity. If the
beginner follows these rules, and keeps doing
so, he will commaud the highest figures.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oder flaurs.
From8.(KJ a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Cartiers and General Delivery
trom 8 to 10 a m.

Portland, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure ml mails.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Soatnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 d.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
B. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a

Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesnert, Machias, Macblasnort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
er. Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previousto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
al 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton. Vi., and Intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O- R. R
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 o. m
Worcester, Mass and Intermediate offices via P
SB.B.K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 n. m.
Rochester, N. H., aud intermediate offices via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1 00
and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a m
’’
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.

The Rates ol Postage,
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an add! tional one-cent stamp they
go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States
and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Uocal, or “drop" letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by carriers, and 1 cent wbere there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
wee lilies regularly issned and sent to
regular snb
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week. 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof, all other miscellaneous matter, Including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
pbotogreohB, &c„ and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
55&P.
weight, l 'ni for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates
with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the
half-ounce or Quo
tlon thereof, and those for
newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland letter. *
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspaper 2
certs; all parts of Germany, Including
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark’
letters 6 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland’
letters* cents, newspapers 2cents: Italy, letters*
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scent*
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters S cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 8
°ent8i Egypt> letterS 5 centa’

sw^ts “news
Austria2

M«pa”iSJs82aSi.2

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce
limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San
Francisco (excent to
5
N.ew.,8?uib
Brindisi 19 cents,

»ia

Pento
Franck

Southampton

15

newspapers, via San
2 cents,via Southampton 4
China, letters, via San Francisco 10
cents, viaSomhamptou 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 And 8 cents, by tbc resbectiTs routes* Rrui&k
India, Italian mail. lettcrs
l
cent*; Japan, letters, via San Frandsoo 5
via
England, 10 cents, via Brindis.
Tla

SeSta,viaBrtndiriS£?
Kuts ^ewspa^

ceuts^
3l“ nt^new^wra

that

the Arm of
known and

Chas. Twambly & Son so long
respected has been obliged to suspend payThe assets
are said to exceed the
liabilities, bnt the difficulty in these hard
cash has
times of converting property into
rendered them unable to meet maturing obligations. They have made an assignment for the
The members of the
benefit of the creditors.
firm have ihe sympathy of all our citizens.
ment.

The milking should be done quietly and at
regular times, and the utmost cleanliness ob-

served. Nothing is tainted quicker than
milk by foul odors, and surely at times with
nearly all cows there is enough animal odor
to it without any more.

learn

ROCKLAND.

Monday, April 7.
Several of our young men intend going West
soon.
By their talk oue would think that gold
grew on bashes in great abundance,
Schooner Alnomak, Capt. Sprague, is loading limo for Ames, for Boston.
The members of the First Baptist society
will hold their weekly sociable at their chapel
on Summer street, n-. xt Thursday evening.
Schooner Swansfield, Capt. Wm, Acboru;
Nile. Capt. Spear; Olive Avery, Capt, Bishop,
all loaded with lime from this port, have not
yet been beard from siooe the gale, and great
anxiety is felt for their safety by our citizens.
City Marshal Ulmer arrested Mr. Ed. Gowen

Saturday

for drunkenness ana disturbance
He was fined $1 and costs.
Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin enter upon their spring arrangement today and hereafter will make three trips per
this city acd Boston.
Two of

week between

“Phil” Mulligan’e lady boaiders,

upon wishing to leave his establishment last
Friday, were obliged to procure the assistance
of policemen to obtain their trucks.
They
were obtained without much trouble.
The usual services were held at our churches
during the Sabbath, with the regnlar preaching. At tbe First Baptist church iu the evening scripture lessons were had and remarks
made by Rev. Mr. Barrows.
Achoru, Hastings & Veazie have a large
quantity of elegant tapestry just received.
All daily, weekly and monthly papers can
be obtained at O. S. Andrews’ book store. He
also bas a large assortment of books of every

description.

Entertainment of young people at tbe Uoiversaiist veBtry to-morrow evening.
Admission 15 cents.
Schooners Caroline Knight and
Bob
are
loading lime from tbe CobD Lime Co.
Schooner Trade Wind is loaded with lime
from White & Cases’ and ready to sail for New
York, first opportunity.
Mr. G A Spear, who was *eleoted last week
as city marshal, has neglected to take tbe oath
of office in tbe time prescrib'd and therefore
bis election proves to be void.
He has always
declined having bis name need, and another
candidate will have to be selected by the Republicans for that office.

Schooner Conway, Oapt. French, reported
wrecked, wits loaded with lime from Crockett’s
for New York.
HALLO WELL.

Monday, April 7.
The lecture at tbe Baptist cburcb, by Mr.

Parshley of Colby Uoiversity, was very well attended-. Subject—“Stature of a Man.” The
lecture was especially for youDg people.
The police searched tbe stores of J. Emery,
F. White aod L. Leighton on Saturday last;
but no liquor was found in these places.,
A youDg Indy was taken suddenly ill at the
lecture last evening, aud was assisted from the
church, but recovered without any serious results we understand.
A case of liquor, marked Thomas Flaherty
which was seized last mouth, was tried
this
forenoon and no one claiming it, it was ordered
to be destroyed.
M. C. R B. freight receipts lor today—One
car flour, assigned to Haskell & Adams; one
car wire, Kennebec Wire Works; one car merchandise to dealers in genera).
Services will be held at St. Matthew’s church
(Episcopal! during Holy Week Tuesday, evening prayer at 7 o’clock; Wednesday, Litany
at4p. m., evening prayer at 7;
Maundy
Thursday, evening prayer and Holy Communion at 7 p. m.; Good Friday, morning prayer at
10.40, Litany at 3 p, m,, evening prayer at 7;
Easter Sunday, first service at 6.30, fall morning service and Holy Communion at 10.30, evening service at 6.30.
A Mrs. Kemptou residing on Water street
died very suddenly last night.

1 car goods H. E Palmer et als., 1 oar clothing,
W. H Fogg, 1 car hoops ai.d goodp, Swanton,
Jamesou with others, 1 car furniture, Mrs. A.
Smith, 1 car corn, G. A. Hooper.
K. & L. R. R.—1 car goods, C. \Y. MuDger
With ot'e1 a; 8 cars through.
Ca-d paities are all the rage,
J. ck weut toa candy pnll
Saturday night
and sat down in a pan of caramels placed in a
chafr to cool.
The llnickboeker well is down 93 feet, and 6
gallons of water per miuute are Dow drawn.
D:. Warner’s great moral museum opens in
Columbian Halt this evening and continues exhibiting afternoon and evening throughout the
week.
The sills of the new hotel at Popham are

being laid.
This afternoon Win, Coombs’ lighter with
the pile driver salied for Popham to drive
piles on a bridge from the wharf to the east of

Perkins’ store.
At the chnrohes—The Central pulpit was
oocupied by the Rev. Mr. Tnwing who preached
in the evening an excellent sermon on''Tiie
Progress of Christianity.” At Wesley church
in the afternoon Rev. Mr. Pottle read a
finely
written sermon from the text Gal vi;7. What
At the North
ye saw that shall ye also say.
street the Rev. Mr White talked on Prectical
Christianity. At the Beacon street were four
baptisms as al to at the Elm St. Baptist church.
At St. Mary’d and Grace churches were addresses appropriate to the day, the tvenitg
service at the latter church being largely atAt the Swedecborgiau temple ihe
tended.
pastor officiated for the first time since his trip
South.
Yesterday afternoon Rev. Mr. Hart
supplied the pulpit at the Winter St. Church
and took for his text—“An evil an d adulterous
nation ee-keth for a sign
The Wesley Church Aid Society meets this
week at the residence of Mrs. Thomas L.
Nichols on Washington street.
The condition of Nathaniel Hill, the victim
ef the Westport accident, tc-day i3 very favot-

able.

S J. Court, Libbay, presiding—In the case
of Wm. T. Bryant, contractor, vs. Capt. I. S.
Lowell, an action to recover for additional
The jury
service, the amount sued for $1300
returned a sealed verdict for $75
Hogau &
Larrabee for plaintiff; Gilbert tor defendant.
E. P. ltoche vs. Marietta DeWolf; action to
recover for professional service rendered. Jerry
Willey for plaintiff; Lirrabee tor defendant.
This case was givon to the jury at 12.30 p. m.,
and they had not returned a verdict at 4p.m.

Not Col iDgersoll’s “aristocracy of the air,”
but real human ghosts. Ghosts that were odcs
healthy men and women, but are now simply
the “ghosts of what they once were.”
As we
meet

them, and inquire

the cause of all this

change, they repeat the old, old story, “a cold,”
“neglected cough,” “catarrh,” “overwork,” or
“dyspepsia,” "liver complaint,” and “constipation,” with unsuccessful physicians and

remedies. In offering bis Gulden Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pargative Pellets for the
cure of the above affections, Dr. Pierce does
not recommend them as a “sure cure” in all
stages For if the luogs be half wasted away,
or there be a cauceroas complication, no physician or medicine can cure.
The Discovery is.
however, au unequaled pectoral and blood-puriIt speedily cures the most aggravated
fier.
cough or cold, and iu its early or middle stages,
consumption. By correcting all irregularities of
the stomach and liver, it really cutis blotches,
pimples, scrofulous ulcers, “tmucbes” or tumors.
Hundreds testify that it has restored
their health, after eminent physicians had failed
For constipation, use the Pellets.
As a
local reuudy for catarrh,
use D.-.
Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy.

The police made a
store Saturday night,

Conductor Jewett brought iu rather a short
train today, only two cars—a baggage and
passenger car.
A “go as you please match” for 15 hours
will take place at Johnson Hall. Gardiner.
tomorrow (Tuesday.)
The conditions are as
follows: The man covering the most miles In
15 hoars to receive 59 per cent of the gate
money after the expenses are
the second
man 30 oer cent; third man 20 per cent; fourth
■nan to receive his entrance fee, providing he

paid;

walks 14 hoars.
The following parties have
Charles Kimball, Earnest Dike,
Chas. Robinson, Prank Bangs, Gardiner; John
■Williams, John Evoy, Hallowetl; Thomas
Gordon, South Gardiner.
entered:

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
the
first
place
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month,

Monday, April G.
has been confined to his

J. O. Cusbiog, E;q,
residence by a severe neuralgic attack.
Schooner Lizzie Bell and sloop Modoc will
soon be ready to go wood freighting.
Geo. W. Beveridge injured his eye quite bady by getting a piece of lime into
it, while
working at the kiln of J, O. Cuehing & Co.
Wm. E. Vina], Esq., one of oar enterprising

merchants, is organizing a pede strian club for
out-door amusement and exercise only. No
matches are to be made or allowed.
They do
not walk for public diversion, but for tba reason that they think the practice conducive
to
good health and muscular development.
It is reported that Messrs. Stackpole and
Beverage have contracted to build a dwelling
for C. Sumner on High street.
BRUNSWICK.

Mondat, April 7.
The Maine street Baptist society will give an
entertainment at their church Tuesday evening,
There will be vocal and instrumental music,
readings, etc. Refreshments will be served in
the vestry.
The wife of Mr. Simeon Coffin of this town

The warm spring sun
With robins come
So ram the ancient story,
This year’tis wiong,
The robin s song
Is heard all
kunk-i-dori,
But spridg’s solt air,
And weather fair
Are awful late acoming I

7.

a

The Bath boat club is getting op muscle for
tbe

spring races.

The Carrie S. Bailey will load about TOO tons
of tee this week at Thwing’s Point houses.
The schooner Ida Della Torre Capt. Chase,
arrived here yesterday from Boston, and is
lying at the Barytes mill wharf unloading a
cargo of about 150 tons of barytes.
Two of the Times office devils went to city
wharf this morning like “Jack and Gill to get
some pails of water."
They jumped aboard an
ice cake, were carried by the tide out from the
wharf and were rescued by Michael Laden,
who went to their assistance with a skiff.
A

promising young Front street clerk has recently been presented with a gold headed
cane.

The police are enforcing the act against loitering. Last night the corners were remarkably free from loafers.
A tramp refused to stou at tbe Palais last
night because be conld’t have an extra comforter on his bunk and a cup of coffee for
breakfast.
M. C. It. B. receipts—1 car goods C. H. Grindell et ala., l car windlasses'and
goods, Goss,
Sawyer & Packard, 1 car, A. L, Allen & Son,

D. T.
is opening

a

FBROY

—TO—

v.

GUNS, REVOLVERS, CAPS,

Bats,

)
|
Hardware']
W. H- SMITH & SON.
Powder Co,

FRONT 8TBEE r.

op

Bath Steam

TO

AND DYE HOUSE.

ALL

dried,

specialty.

C. W. KUZZellj°of t’cople’a'Frrrr.
mh28
*d3w

$ 8

HAVE LEASED

—

IIA LEV’S BLOCK, CENTRE ST>,
AND OFFER A

O O I

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

the
un-

oi LAUGHLIN & DeCRENY,

this day dissolved by mmual consent.
Said business t° be carried on at the same
place.
No. 7 Exchange street, by said
Laugnlio, iu his own
name.
All debts due the Arm will be
paid to, and
all liabilities of tbe Arm will be settled bv him
ARTHUR W. LAUGHLIN,
PHILLIP A DeCRENF.
Dated at Portland this 20th day of March, 1879.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
8econd and fourth Tuesday of each month
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.
Lodge— Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.

first

Council—Portland Conned P, o! J. second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. 8., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

NOTICE.

Nall^Famngton Block,

Congres

Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Direetors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, Juli
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Slacbigonne, first and thira Wed-

Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesfirst and third Friday; Falmouth.
No. 11. first and tnird Tuesdays.

nesday

day; Portland,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each

month.

Every evening.

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P.0.8, of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each mouth,
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Oasco streets.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—oirivn Cnnnnii. Nn ■
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday, Congress Hall,
420} Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

City Boilding.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters comer of Congress and Temple Btreets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7} o’clock.
Young Men’s Ghristain Association—Oppoite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every
Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of CODgress and Casco streets. First 'Thursday m each month.
Patriotio Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

parties indebted to us are hereby requested to make payment ou or before the 15th day
ot April, 1879, as all accounts will be left with other
for collection after that time. Either parly
authorized to sign tbe firm name iu liquidation.
All the personal property heretofore used
by us iu
our bminess, viz.,
Horses, Carts, Harnesses, Coal
Sbeds, Office and Office Furniture, Scales, &e and
a'so the good will of the business, will be sol i at a
bargain if applied for sood. Location central. For
further particular* enquire at the old stand, No. 189
Commercial Street, until April 15th, 1879
S. S. MOONEY,
GEO. 1. MEANS.
Portland, March 31,1879.
ap2d2w

Sarties

Mr. Charles H. Payson
our

Atm lrom tbi3 date.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.

apSdlw

Embracing

tbe leading Hotel, in the State, at which
the Daily Pees, mavalway, be found.

ALFRED.
Alfred Uonsc, It. II Goding,

House, Court.
Proprietor*.

St.

ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Street, Boston.

BATH.
Bmtb Hotel. C. OT. Plummer,
Proprietor
Shannon's Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

ADVERTISING AGENTS
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWS1 / Eli
Dealers in Printing Materials of every fFrriptioD
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper mav be found on die at our office.
Office No 41 Park Eow, New York.
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati,

ADVERTISING
tV.

Found

imates furnished free. Send for

BATES

*

a

O

Circular.

K>

St.-Chapin

K

u_

w

»

......

Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish Home, M. B. Haris, Proprieto,
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, a. W, Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merc hunts’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me,W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

EAST PORT.

Passamaquoddy House,-A,
Proprietors.

Pike tfc Co.,

_dly

Portland Daily Press
4
FOR

—

1879.
For several years the Portland Daily Pbess
has been the largest and most complete daily Journal published in Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tutnre as
it has been in the past bejond question the

days.

Eastport

for

Robbinston. Sr.

Andrews and Calais.
Cimnections made at St. John lor Rigby, Annapolis. Wmdsoi,
Keutvilie, Halifax. N. S.; Shedfac,
Anaheim, Picton, Summerside, CharlotletowD, P.
E. I ; biedeiicktown, N.
B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
t3F*Freight received on day ofsaihng until 4
oYJock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of
Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any farmer information
apply at the
t ompany o office, No. 4 Mlik
St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.; or ct
mhbttA. K STUBBS Agent, R R. Wharf.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

FOR

MLIFffill,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Islands New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San 6rancisco, as below :
COLON
.April 19
ACAPULCO.April 30.
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand
an i Australia sold at
greatly reduced Kates. Circulars giving lull information Regarding the climate, soil
and products of these two countries and the
prospects tor settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates, circulars of the
trip
cabin plans, etc., apply fo the General Fasten
Agents. C. L. BAJRTLFTT & CO., Agents, 16 Broad
Street, Boston, Mass,_
mh25dly

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,
Eir«t

Vina,

Stenm,bipa.

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APf’OLD,
From Bo.toa direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freigh
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in tb
Soutn, c, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington
Street, Boston
And to all points in the We.t
by Baltimore <£ Ohi
R K., M. W. Davison,
Agent, 219 Washingtoi
s
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above namei
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For Ireigbt or
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
Ington, or other information apply to
E- SAMPSON, Agent,
no.dtf
53 Central Whaif, Boston.

O Za 'ST 2D HD

Philadelphia

’

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

All ifet Honorimnnia

.will 1

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other pmer in Maine and has unexcelled lacilities lor collecting news In all
parts ot
the state.
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

A

connection with OLD UOLONY
ROAD.

UOCLTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON
OcWitt House, Qainby k Murcb, Proprietor.
LIMERICK.
• in, rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

or

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

WEDNESDAY and SA1UK

Philadelphia direct, connecting a
"4*
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charles
ion, 8. C
Haitbiugton, D. C., George
town, it. C„ Alexandria. Va.. and ail Kai

and Water

named and Bills ot Lading giver
New England to Plnladepbia.
For rates of Freight, and other inhumation, apply ti
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
195 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6
tf

BOSTON STEAMERS.

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

pror

Proprietors.

Ncwbcgin,Pr*pri-

PetoT1"P*CO‘

SKOWEKOAN.

F“t»r'‘

M

«• Ue.elion, Piosrl.

The Daily Pkess is oflered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid
strictly in advance.

Elm»lou»p.-p. A, Pore, Proprietor.

n
P T p n rp
U J I J I I
H
I 1 I S
II JU Uill II
lvu*
tents moro

the pateat o*c« may
n nby
In most
11

I/

still,

cases, be

us.
tl 11 secured by
Being
tbe Patent Of
j i I I opposite
LilJ
we can TOake

gc6i
closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claims than

those who are remote from Washington.
.sent

as

a

mode

or

esetch ot vonr device; we make examinations tree of charm
and advise as to oa-

tentablUty.

All

Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COlflJE, Jr., General Agent.
"

aU

—

WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

$4.50

Leave

—

TO

at 10

■

Knox and Lin-

Pnairngrr Train* leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. in. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train Tor fjewiaton, Auburn,
Wintbrop aud Waterville. The 12.30 p.m.
is the day tiaiu and 11.43 p. m tram is the Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making dose connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht.
John and Halifax
maxes close

connect

ion at

The 11.45 p. m Train
Bangor for all stations

Bangor A Pincntuqui* B. U Hoalton, Woodstock, 81. Andrews, Ml. Stephen.
Frederickton, Fort Fairfield, and
on

PiiMNCuger Train* arrive in Portland,

n*

follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 aud
8.40 a. m. The dav traius from
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L R. R,
and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternnou train from Augusta, Bath, K.
& L. R. K. at G.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 3.55
p. ui. The uight Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
m,

PAT SON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.
fe!3dtf

VIA

—

Portland & Worcester and Korwicti Lines.
Tickets good only on day of pale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deyict, Portland, at ft P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connect lag therewith,

Tickets and Staterooms secured at Gtand Trunk

Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Transfer*. Mure Connections !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gin. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LPNT, Suptmhldti
Ir

D

D

Pa

DO YOU KNOW

aP f unullfl

and aJter MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave

0n and

ffiiffHfiiffEUth,

as tollows:
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m for Auburn and i.ewiston.

Portland

(Mixed).

1. 30 p.

m.

West,

for l&land Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston <$t Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
5.33 p.

m.

for A

a

burn,

That by fending your

12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston aod Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Patis Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Offices,

l^assen^er

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AND

JOB PRINTING

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Nt. l.ouia, Omaha,
Sagintw, Mi. Paul, Malt • oke City,
Denver, Man Francbco,

To

and all points in the

Northwest, West and South wrest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICEU, Superintendent.
<ltf

lei 5

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

PORTLAND A OGDENSBURU R.R
WINTER AHRANCE.1IENT.
Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1879.
Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabyxn’s and intermediate stations 7.13 a. m., and

Upper Bartlett,

9.30 p m.
7.13 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbnrg & Lake Champlain It. K.
9.30 p m runs ro Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00

Prom Vermont 8.45 p.

Is Done

Low.

Very

Town. Reports

a. m.

m.

Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTBR O.

Town Blanks,

Fare Reduced! 1
ONLaY
Bill Beads,

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TO

Better Beads.

NASHUA !
ISoston and Return

Cards, Taste, <teo

85.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CAKS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

AND

Two Through Trains each Way

Every Variety of|H

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trank R. U. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1/ 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
a. m. and 5.35 p m„ arriving in PortBoston,
land at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. m.
Leave

at 8.00

TRY THE NEW KOUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Sant.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
|y20dtt

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

On sort After

Monday, Pet*

«

A Vi:

Ear Scarborough Beach, Pine Paint, Old
Orchard Reach 8aec, Btddefard and
Kennebnnk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.30,5.45 p. m.
Ear Well*, Na. Berwick, Malm.* Pall*,
Great Pali*, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, Nartb Andarer, Lawrence, Andarer and Lawell at 8.45 a. m.t
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
Ear Rochester, Farmington and Allan
Bav at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
Ear Manchester and tiaacard (via Lawrence!
at 8.45 a. ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamer* for New
York, ibe
South and ibe West.
The 3.30 rain trom Portland connect* with all
Rail lines lor New York.
Through Tickets) la all Point* Sanlb
and Weal at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamer* running between Portland and Ban-

Done promptly and in good style, at the

DAILY PRESS

Rockland, Mt, Desert, Matliiaa, Kastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
gor,

Job

Printing House,

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rato ol
'sailing vessel.
for
tho
West
Freight
by the Penn. K. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollar*.
..

«

—

Wharfage.
Philadelphia,

on

¥S*T

via Brunswick at
m. and 12 35 p. m.
Bath nt 7.00 a. m 12.38 and 5.20
p m.
a.

$4.50

ONLT

Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Sc Cgdenebnrg trains at
Transfer Station,
each port every IVed’s’y & Sat’d’y,
All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst elate Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
Jft.8. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
!
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p,
dtl
fel5
ro.
From Pine Street Wbait,
I,

Freight

or

Pas-age apply

to

E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
10 Long Wharf, Boston.

THE Mil STATE PRESS

Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER
Train* will

18,

1878.

rnn a*

fallows

Lears Orand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. at, and

STEAMBOAT CO,

LOO p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a m., 1.12 and 3.30 p.

FOB THE

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Rochester st 9.63 A m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroad*.) At Nashua 11.17 a. m., Lowell
12.13p.m.,Boston 1.15 p. m„ Ayer Junction 12.10 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m.,and
Worcester st 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South end West.
I,Ot>' F. M Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car lor Lowell nud
boston. Connects at Rochester tor Dover and ISresi Falls, at Eppiug tot Tlauchester an.', Concert), at Nashua for
Lowell ane Boston at Ayer .Inaction
for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosuc
'runnel Liar, at Worcester with Boston
& Albanv Railroad tor New Verb, at Putnam with 'Boston & Philadelphia Express
tne” for Philadelphia, Baltimore tnd
Washington, at New London with Norwich Lint Steamers due at Pier No. 10,
North Riser, New York, v 3.00a. tu
5.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.30
arriving in Portland st 9.35 a. m 1.18
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at
Orand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
train* of Orand Trunk B. B.
J. 31. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

109

Uicbnnge Street

m.

has been greatly improved during the past year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine
It is full of news and genetal matter—literary, scientific agricultural and commercial. It has also ful
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1,00 and three
months for 60 cents.

PENOBSCOT
winter
ONE

&

T.30 *.71.
through

MACH IAS*

arrangement.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

The Steamer

cor-

Advertisemenis received for every Paper in tbe
United States anu British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tbe Pbes3 kept for inspection at any time.

D. H

FOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variouj

de31tf

A Local Agent Wanted In

Every TownJ

ff"Spcciiueu Copies Sent Free.

——

o

clock, for

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

mi

LEWI3TON.

Capt. Deerisg, will leave
of
.Railroad
Whaif, foot
FriSlate street
every
10
day Evening. |at
touching at Rock-

Machin.pnrt,

laod, Camden,
Belln**,
t.incolnville.
Nesnport, Stnndy Point, Kuckspori. <ia*tine. Deer Isle, ttedgvviek. Ho. West Barbor. Bar Ilarbor, Millbridge, and Jonra-

port.

aval

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265

WHARF, Portland, and INDia

WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late al
night.

For

lobtained tor meobanioal devices, medical, or other
ompounds,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, A.aignments, Interferences, eiC
promptly attended to. nventiona that have been

Faro Reduoed !

IS70 train* will
PVRTLAItO TOR
--*■“ BOSTON a 8.45. l. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a. Boston at 1.30. 5 3.'. 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.:v 3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.

\o

SACCAKAPPA,
Hon»e,-IV. 8. Pratt, Propri

felfttf

at

Pullman Crr Tickets for Heal* and
Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

1. «t

BOSTON
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and fust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

ates.

Berths at

R»Wiy igflrunry 17,

ihh31

Son,1

Through 'Pickets to all Points South and West

lowest

_

leave rraw ts.iA.JS

m., 12.11. 8 20, and 11 43 p.

Caribou.

RETURNING,

SPRING

^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at

PORTLAND.

prietors.

days )

BOSTON & MAINE

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS.
The growiog importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special Importance to
every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.

NOBRIDGE fVACfi,
Dselsrik House, D. Danforih. Prcarletir

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson&Co..
"

For

Crave Boslou at 7.30 a m, 1*2.30 and 7.00
p in, connecting with Maine ft cutrnl
ami E ANA Ruilway for NI. John nud
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attacked.

Lines,

L'hruugli Rates

from any point in

COMMERCIAL PAPER

prietor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Douse—W. T. clones. Proprietor.

7 00

PA MM IS N1512 It TRAINS leave Porllnud
for Mcurboro, >n«o, Biddcford, Kcune
North Berwick, Mouth
butak, Wclb
Berwick, Conway Junction, ISliot,
Portamoatb,
Newliuryport,
Hittrry,
t'kcUia anti ftoatou at
Maiern, Lynn
84*5 a in and l.uo p ni.
Night Fxpr<*«* with Bleeping Car. for
BomIou at *2.05 a ui, every day (except Mon-

RAIL

Semi-Weekly I ine, Quick Time. Lav
Bates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALI
RIVEEt. there connecting with the Clide Ntrnm

*ailii!a.,',’err

a.

»nJ all Fallons

For Lewiston and Auburn.

BOSTON TO TUBS SOUTH.

at__%

ducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

AS

FoT

& New

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

V

Brnnawirk at 7.WI

Lowell and Boston

&

prietor

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

AGENCY

band fresh.
Residence, 28 High, corner Pleasant St.
0011
on

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State etreet, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., tor Eastport and
at John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

HIRAM.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram flultb, Pro*

DODD’S

ADVERTISING

ways have

EAST BROWNFIELD,
liberty House, W. H. Sticbney, Proprielor.

PROVIDENCE R. I

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished s ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers In the Uulied States and British Proy.

35** MIDDLE ST., oyer II. II
Rny’a
All operations io
dentistry performed at prices lo
suit the time* and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
uxiie Gas, which wo manufacture ourselves and alNo.

On and after Monday, March
/pmanw
MI'd. the Steamer New itra-tswick,
ZJB/aetStESsat Capt. D S. Hall, >
ol
~asa*"»=-ata Portland, Capt. S. H.tt .<tywill
..a,

n

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low. Ann
NO CII A HO B DNI.E88 PATENT M
8ECCKED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oftce Washington, D, r
7A
no
itf

«. M. PETTETCGILL, Ik CO.’S

Dentist,

ARRANGKMKNT.

TWO TRIPS PGR WGER.

Connections made at

•'UMpngrr Train* leave Portland for Ban*or» Writer, Kella*i and Waterville at
12.30, U 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Skowhpgan ai 12.30,12.35 and 11.45 p. ID.
For Auau.ln, IInllow.il, (Jardiner and

oil

Mi Jska, to. U
Auosioils, H'<ndso> and ilnllfti. N, R,,
tibarlottetowu. (*, ft. I,

SPRING

MONDAY, IEBRIARY 17, 1870.

Farminstoo, Monmouth W imbrop.
Kradpflid. weal Waterville and Wascrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. ni.

Ea.ipart, Calais,

BRUNSWICK, OTE.
A

PAaK KOW, NEW fORK.

C, J. WHEELEB,
NKWSPAPERADVERTISING agent
Vo. S WatMnalcn «u»Idtng,

mhl8J&wly
J. CHENEY,

_

d,t

England

»t. H. D. Parker*

Tremont Hou«e, Tremont
Gurney * Co. Proprietor*.

LOCKE,

3. H. Bates, late ot
D. R. r, '««, of Locke Sa
S.W Psttengll® Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

LEIPZIG
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now exclusively used
by all
celebrated Ph>sicians ot Europe and Arae-ica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
both continems. The Bighest Medical
Academy of
Paris report* 95 cures out of 100 cases within
three
?Dly dissolver ot the poisonous
r?y*',Acid which exists
Uric
in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patterns. $l.oo a
box; 6 Boxes for $5 00,
Sent to any address on receipt of
price.
Endorsed
by Physicians. Sold by all
Druggists Address
WAS HD (JUNE A CO
Importer,’ Depot, lit* Broadway,
For Bale by J W. Perkins & On
W. F.
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portlant). Me
C

D.

Central

RAILROAD.

For

flnnnii T MTi

BOSTON.

*P£rkeE.Hou**’
Co., Proprietors.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
84

A

Mauufictured only under the above Trade Mark,

j^Dil.

FILKINS.

INTERN ATI 1)5, A I. «Tk'ilUUip

tOJTi

AGENTS.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO

Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exand W. D. Uttle & Co.’s, 1SJ Exchange

Maine

m,

187J*.

ARRANGEMENT.

Point Judith.

change St.,

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
Hancock Hotn, M. Hancock, Propric-

etois***”

PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free o, charge.
The leading V iilyand Weekly Newspapers of the
United States tod Canada, kept on die tor the
accommodation jt Advertisers.

ACUTEOR CHRONIC

AUGUSTA.
State si., m, Whitehead

Augusta House,
Proprietor.

®"H“c,*®n of Congress and Fed

I

GOUT W"

JALICYLICA
W
E *
SURE GUBEs

W. 8. &A. Fonni

CUT Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green
St.
A. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot the United Stotes, Cauaa
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont

EHpSHi!]

Proprietor;

Proprietor.

S, It. NILES,

Avoiding

octi_

_

OR

SPRING

—

S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Tork.
President,

immediate relief is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
Prices low and consultation free.
People can be
treated at their residence
when desired. During the past year I have treated
over’,2200 people’s feet.
lebleodti

ADBDBN!
Kim

LIVE

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston <& Providence R R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninaton wi:h tbe entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
aud
Monday. Wednesday
Friday, and with the elegant and popular Sieamor Stouington, every Tuesday, Thuisday and Saturday, arriving in New
York alwaj. in advance of all other
linse Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and

L. W.

HOTEL DIRECTORS.

America House, corner ol Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel, I IT Federal St. A. G. Pern.

AGENCIES.

■ON.

d3w

prietor.

Portland Fraternity—No. H Free Bt. Block

188

Edward B. Cram.

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All

member ol

dtf

BN

Street.

Portland, April X, 1879.

Fres’t E. K K.

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PAR
AND

Dissolution of copartnership.

IS

ROCKWELL,

by the

NOTIOB.

a

{STOfllNGT ON

MEDICAL.

™

April 1st. 1879.

Monday.

At Odd Fellows'

A. P.

Janlg

HAVING

George Walker.

Parlor
advance

<IAS. T. If UKBER. General Sup’t. B. * M R, B„

sold my interest in the Arm of Langhlui
& DeCreny to Mr. Arthur VV. laaghtin, I
would recommend all my friends and
patrons to call
on h m when in want ol
anything in bis hue.
“Pldtf
PHILIP A. DeCKENY.

Exchange

panse street._declGdtf

her

partnership heretofore existing between
THE
undersigned iu the job printing business,
der the Arm

88

—

Principal Points, South and West,

COPARTNERSHIP.

COPARTNERSHIP

these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbeir passage to and from New Voik
Passage, including State Room, $4; metis extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarcffed to
destination ai once. For further information .ippiy to
HRNRY FOJ5., General Agent, Portland.
J F. A MRS, Ag*i, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

This is llie only Inside Route

DR. CARLTON
wU! te at his office, 16
MARKET
s,l'i on and after April 1st, for the
tieaiment of Corns, Bunions, Chilblains
anil Bad Nalls, unlil April 23d. Kemem-

DISSOLUTION.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommofor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'.e route for travelers between
New York and Maine During the summer months
dation*

Washington, Chicago,

for sale at ofllces in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured! n

ier at lowest ra«es.
Having fitted up a suite of rooms above our store
for the Wholesale Trade, and added to our
workmg force, wc otter special inducements to and
solicit country trade.
Boston and Sandwich goods for sale.
Leather and
Findings constantly on hand
mh28d3w

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
I’ M., and leave Pier
38, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

tickets to

All

for LADIES’ AND GENTS’ WEAR, which we of-

is

as

ot

Boots and Shoes 1

name

YORK

Boston in carriage,

AND

FEB. 17,

Liue to Sen York.

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEtDOF ALL OTHERS.

—

liar«e, Clean, Durable and Stylish Stock

Semi-Weekly

8teamer8 Elcanora and Franconia

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine E. E. at
8.15 a. in., l.CO, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 2 05,
8.15 a. m„ 1.00 p. nt., connecting with all rail lines.

A. S, Melcher& Son
—

ca*rlaga staPortland at

above,

manner

superior 10 any. Fluting and all lino Laundry
done at short notice. Family Washing, rough
a

across

Railroad,

Maine steamship Company

&AIS, LISES,

including transfer

and Cleansing done
the best
DYEING
aud equal to any house in the Sta*c.
Laundry

Avurk
w irk

NEW

Eastern

Streets.mhgeodlm

VIA

Laundry
in

LIN KS

Staterooms Engaged in Advanre.

d3w

Ifti£L4ilO

Steerage Tickets ost.t $2C; from New York,
Bottou or Portland; Cabin. $55; Intermediate, $10—
payable in currency. Tickets for sale by t*nri«rr
At Donnhue, Agent., corner Fore and Center

—

arcoss Boston in any
tioned at the depots. Trains leaving
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

R AIIjROAP.

sailing every Tuesday from New York,

$4,501

■\T {X-C-Lent Philatfclpliia Cigars}12Ur
Oriental I
Agency

AND

Rnmford Falls & Bucklield
Od anil after inouUar, Feb. 17,
Trains will mu as follows:
Leu»e flanion a, 4.3 aoil 9.20 a.m.
Keturpiug lease Mechanic Falls 7.03
a. m. ami 3.13 u. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland
at l.30p.m.
febUtt
I. WASHBURN, JR„ President.

GUION U. 8. MAIL STEAMF11S

Including transfer

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.
(
( uilcn.
It aBalls

—

SOUND

d3w

mU28

Elizabeth

day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl,3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Conned, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commander;, Wednesday evening.

RAILROADS.

aud all Pail* of Europe*,

RAILROAD

—

BATH, HIE.

MO BEST

IS BY THE

OB

EASTERN

for the Spring trade, in connection with his
Slock of Crockri*/, Glass, Chinn YVaic
nud Silver Plaifd G«od«,

FRONT STREET,

TO

Boston & Maine R, R.

ot

ITTOKEYS I COOSSELLOES-AT-LAW,

Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first, Monday; Mt.
Vernon. R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

RAILROADS

“VIA-

—

ASSORTMENT

SPLENDID

PAPER HANGINGS & BORDERS

Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

ADVERTISING

Monday, April

mh28_

YORK BITE.
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
HATH.

tl'iw

Walker & Cram,

lately presented

him with his fourteenth child.
Mr. Mel Smith has in his possession a
large
eagle, recently captured, the expanded wings of
which measure 7^ feet from tip to
It
a
tip.
beautiful specimen of the Natiooal bird,
|
Good clinic at Medical School
Saturday. So
many cases to be treated that it was continued
into the afternoon.

Boots aud Shoes, Will keep constantly on hand a full
assortmeni of Lea her ana Shoe Findings. Custom
Boot* and Shoes made to onler, and warranted to at.
Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
Corner Front nud Fin) Sts., BATH, :rie.

eTI SJFBST, FASTEST

TICK

BOOT4 AND SHOES
for Spring and Summer wear, all of the Latest styles.
Also a lull line of Ladies’, Mis-cs’ ami Children’s

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. SO Exchange Street.

m.

TUORASTON.

full stock of Men’s, Boys’ and
Youth’s

a

Notice.

Stated Meetings.

evening.

Monday, April 8.
seizure at Kallcck’s drug

just recelv.l

has

Brown

—

GHOSTS.

STEAMERS.

_

Franls.

—

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

AVGUSTA.

excursions!^

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

returning, will teave Machiasportevery Tnetds» morning at 9 o’clock, touching as above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Sandy Point and
Searsport,) airivtng in Pnrtiaud same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Kates.
For rurtnet particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Geu. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
£. CUSHING, General Manager.
de23dtf
Portland, December go, 1878.

car

Arrive* at

PORTLAND,

MAINE

